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Army and Navy Course I
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THURSDAY EVENING, Jau. J 1th,
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APTOMHIAS,
Swedish Ladies’ Vocal

1l,

a. course.

11ll k Agents, both Male and Female, to sell our
iv/v/ useful household articles. They will sell
to almost every house. Any one can sell them. We
have agents that never sold anything before, making
from four to five dollars per day and expenses
Please call and examine the goods, every housekeeper needs them and wauts them
We have a large
variety. N. B.—Business chances bought and sold
here. Call, or address with stamp, T. F BOWE,
1
Exchange street, Portland.ja9dtf

~W

McfOUII,
LADIES
Counsellor at Law, ally If.

Quartette,

TICKETS 75 CENTS with a reserved
seat.
Sale will beuin at W. E. Thornes* this morning at 10 o’clock Doors open at 6£, Concert at 8.
B3P*As the programme is quite long ticket holders
are requested to be in their seats so that the concert
can begin at the time advertised.
jaodlw

HI.

J. T.

may be

the finest quartette of lady singers in the world and
Chandler’s Full
Military Baud and
Orchestra.

Theatre.

EXCHANGE STREET.

Service of precepts of all kinds a specially. Confidential advice given, and services rendered in the
detection and arrest of criminals. Business attended
to at all hours.
Residence 3S Melbaurue Ml.
jan8dtt

found, for the present,

Centennial Block, 3d Story, No. 2.
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Saturday Matinee.

MARSH

FANNY
will appear

l¥ava9

Engagements.

To be followed by the Grand Burlesque Extravaganza

ALADDIN,
OR

JUVENILE

SCAMP.

USIC_H ALL

private family.
de23dlm

J. B.

DANCING

CLASS,

Terms for

lessons, $2.00.

seven

STKEET.
dim*

M.
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Monday Evening, Jan. 15,

BALDWIN.

BY

are

and the

”

English

Per Order of Committee on Lectures.

PUBLIC

E

jalldlt

DIB

SCHOOL.

WR. J.

W. RAYMOND,
will commence a publia class in DanciDg at IiAN€AHrEB HaLl, on Monday evening,
Jaa. 15. 1877. at 8 o’clock.
Tickets,—Gents
$4.00; Ladies $2.00 in advance
J. S. GOULD, Agent.
janlldtf
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AGENCY

all the startling manifestations of the most famous
mediums who claim the same tests; given under the
same conditions, to be accomplished by aid of

SPIRITS !
What Prof. Baldwin will Do !
Mum—mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm—mm—mmmmmmmmaammm

ANNA EVA FAY’S

endorsed by

JENNIE HOLMES’ TRANSMUTATION
Water will turn to wine, and wine back to water,
in full view of the audience.
HANDCUFF TENT.

officer of the law or medium to
the newest and best patent hand-

dec30eod2w

TlnvJilt f

.LADe'T.

}

The names of dead acquaintances of members of
the audience will appear upon my naked arm, in letters of bLod.
•K*a*«*s*s-

MTT^rrrrT^T^-

Clara Bildwin will fully duplicate the famou3
Katie King and other materializations, showing
spirit Ives which are often recognized by the audience.
This test caused the dementation ot Robert
Dale Owen.

seal.

TERMS

PAINS

and satisfactorily pet form and expose any manifestations of so-called spirit power, which 1 am permitted
to witness three times

PROF. 8. S. BALDWIN,
Exposer of Spiritualism.

(signed)

no

advanceIn

prices.

is77

MUSIC BOOKS FOR

is77

THE SALUTATION
A CAPITAL HO UK FOE CHOIRS
SINGINCS OLA88EN, AND

$1.38,

or

THE

$14.00

per Do*.

EICORE,

By L. O. EMERSON, has the same Singing School
Course as that in the Salutation, but wit:i a much
larger number of Glees, rendering it a Glee Book.
Also a lair number of Sacred Tunes.
75

cm.,

or

$7.50

per Do*.

Either book mailed, post free, for Retail Price.

OLIVER DITSON

&

dc8

to

sure

the grave

can

of

HOTEL,

no

use

CO.,

MEKORl*

d3m

does not

truly I

etrates

SLEEP,

so

great

me

The

OP

& Ogdensbuig Railroad
Company
will be held at the office of the company. 39 Exchange
ctreet Portland, on TUESDAY, the i6th day of January inst.. at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, to choose
Directors for the ensuing ysar and transact any other
business that may legally come before them.
CHAS. H. FOYK, Clerk.
td
Portland, January 2d, 1877.

if

you

don’t

for years

GENERAL

a

box;

need

it

or

child, who

past has

com-

wM b baB rendered Ilfe
curse, and made death
almost welcome as a relief from the living agony
of day and night
Remember that 35 cents
will buy the box, and a
few pinches will eflect
the cure; and when at
last health and noi disease surround the family
table, you will bless the
day that you were wise
enough to purchase a
a

%
Trvnon

WEAKNESS,
r 4TTCTn

Stockholders of the Portland Steam Packet
are hereby notified that the Annual
Company will be held at their office
on Franklin Wharf, on TUESDAY, the lbth day of
January current, at 3 o’clock p. m lor the choice of
officers for the ensuing year, and to act on any other
business that may legally come before them.

UV

CHRONIC
CATARRH

LISCOMB, Secretary.
jan3dtd

EDITORS’ AND PEBLISUERS’
ASSOCIATION.

inv

AT Sunny
taken and

per month.

Horses
yards and running water.
returned, and carriages stored without extra charge. Apply at once.
C. P. MATTOCKS,
nov23dtf
313 Exchange Street.

$ao

Per

Day

made by energetic salesmen with
CAN
goods. Call at 423 Exchange Street, between
and 10 A.
be

our

M.,or enclose $1.00 foi sample, directions.
&cM to Box 1932 Portland. Maine.
ja20Ueodtt
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Street

AND

R/EDER’S

Snuff.

Dou’t take any other preparation until you have
tried this. Remember, it costs but 35 cents. If
your druggist cannot procure it, send 50 cents to the
Agents, and reeeivea box by return mail.
SMITH, DOOLITTLE & SMITH, Agents, 26 Tromont Street, Museum Building, Boston,

octll

WS&Msn6m

Pure milk for Family Use.
WOULD respectfully inform my former patrons
and citizens in general who contemplate a change
in their supply of milk, that 1 am prepared to furnish a superior quality of pure milk at reasonable
rates; all orders leit at S. WINSLOW & CO.’S, 18
Market Square, will receive prompt attention by me,
where the flattering testimonials of some now
taking will be shown to those who wish to investi-

1

gate. 1
person.
dec25

shall employ

bovs but deliver the milk in
CYRUS LOWELL, Agent.
dlwnf

no

Publishing Co.,

41 BARCLAY ST., SEW YORK,

ALL

WHITTEN,

PROPRIETORS,
250 FORE STREET, Portland, Blaine.
ARTIITTR B, MORRISON.
nol6

Stoves and

Illuminating, Tw°
Powerful Lamp Combined.

a

and

Florence Oil

WILLIAM M. WHITTEN.

eodly

FOUR LEADING QUARTERLY REVIEWS.
EDINBRIGII REVIEW (Whig),
1.0 Iff WONT QUARTERLY REVIEW

(Conservative),

I

WESTMINSTER REVIEW (Liberal),
BRITISH QUARTERLY REVIEW
—

AND

(Evangelical),
—

is

now

prepared

LIFE SIZE

to

fill orders for

PORTRAITS

BLACKWOOD’S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE.

in the most acceptable manner. Nothing pertaining
to the business so complicated that he will not undertake it,

The British Quarterlies give to the reader well
digested information upon the great events in conemporaneous history, and contain mas terly criticism on all that is fresh and valuable in literature, as
well as a summary ot the triumphs ot science and
art. The wa s likely to convulse all Europe will

ORDERS FOR T11E
HOLIDAYS
should be sent in at once. With regard to quality of
work comment is unnecessary.
E. KUHN, Esq., a celebrated Boston artist,
has become associated with Mr. C., which insures the
production of a class of portrature never before offered iu this State. Please examine samples on ex-

topics for discussion that will be treated
with a thoroughness and ability nowhere else to be
tound. Blackwood’s Magazine is famous for stories,
essays and sketches of the highest literary merit.

form

T1KMS

hibition.
478 CONGRESS STREET,
no!3eou2m
Opposite Preble House.

MUSIC 1

(including Postage);

Payable Strictly Iu Advance.
For any one Review.$4 00 per
I For any two Reviews. 7 00
For any three Reviews.. .10 00
For all four Reviews...12 00 41
For Blackwood’s Magazine. 4 00
For Blackwood and one Review.... 7 00
For Blackwood and two Reviews... 10 00
For Blackwood and three Reviews.. 13 00
For Blackwood and the tour Revicws.15 00

annum

discount of t wenty per cent, will be allowed to
clubs of tour or more persons. Thus: four copies of
B'ackwood or of one Review will be sent to one address for §12.80, four copies of the four Reviews and
Blackwood for’§48, and so on.
A

Roll Mufeic Folio given

A

ing sheet Music

to

tlie

to

person* buyof $1.00,

retail p ice.
A flue Music Binding Folio given to
p»iroom buying Sheet Music So the amount
of $3.00 retail, price, by

C.

K.

AND

ORGANS

great Inducement offered for cash,

or

sold

on

Furniture.
The best of

Oil always on band and tor sale.
and Sales Room at

a
a

application.

The Leonard Scott Publishing Co.,
41 BARCLAY ST..SEYV-YORK.

a3_d8t

Rare Opportunity lor Business.
the best chances ever offered for a small
capital. Profits 500 percent. Chance like it
never offered before.
Call at ROOM 29, ST. JULIAN HOTEL.
jalQd3t*

ONE

ot

Office

O.

DYER’S,
No. 267 Middle St.

BANGS,

A. K.

GENERAL AGENT FOR MAINE,
to whom all orders should be addressed.
ja3dlm

instal-

Fleisclimann & Co.’s
COMPRESSED

110 Violins, 1000 Harmonicas
from

STOVE.

warranted to give satisfaction. These
stoves are ma«ie of the best Cast Iron, thoroughly and
handsomely galvanized inside and out, and fine RusIt is made to last. For cooking,
sia Sheet Iron
heating and illuminating, nothing can equal the

ments.

and

large Stock of Musical Instruments bought
Bankrupt Stock selling very cheap. Call and

EAST

Makes

the best and healthiest
BREAD.
This yeast is made
trom Pure Grain. Factory at
Blissvilie, L. I. For sale by all

get bargains, at
jan31 177 MIDDLE STREET, deodly*

retail grocers.

General Agency
—

Iron Founders aud

MCKEE

TRAD&

of

Flower

Portland,

who will give his
Funeral Flowers,

special

sep28d6m

For repairing all kinds of Rubber
Goods and warranted to stick. Sent

AUBURN, MAINE.
53?“A1I Ordet6 will Lave Prompt Attention.
jan6
eod&wly STuATlt

North American

by mail

orders for
Boquets or Floral Decorations.
ffi Your patronage is respectfully solicited. no25d3u

on

receipt of

25 cts. Our new

SINK CLEANER*
The best ever made; no family should be wiibout one.
Sent by mail on receipt of 20
HALL'S RUBBER
cents
STORE, PORTLAND. ME.

Co.,

attention to al

We cannot undertake to return
nications that are not used.

STATE TEMPERANCE

or

reserve commu-

CONVENTION.

As the time approaches for our Annual TemperGathering, in reviewing the past we see abunreason to
thank God and take courage.”
The success of tbo various Temperance Organizations, both male and female, has been truly wondertul. The 1'riucipie of total abstinence, and we may
add prohibition, was never more
strongly intrenched
in t he hearts of the people than to-aay. This should
encourage us to work on till victory crowns our elforts.
Therefore, the men, women and children of Maine,
of all temperance
oiganizations, and of no temperance asso ia thins. of all religious denominations and
political parties, total abstainers, prohibitionists, and
those who have doubts with reference to prohibition,
ate invited to meet in Mass Convention at
ance

dant

GRANITE HALL, IN AUGUSTA,
On Tuesday, at ‘i o’clock P. M., Jan. 33,
1877.

together to

pray,

consult and plan for

The "Woman’s Christian Temperance Union” will
hold their Convention in connection with this.
The Convention will probably continue until
Thursday night.
The usual reduction ol fare may be expected on the
railroads.
D. B. Randall,
j. s. Kimball,
W. F. Morrill,
M. W. Hall,
J. Rand,
J. b. Lapiiam.
Joshua Nye,
Henry Tallman,
J. Z Swanton,
0. K. Foss,
S. Kyes,
Geo E. Brackett,
Jos, T. Grant,
H. R. Taylor,
G. O. Payson,
Owen B. Chadbourne,
E. W. Stetson.
State Temperance Committee.

Republican Arrogance.
The Republican party is
frequently reproached by its opponents for arrogantly assuming that it is the nation. The party so
completely identified itself with the national
cause during the war of the rebellion that it
became the sole organization which
represented the national idea, and in common
apprehension all over the world it was the nation. In any other country and in
any other
time it would have been held entitled lor
generations to voice the national will, and to
assume the sole administration of national
affairs. In all history the successful faction
in a civil conflict has been
recognized as the
nation, and the defeated faction has not been
recognized at all. The North by custom
and tradition and all provisions of national
law is the nation, and the North is
Republican.
It is only by the unexampled clemency of the nation, that is, of the successful
North, that is of the Republican party, that
the rebels against the national
authority, that
is the South, have
any voice in national
affairs. Men do not easily forget the traditions of centuries, and the Republican
assumption is not an unnatural one.
Under our form of government and in accordance with the liberal terms granted to
the vanquished the assumption has no
recognized basis, aud is technically unfounded.
But the fact is that the vote of the North is
the vote of what was during the war, and
still is, in all but the purely technical sense,
the nation. The vote of the North is the vote
of the states which maintained the
Union,
which made great changes in the constitution,
which gave a new direction to the national
spirit. And it is only by the generous sufferance of the North that its defeated opponents have any voice in the government.
In any other country than this the North
alone would for generations to come elect the
President and administer the laws. In uo
other country would the section or the faction defeated In civil war be so soon restored
to its old-time privileges, and
permitted to
regain power by peaceful means. The Republican North with a lavish generosity unparalleled in history, has taken its vanquished
enemy into full fellowship, aDd given it an
equal start in the race for power. If it has
been fairly beaten it will not complain, but
it cannot help thinking that its so-called ar
rogance is excused if not justified by circumstances, and it insists that its defeat shall be
brought about by fair means, not effected by
open disregard of those conditions which it
Imposed upon the conquered, and made a
part of the law of the land. It restored the
South to fellowship on condition that the
colored men of that section should be granted
the right of suffrage, and it insists that the
South shall not return to power by violation
of the condition through the acceptance of
which alone it was restored to its old-time
privileges. If the Republican North is defeated on a fair vote it has no right nor disposition to complain. But it docs have the
right, and will exercise it, to dispute a victory won by disfranchisement ot the freedmen;
for by that disfranchisement the South violates the pledge the giving of which led to its
restoration to the Union. The North imposed no hard conditions, and it insists upon
compliance with the mild ones it did impose.
Development of her resources is the great
need of the South, and yet the insane prejudice that assails every Northern settler holds
out little encouragement to immigration.
The experience of Hon. H. S. Sanford, of
Florida, is a case in point. That gentleman
went to the State eight years ago, bought a
large tract of land, brought ever Swedes,
planted orange groves, built a town, established a paper, and spent large sums of money
in turning the wilderness into a flourishing
community. What was his reward? As
soon as his name was mentioned in connection with the Senalorsbip, not long ago, he
was denounced as a carpet-bagger.
It is
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on a

steady

and healthful

growth.

For Sale.
Fishing
TlIEburden,
aud
rigging;

J*u8dtf

Sargasso; thirty (30) tons
measurement; well found in sails
cash. Apply to
PERLEY, RUSSELL & CO.,
No. 01 Commercial Street.

Schooner

new

will be sold low lor

Governor Beveridge, of Illinois, in his
late message, alludes to the prosperous management of the State institutions. They are
twelve in number, and far the last two years
have each had a surplus on hand at the end
of the year, after all expenses were paid.
The experiments tried in the conduct of the
penitentiary receive some attention. Under
the lease system it was operated for ten and
a half years at a cost of $145,188.
Under the
exclusive control of the State the cost for
four and a quarter years was $874,000. The
present plan combines both systems, and
gives entire satisfaction. The State has
charge of the convicts, but lets their labor
As a result, lor five years the institution has
been self-supporting, and the general behavior of the convicts has materially improved.
The total cost of the prison per day is a little
over forty cents for each convict.
The old
penitentiary at Joliet, in the northern part
of the State, has been crowded for years, and
a new one is needed.
It is a truism that the hate of a reuegadt
for his former creed or associates is the bitterest of all hatred. Recent events provoke it!
iteration. The most violent speakers whe

addressing Democratic meetings,

the met
loudest in their call for war, are th<
bounding Banning and the apostate Julian
both formerly Republicans.
are

who

are

The tact that the municipal indebtednes!
in the pre-eminently Democratic city of Nev
York increased more than three million dol
lars during the last year, will not com
mend Democratic management to tfie aver
age tax-payer.

IN

ADVANCE.

Some excellent suggestions on the Indian
problem have been presented to Congress and
to the country by John Q.
Smith, Commis-

sioner of Indian Affairs. He would extend
the laws of the United States over all the
tribes, and break up entirely tbe tribal system of government. It is the
only basis of
reorganizing this part of the service which,
In his opinion, holds out
any prospect of permanence. In the next place he would concentrate all the tribes upon three or four
reservations. At present they are scattered
over more than a hundred
reservations, and
it takes from five to six millions
annually to
provide for them, to say nothing of the enormous expense incurred in Indian
wars, A
fair beginning has
already been made towards
effecting some of the reforms recommended
by Mr. Smith, and it is to be hoped the whole
subject of Indian affairs will undergo such
change as to secure others which are so
greatly needed.
The Scientific American
recently suggested
that the American custom
ofj sitting on the
right-hand side of the carriage, and of turning to the right on meeting another vehicle,
was wrong, and that the
English custom of
turning to the left was correct. A correspondent of the Boston Transcript insists that
the change made in New England in the
matter of driving-seat and
turning out was

not without reason.

The driver seated on

the right, and, always keeping to the
right,
can see the dangers and difficulties
on his
side of the road; ho can keep his wheels from
running into the ditch and perhaps overturning him, which in a new country, with rough
and unfinished roads, it a much more common danger than that of collisions.
Moreover, he has the full command of his whip,
which he cannot have while on the left-hand
side of the carriage, unless,
indeed, he is

left-handed.

Washington correspondents assert that the
Democrats intend to insist on the right of
the House to reject the vote of
Louisiana,
and then to proceed to elect Tilden. To further this purpose, one correspondent
says,
David Dudley Field is sent to Washington “to
supply what the Northern Democrats have
hitherto lacked.” The thing lacking cannot
be dishonesty, as the Oregon business
shows,
and it is difficult to see what other want
Field is employed to supply.
Fob coolness the Mayor of Baton
Rouge
stands without a peer. Being questioned by
the Senate committee as to the purposes of
the “Order 298,” he gravely invited the Senators to join and find oat for themselves. As
the intent of the Order is to deliver Louisiana
to the tender mercies of the White
League
the information furnished by telegraph that
the invitation was respectfully declined seems

superfluous.
The Erie Railway makes a remarkable
lor the centennial season of six
months, closing Nov. 10, 1876. During this
period the railway carried 3,000,000 passengers without a siDgle accident to life or limb,
or the loss of a piece of baggage.

showing

Thebe is now strong evidence that no
less than $25,000 of Tilden’s money was sent
to Oregon. Grover and others as well as
Cronin must have been well provided for by
this “reform” movement.
The Mackey Interview.
Halsted, the editor of the Cincinnati
Commercial, has taken advantage of the presence in Cincinnati of Judge Mackey of South
Carolina, the gentleman wbo^>ore Wade Hampton’s letter to Governor Hayes, to interv’ew
Murat

him and get tbe facts. He says:
If it bad been thought desirable to establish
a good understanding between Governor
Hayes
and General Hampton,certainly Judge Mackey
nan
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Hayes for President, and Hampton for Governor of South Carolina, and is decidedly of the
opinion that both were elected. He was not,
of coarse commissioned to negotiate with Governor Hayes, or to request from
him any
pledges or promises after be reaches the presidential chair, for be agrees with
General
Hampton, who has expressed himself to the
it
effect that
would be an act ot the highest disrespect toward Governor Hayes to appfoach

him in that manner. Judge Mackey does not
hesitate to sav that it is in the judgment of the
Democratic leader in Sonth Carolina that
Hayes has been elected and will be the President. They know of their own knowledge that
all the Hayes electors in tbeir own State were
fairly elected. They have information of the
existence of tbe same condition of things in
Florida.
They claim that the Democratic
State tickets were fairly chosen In both States,
because there ere many persons who wonld be
glad to see a change in home affairs who wonld
not be willing to turn the whole country over to
the tender meroies of tbe Domooratie party. Tbe
Democratic leaders of South Carolina, satisfied
that
their own State and Florida most
be fairly counted for Hayes and Wheeler, have
no confidence in tbe attempted exclusion
of
Colorado, the tinkering with the electoral vote
in Oregon, or tbe warlare against the Returning Board of Louisians, a board which is a
feature of tbe laws of that State, prepared with
direct reference to a condition of affairs known
to exist in that State. More than this, those
leaders are strict constructionists of tbe constitution, and believe the president of the Senate
has tbe exercise of all tbe discretion allowed in
that instrument before tbe countiog of the
electoral votes, which it peremptorily commands shall take place when tbe “certificates"
that are in the custody of that officer are opeued
by him. He opens the certificates. The counting is a sum in simple addition. The constitution orders tbe counting and declares tbe result.
Holding these views, tbe election of Uayss is
accepted as a certainty The cry of conspiracy
with which the Northern Democrats are confusing themselves, is without echo in Sonth
Carolina. The attempt to pomp up indignation, and to threaten the direst consequences if
the claim of the Democratic party that they
have not succeeded is not conceded, is noticed
by conservative Southern men with distrust
Hence the language of
and condemnation.
Hampton denouncing “tbe inflammatory utterances of a portion of the public press," and the
statement that it is the firm and deliberate
purpose of the people ot South Carolina “to
condemn any solution of existing political
problems that involves the exhibition of armed
force, or that moves through any other channel
than tbe prescribed forms of the constitution or
tbe peaceful agencies of law." We have to add
that Judge Mackey expresses himself highly
gratified with bis interview with Governor
Hayes, and counts upon his ability to exercise
an increased influence for
peace and good will
upon his return home.

opilll

Is allowed to prevail in opposition to the best
material and social interests of the country.
When the Southern people lay aside their
petty partisanship and give themselves in
earnest to the improvement of their splendid
region, then only may they expect to enter

—

HALL’S RCBBEIt CEMENT.

New York.)

STORE 444 UONCSHEHS STREET,
would respectfully invite public attention to theii
tine display oi FLO WEB* and PLANT*
wnieh will be kept constantly on hand and made uj
by the well-known Florist, JOHN BELL, o

AT

220 Federal St. Portland.

mark.

PLATERS.

(Licensed by the United Nickel Co.,

_

We do not read anonymous letters and communi.
cations. The name and address of the writer are in
all cases indispensable, not necessarily tor publication
but as a guaranty ol good talth.

stove

HAWES,

177 Middle Street.
PIANOS

COOKING
Every

Chambers, Bath Rooms, Druggists, Barbers, Dentists; tor Restauiants, Offices of all sorts, and Green
Houses it will be found an indispensable article of

nmouut

Journal.

JilUUgG

PREMIUMS.
New subscribers (applying early) tor the jear 1877
may have, without charge, the numbers for the las
quarter of 1876 of such periodicals as they may subscribe lor.
Neither premiums to subscribers nor discount to
clubs can be allowed unless the money is remitted
direct to the publishers. No premiums given to
clubs.
Circulars with further particulars may be had on

J

Vaults Cleaned and Ashes Kemoved.
ORDERS promptly attended to by calling at
or addressing
R. GIBSON,
588 Congress Streot
lanldtt

—FOR—

(looking,Healing

—

CLUBS.

German

HEATING STOVE

Review

Continue tlteir authorized Reprints of the

THE

W&Ssep30tf

oc31dtf

Be

plained of that Catarrh,

V'AU&JhU

Quarterly

The Leonard Scott

It

the organs of the

your wire

Meeting

Horses Wintered.
farm, on hay and grain at $10

Iflis

Bay

MORRISON &

a

yourself, remember that

ENERGY

THECompany
of the

aug26df

493 CONGRESS STREET.
dly

m3’5_

Mustard!

your I

sneeze

wise, and procure

fgXHE
-L
Portland

bankruptcy

HOUSE No. 7i

—

same lor

| poison, in the bead.

VITAL

tiou to
matters, the settlement of estat es,
examination of agencies, and other matters requiring
the services of a thorough accountant.
Orders lett
at 28 Exchange St., Portland, Me., or forwarded ,by
mail, proratly atended to.

THE FLORENCE

To Let.
BRICK

mUE

matter, which is simply

WANT

ANN UAL. MEETING.

ed; Complicated

a

Co,,

1877.

articles

head and loosens the foul

closed;
investigatadjusted. Special atten-

to

Charles Custis &

(]6m

1UIK

head oft, but gently pen-

OF

and

the outside wrapper.
Sold by Drnggists throughout the world.
aug29

on

tbe front offices. These offices are heated by steam;
Lave gas, water and fire proof vaults. Possession
oct27dtf
given Nov. 1st.

its

hundreds of dollars.

Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the

examined,

Pleasant rent of

conveniences,

Snuff1, costing

uu wuuuui

Room, City Hal', Portland, on MONDAY, January
1^, 1877, at 3 o’clock P. M.. lor the choice ot Directors
and the transaction of any other business that may
logally come before them.
E. A. NEWMAN, Sec’y,
Portland, Jan. 8, 1877.
jaSdlw

opened,
balanced,
Trial Balances and Cash Accounts
BOOKS
accounts

“Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,”
Having the fac-simile of “CURTIS & PERKINS’’

To be Let.
Offices in Third Story Merchants’ National
Bank, now occupied by J. & E M. Rand ; also

[cure that they would cot I

OF

Barnes, Accountant

a

small box of

one

bat 35 cents,

Annual

d. h.

Let.

family without children.

merit, find, by the

of

1 German

LOSS

Thirteenth Annual Meeting of this Association will be held at Augusta, on the Anniversary of Franklin’s Birthday, Wednesday evening,
Jan. 17th, aud continue through the day of the 18th.
These winter meetings are devoted to the working
and business interests of the Association, and should
be attended by every member.
BROWN THURSTON, President.
Per Order,

to

At 85 New High street,
five rooms with modern

tlio

as

I last dollar upon

IN THE

Meeting of the Stockholders of the
THEPortland Rai'road
Co., will be held in Reception

Portland, January 3,

cases,

Franklin and CumE. PONCE.
dtf

To Let.
Wilmot Street; has furnace, gas

To be

I

remedies, and spent the

ANNUAL MEKTIJNGS.

F
1877.

of

to

nov3dtfL. TAYLOR.

the

cure

on

corner

Apply

Sebago, Apply

a" the expensive

DROPPINGS

LOSS

J

BLOCK.

your

A containing all the modern improvements In
quir at No. 10 Central Wbarf.
dtf
jn
Many people, Laving I

THROAT.

7&H Broadway, New York.

and

have been snatched

I from

LUNGS.

—

&

say to every mother wuo has a child suffering from
any of the
foregoing complaints do not let
prejudices, nor the prejudices
of
others, stand between your suffering child and the
relief that will be SURE—yes, ABSOLUTELY
SURE— to follow the use of this medicine, if
timely
used. Full directions for using will accompany each
bottle.
Be sure and call for

—

testify.

:

For fall information apply to
JANES
LIDGER1VOOD

NICE Rent

A

doubt it is the

thousands who by

AND

deoflW

CO., Boston

C. II- Oitaon & Co. I J. E. Ditsnu A Co.
711 Broadway,
Successoreto Lee&Walkei
New irurk.
|
Philadelphia.
de27W&S&w2w
Jal2

nate

use

NASSAU, BAHAMA ISLANDS.

Musical Conventions.
In this fire book will be found the newest and best
sacred music by L. O EMERSON. Good Singing
School Cousre, with abundant excellent material for
practice, including a number of Glees, also Tunes in
all the Metres, and a large number of fine Anthems.
Should be in the bauds ot every Choir member.

always

BLADE

Notice.

Notwithstanding the enormous salary paid Prof.
Baldwin for his services and the high expense incurred in bringing the entertainment to this city,
the usual prices of admssion have been adopted.
Admission as usual. Reserved seats can be secured
at the Box Office on and after January 11th.
dlw
jan6

THE

SHOULDER

PORTLAND RAILROAD CO.

€IIALtEN»i: TO Hill] DIu ns.
I unequivocally and withont reservation pronounce
the so-called phenomena of Spiritualism huuibuggery. and denounce mediums, one and all, as frauds.
.no! withstanding that spiritualists claim that Clara
Baldwiu and myself are mediums, 1 hereby wager
the sum of .«500 or more tha 1 can fully, completely

a

Isold at a price within the

WINTER RESORT.

occur.

the audience will be trans erred to my back, and
after being sewed securely together at the Leek and
culls will be mstantaneouJy, and in full view of the
audience, returned by some unseen power to the
Not a knot untied or a seal broken.
owner.

Without

•

reach of all, wLile it is

$2.00 per day.
parlor and bed-room

ROM VICTORIA

Colic.
We believe it Is the rest and surest remedy in
the world, in all cases of DYSENTERY AND
DIARRHOEA IN CHILDREN, whether it arises
from teething, or from any other cause.
We would

<l&w4Gtf

berland streets.
A
nov29

people’s remedy, beiDg

WOLCOTT Ac CO., Proprietors.

THE

Thousands of Cases.
only relieves the child from pain, but invigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity
and gives tone and energy to the whole
system. It
will almost instantly relieve
It not

Griping ol tbc Bowels, and Wind

E. THOMPSON,
on the Spring St. Horse Car Route,

FIRST-CLASS House

!

SNUFF.

IRE,

auglO

FImTSHIRTS

STORY

IN

\

CGBilUIV

DEAFNESS.

While tied the

The committee will bind me hand and loot, and
while m this condition a coat from the back ot one of

II.

No. 32 J Emery St.
novll

RIDER'S

DIPHTHERIA.

IN

dly

sepl6

To Let.

THROAT.

Table set with
the very best the market affords.

Terms hereafter will be but
Suits of rooms, including
$3 00.

RRON.
I will allow a committee of four gentlemen (selected from the audience) to tie me v. itli ropes, and I

EAl OI TDUNE,

I

of the

use

Igieat medicine

SORE

DAVENPORT

will be untied inside ot one minute.
most wonderful manifestations will

cured by the

Free Street Block, Portland,

3

Below the Post Office. Nos. 121—123 Middle St.
comer of Church St.
The best location in the city
for Jobbing business. Fitted up with Counting-room,
Tables, and Elevator. Would make a splendid room
for Light Manufacturing, plenty of Storage Room if
required. Rent reasonable. Apply to

complaints can readily be

DIZZINESS.

attention given to guests.

—

PILLORY CANE.

—

well as dangerous

as

“THURSTON,

GENERAL AGENT.

TOL.ET7

All of these disagreea-

HEATED BY STEAM.

C LAIR VO VANC V.
1 will give clairvoyant tests unequalled by any medium Clara Baldwin, while in a trance state, will
reveal the past, present and future.
THE FAMOUS

rTIHE well-known boarding-house, No. 31 Free St.,
A having been lately repaired and put in firstclass order, will be let reasonably.
For particulars
apply to H. J. Libby & Co., or over First National
dec5tf
Bank, Middle street.

““ cbsti‘

^

I will be locked by the committee he-id and arms
in a pillory with the keyhole tilled with sealing wax,
and I will escape in 30 seconds without breaking the

Snuff,

We

HEADACHE.

BEST LOCATED HOUSE
FOR BUSINESS MEN.

FOSTER.

Patent secured. Prices
reasonable. Agents Wanted.

SAMUEL

To Let.

or

THOMPSON

Situated in the very Center of the City.

Best ot

its varieties.

HOUSE

5VILL CERE

Hotel,

PORTLAND,

The marvellous Independent Slade Writings occur
upon the open lighted stage, and in full view ot the
audience.

de9dtl

and land, comer of School and Bond
streets. Abo lot of land next adjoining on
Bond street Also tenements to let in the eastern
S L CARLE TON.
part of the city.
dec/tf
Law Office, 180 Middle Street.

Costing tiut 35 els.,

COLD*

Post

ROYAL QlTIiR BY. I
Pr°Pr‘e,#r“EBE* milKCU,
nov25
d3m

United States

CABINET DESK
ill

on

SECOND

Office,
overlooking the Park, and forming one of the most
beautiful locations in the State.
It is also convenient to the principal places of business in the
City. It has all the modern conveniences of Steam,
Bath Rooms, Sample Booms and Billiard Hall; also
a first-class Livery Stable.
Carriages always in wailing to take guests to and
from the trains.

™

Tin91onrlti

LET.

We have put up and sold this article for years and
CONFIDENCE AND TROTH of it,
never been able to say of any other
medicine—NEVER HAS IT FAILED. IN A SINGLE INSTANCE, TO EFFECT A
CURE, when
timely used. Never did we know an instance of dissatisfaction by any one who used it. On the
contrary,
all are delighted with its operations, and
speak in
terms ot highest commendation of its magical eflects
and medical virtues.
We speak in this matter
■WHAT WE DO KNOW.” after years of experience
AND PLEDGE OUR REPUl'ATION FOR THE
FULFILMENT OF WHAT WE HERE DECLARE.
In almost every instance where the infant is suffering from pain and exhaustion, relief will be found
in fifteen or twenty minutes after the
syrup is administered.
This valuable preparation has bceu used with
NEVER FAILING SUCCESS in
CAN SAY IN
what we have

Apply to

F. SOLTIS WORTH, ION Newbury 81.,
or J. I HcUOBB, 95 Exchange Si.

yon-

Relief and Health to Tour Infants.

Corner Middle and India Street,
Portland.

dtf

to

selves, and

THE AMERICAN HOUSE,

Re.

and

Sure to Regulate the Bowels,

To Let.

CATARRH.

Teething,

Depend upon It, mothers, it will give rest

RIDER’S

German

SYRUP

tlie process of teething, by softening the gums, reducing all inflammation—will allay
all pais and spasmodic action, and is

HOTEL TO LET.

Coffins anti Caskets Always on Hand.

17ih,

SOOTHING
greatly facilitates

CHAS. W. CAHOON.
Office, No. 15 in the block.

For Sale

The Proprietors, formerly of the Franklin House, Bangor, having leased this commodious Hotel for a term of years, are
now prepared to entertain tbeir old friends,
and the travelling public generally.
Hotel is plsasantly situated on the

THE

to

WINSLOW’S

For Children

Light and Pleasant Office, No 3, in the
AVERY
Cahoon Block,
of Congress and Myrtle
Streets.

*

—

Nearly opposite City Building

IS TISE WOOTOH

Office to Let,

To

COR. OF 11SE AND PARK STS.^

WILL PERFORM BY

located,
Myrtle

Street.ja3eod2w

HITCHCOCK,

IME.

MBS.

An ornamental Parlor Desk

To Let.

dly

A BEAUTIFUL LIBRARY DESK,

Apply

CARR,
Newbury Street.

W. W.
19;

very nice pleasant rooms, centrally
with or without board. Apply at 45

Successor to the late George Marsfon,

DE WITT HOUSE,

_

about 510.00 per month.

ot
house
Mechanic street, Woodfords*
HALF
Corner. Enquire of GEORGE RACKLEFF,

tlUliilifc*.

$5001 hallenge to Mediums

rent

a

Lewiston,

d»

To Let.

MUSIC BY CHANDLER.

ATI AND NOTABLES.

A.

31J Exchange Street.

Woodfoids’ Comer.

Gentlemen’s ticket, admitting ladies, $1 00; Ladies’ ticket 25 cents.
jalldlw

LITER-

over store of Messrs C
to
ST. JOHN SMITH,

dtf

HALL,

at the

a

—

Wednesday Evening, Jan.

INDORSED BY UPWARDS OF
ONE THOUSAND PROMINENT

Apply

lido,

w

YARMOUTH,

All, and Polite Attendants,

a

nov8

augll

to

Boston and Portland Clothing Co.,
189 Middle St., Portland, Maine.

chance to get good rent all to yourNOWselt,is your
small House, within 3 minutes walk of

Portland Montgomery Guards
—

Street,

JOBBER,

The Natural Magnetic Physician,
He sha U lay hand s on them and they shad be heale
305# Cumberland, Cor. of Elm St.

GAD

Superior Goods, One Price

England.

The New England House, Portland, He,
Address
AUG. P. FULLER,
de28dtfPortland, Me,

Opposite the Grand Trunk Depot,

THE

Co.

Hopkins’ Block,

MOTEL TO LEASE.

BABCOCK.

MAKER

&

dec29dtt

<UPd/ndeb,

PORTLAND. ME.

Robes,

Ball

Second Story of

in

STEPHEN

Lower Prices than any House in New

Per order of Hall Committee.

janSd2w

UNDERTAKEN

Or.

Annual
—

CHARLES

A GREAT JOB LOT SALE
prices that will make the hearts ot Bargain Hunters “beat with
joy.” During this great sale we shall sell our regular unbroken lines
of OVERCOATS and WINTER CLOIIIING for
Men’s, Vonng
h Men’s.
Boys’ aud Children’s wear at

HALL

MORNING, JAN. 11, ’77

Every regular attache of the Press is furnished
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent oui

Let us come
the future.

at

on second floor, in Mechanic
Building,
Cor. Congress and Casco streets; suitable for
lectures, entertainments, singing schools, &c., &e.
Will seat 350 people. For farther particulars
inquire
of J. M FECK, at Photograph
Booms, 518 Congress
Street, directly opposite.

56 Market Street, Printers Exchange,

invited to attend.

THE

cuffs.

'W,

taking account of stork we find wc have on hand many brokeonsisling ol odd suits and parts of suits, small lotsot OVER-

COAIS, PA VIS, VESTS, Ac., which it would he useless to send bark
Headquarters, and which must be disposed ol before New Goods
begin to arrive, aud in order to clear our counters ol these goods we
have inaugurated to-day, January 1st,

novlldtt

are

Watch and Chronometer markers’ Tools,
mathematical, Optical and Philosophical Instraments, School
Apparatus, dec.,

GENERAL NEIL DOW.

-fc“*

I challenge any
bring to my seance

SALE,

to

of table
accommodation at

bud excellent
up stairs.

a

soon as

MA1TUFAOTUBEB OF

LECTURE

The public

Spiritualism
Exposed

THE OBEAT

STREET.

TO LET

No. 37 Plum Street.

at 7 1-2 o’clock.

Portland, Jan 10,1877.

as

can

Congress street,

S4NF0RD,

England and foreign conntries claims of American heirs.
eep29
d&wlT

EIGHTH ENTERTAINMENT.

Subject—“England

Great London Sensation Seance
Prof. Crookes, F. R. S.

at
17 BROWN

of debts, bankruptcy, &c.,
speciCOLLECTION
collections
alty. Funis remitted
Also collects in

MAINE

FREE COURSE OF LECTURES.

Prof. S. S. and Clara

HUMAN

boarders

Attorney'and Counsellor at Law,
33 School St., Boston, Mass.

iau6d7t

Charitable Mechanics’ Association

13tli,

DIYINES, EDITORS,

board

Boarders Wanted.
rgtwo single gentlemen and a number

Saturday, January 13th, at 2 1-2 P. M.

Friday and Saturday,
12th anti

Apply

a

The Second Term of MR. H. J. HOLMES
Juvenile Dancing Class will begin

I

NIGHTS ONLY.

January

EXCHANGE

M A RK-DOWN

PRESS,

TO THE PEOPLE OF MAINE.

is customary with the trade, we decided to devote the
entire
profits ol the best month In the year to two objeets,
One, to reduce our Surplus stock.
The other, to cstabli*h our House as Headquarters in MAINE lor
Class Clothing at the very bottom prices. We are satisfied with
f.irst
the result.
as

*'*'
be

can

rooms

G-. A. R. HALL

Beautiful

TWO

30

SACRIFICE
would have to be made, and u'e made it. December is the best and
busiest month iu the year lor the Cl»|hing
business, and instead of
waiting tor New Year, when the majority of people arc supplied, to
make our

made.

anil Rorgeoua Scenery.
Replete with Fun, Songs, Dances, JEtc.
Produced regardless of Expense.
Ue4
dtf

]?I

in which the renowned
HABEE will appear.
Tickets 25 cents, to be obtained at Stockbrldge’s
Music Store and at the door. Doors open at 1 o’clock,
entertainment at 2 o’clock.
ia4dtd

or

Friends !

our

Four weeks ago we lelt tlie necessity of
reducing onr immense
wholesale stock of OVERCOATS AND WINTER CLOTHING, and to
accomplish this we knew a

NT O

and wile,
two gentlemen
GENTLEMAN
accommodated with pleasant
with
in

lor-at-Law,
dell

“AN AFTERNOON WITH BARNABEE,”
humorist II. C. BAR.

TIIE

WONDERFUL
New,

ENTITLED

a3

A Quiet CARD to

upon

Pleasant Ilooms with Board.

Attorney and Counsel-

—

CITY
HALL,
Saturday, Afternoon. Jan. 13th,

MORTIMER in

HI IN*

AT

THURSDAY

BOARD.

PERKY,

aTMMS FAN*V MARSH.
—

dtf

Street.

jan5dtf

C. HI,

Circular,

In a central anil desirable location,
either for one or two families, with
modern conveniences and in good order.
Will lease ir desired. Address HOUSE,
2S Exchange Street,

OVER X. I>. FARRINGTON’8,

IflaiiagcreNN,

On Monday, Jan- 8, and during the Week

V. SMI I'll

IIOI SK WASTE 1)."

ATTORNEY AT IA1Y,

180

ANTED

IOMJ Wntdiitigion afreet, lSo*ton,
The work is liberally paid for.
del3dlm

at

jan4

WM. H.

F~

who desire to employ their leisure hours
at home at a beautiful style of fancy needle
work. Send stamp directed envelope or call personfor

■

greatest living Ha pint, the

the

XV suited.

ADAMS,

Constable of Portland,

—

TELE

ANNUM,

The Green.Three-Ct-nter.

By

about the middle of next

May the public

will have seen the last of the present 3-cent
stamp and begin to get accustomed] to some,
thing red or possibly a new tint. The best and
fastest color known, the green thiee, has proved
a placer for stamp-washers, who take off the
oily cancellation without acid or alkali and se1
the stamp afloat again. So far the department
has found no way out of the difficulty, and the
long series of experiments just completed has
resulted in nothing mote than the assurance
that green is the poorest of stamp colors. At
the time it was adopted no other nation used it
for its unit of letter postage, and with its disuse the common stamps the world over will
With the change of
run to reds ana browns.
color, May 1, there will be a change in design.
The medallion head of Washington will be retained, but it will be relieved by an open space
of white, and the scroll-work will have a different pattern.
Altogether the new stamp will
bear some resemblance to a stamp of sixteen
years ago, which most people have forgotten.
The white background is adopted in the hope
that any attempt to wash the stamp will leave
Some other
this part irretrievably soiled.
general changes in the stamps are likely to
follow the making of a new contract May 1,
and a new head is likely to be introduced in
the shape of a medallion of Liberty, one step
towards bringing more similarity between the
designs of coins and stamps. There is some
intention of putting this design on the 5-cent
stamp, used for the most part for foreign postConference and correspondence with
age.
other postal authorities show that loss trom the
of
re-use
stamps is much more frequent here
than abroad. It is scarcely known iu England,
and there the stamps offer the additional temptation of being easy to counterfeit. The practice has recently begun in India, and the frugal folk is giving the Anglo Indian office serious loss by its skill in dealing with cancelled

stamps.
The King of Siam recently opened a new
mint at Bangkok with a singular ceremony.
At 5 o’clock in the evening be repaired to the
upper ball and lighted sacred tapers; then the
priests worshipped for two hoars. The next

morning he relighted the tapers, and the high
These are,
recited the five commands.
“Do not kill; do not steal; do not commit
adultery; do not speak falsehood; do not
The king then sprinkled
drink strong drink.”
with sacred water the new mint machinery,
and with his finger rubbed flour from a conse-

priests

crated cake

on

parts of the machinery.

FIFTY-SIXTH

Sews and Other Items.

ClaxtoD, tbe Brooklyn Theatre heroine,
has separated from her husband.

LEGISLATURE.

LOUISIANA.

Kate

Mr. Gladstone is said to have realized the
■am of $60 000 from tbe sale of his pamphlet
on the Bulgarian atrocities.
A newspaper portrait of Gov. Dix has been

framed, bung

up

wall and

on a

worshipped

as a

Kussian saint in Siberia.
Some of Vanderbilt's relatives,
they do not get so large a share of

they ought to have,
ontesting bis will.

as

who think
his money
are already talking of

The Shah of Persia will visit Europe again
in the spring of 1878, and is studying French
and English that be may be able to converse
with people.

Major Barnes, of the Tenth Bengal Lancers,
being the tallest officer in the British army in
India, was selected to act as chief herald, and
to read the royal proclamation at Delhi on New
Year’s day.
His heraldic dress was made in
England and cost $1000.

Qov. Anthony of Kansas was inaugurated
Monday. In his inaugural address, he said
that Kansas last year, raised over 20,000,000
bushels of corn and nearly 50,000,000 bushels of
wheat.

The state has 3900 school houses which
$2,500,000, and a permanent interest-bearing fund of $2,300,000.
Mr. John G. Chapman, the New Haven, Ct.,

cost

philanthropist

who for several years has paid
the postage on tbe unstamped letters which
have been dropped into the New Haven postoffice, has made his report for 1876.
During
the year he stamped 1709 letters, which cost
him $49 62. He received in return $17.14 from
the persons to whom the letters were mailed,
and therefore his work of charity has eost him

$32.48 during the year.
Bayard Taylor, in his speech in Greenwood
cemetery, spoke of the face of the Greeley
statue as being turned toward the city which

Greeley

so much lored.
It is turned in the
direction of Coney Island, a city chiefly inhabited by dams. These bivalves Mr.,Greeley

hated, and at once when a dish of them was
brought him for lunch he arose and calmly re.
marked, “I could kill the man who put those
clams tbeie.”
Metric System.—The Hon. James Yates
Englishman), after protracted inquiry and

(an

investigations in the schools and among those
best able to judge of the matter, reported that
the complete adoption of the decimal, in place
of the present English weights and measures,
would save full two years in the school-life Of
every child educated. In our country the saving would be something lees, because of our
adoption of the decimal currency; but the most
conservative teachers acknowledge that something like this amount of time would be saved
each child if

present confusion of measures
were entirely replaced by the international or
metric system. Regardless of the much greater
commercial and international claims of the new
system, it is certainly one of the most prominent educational questions now before the people, and there was ample room for the association receutly incorporated in Boston as the
American Metric Bureau.—New Remedies.
our

BY TELEGRAPH.
MAINE
Fire in Bath.
Bath, Jan. It).—George C. Grinnell’s house
was totally destroyed by fire this morning.
It
insured for $'700 in the Phoenix, Hartford.
The furniture was mostly saved.
Icsured for
was

$300.

Bank Directors.
The Marine Natioual Bank today

chose the

following

directors:
Samuel D Bailey, Edward C. Hyde, Henry
W. F.eld, Guy C. Goss, Parker M. Whitmore.
A semi-annual dividend of five per cent.
A Seducer Mulcted iu $7000.
A verdict of $7000 was today rendered in the
Supreme Court here in case of Nathaniel H.

Williams

[Special to Press.]
SENATE.

Aucusta. Jan. 10.

according to adjournment.
offered by Rev. Mr. Drew of

Senate met at 10,

Prayer was
Augusta.

New

The President announced the standing committees as follows:
On Bills in the Second Beading—Messrs. Lennox
of Lincoln, Irish of Oxford, Nash of Washington.
Thompson of gork, Shepherd of Somerset, Peaks of
Penobscot, Brown of Piscataquis, bailey ot Cumberland, Boardmau of Waldo, Burleigh oi Aroostook. Bragdon of Hancock, Woodbury of Kennebec
On Engrossed Bills—Messrs. Learned ot Waldo,
Sumner of Washington, Hobson of York, Bartlett of
Somerset, Phillips of Penobscot, Nutter of Cumberland, White of Hancock, Stevens of Kennebec,
Watts of Knox, Tolman of Cumberland, Webb of
Penobscot, Wadsworth of Oxford.
Messrs. White of Bucksport, and Woodbury

Possession of 1he

were qualified as Senators.
The aDnual report cf the Trustees and resi"
dent officers of the Insane Hospital was received and referred to the Committee on Insane

of Kennebec

State House.

Hospital.
Orders Passed—That inquiry
the

expediency of

so

changing

be made into
section 34 of

chapter 91 R. S a5 to include cord wood; authorizing committees to visit the various state
institutions, but not authorizing them to invite

dan and Nutter were appointed.

Biddeford Banka.

Biddeford

National

President.

Bank,

W. P.

Haines

First Nat onal Bank, T. H. Cole, President;
Chas. A. Woods, Cashier.
York National Bank, R. F. C. Hartley,
President.
Saoo National Bank, R. Jordan, President;
T. Scamman, Cashier.
Court Mailers.
The following additional indictments were
ported by tbe grand jury:
Common sellers—Frank Bernier, John Pass,
Edward L. Jordan, Horace Wentworth, John
Tnomas Uoran, Michael
Norton, William
Herbert, Annie Herbert, John Doyle.
Drinking bouse and tippling sbcp—Edward
L. Jordan, Michael Norton, William Herbert,
Annie Herbert, Jno. Thomas Moran, Juo.
Doyle, Margaret Norton. Tbe latter plead

guilty.
Nuisances—Michael Brady, Michael Morton,

Edward L. Jordan. All but oue of Biddeford.
Jordan, former proprietor of the Saco House,
was indicted for assault with intent to maim.
It was in this hotel the man-trap was ereeted,

by which
death.
In

the

Drew

vs.

officer Grant

narrowly escaped

Supreme Court today the
Quarter was tried. Hon.

of
Ira T.
Drew, counsel for Quarter when tried for
arson, saes defendant for balance due for services.
Defendant says “I paid you $68 and
Mason & Weymouth $190, all you ought to
have.” Drew claims nearly $100 more.
The
examination of witnesses by Mr. Lnut caused
muob merriment. Argued to-morrow.
case

Petitions, Bills, etc., Presented.—Petition of
Keen to be set off from Bridgton and
annexed to Harrison; bill an act to amend sec.
21, chap 51, R. S., relating to brakemen on
railroad trains; bill an act further extending

ernor.

Concord,

Jan.

10.—The Republican state
convention met to-dav and elected Austin F.
Pike President and Vice Presidents from each
J. H. Kent and two others were electcounty.
ed secretaries.
Mr Pike made a speech and the conventiou
then proceeded to ballot for Governor.
On tbe first ballot there was no choice, but
on the second Benjamin F. Prescott of
Epping
received 351 voles and the nomin ation was
made unanimous.
Granville P. Conn of Concord, was nominated for Railroad Commissioner.
Tbe resolutions adopted are in substance as
follows:
The first recognizes allegiance of the citizen
to the constitotiou and government of the
United States as his first aud paramount duty.
Tbe second reoognizes it as the duty of the
government to protect citizens in the full exercise of every right.
The third views with alarm the attempt of
tbe Democratic party to rob tbe freedmau ot
bis rights by violence aud fraud.
The fourth condemns the action of the South
in tbe Presidential contest.
The fifth condemns tbe action of the Northern Democrats since election in striving to secure by illegal and violent means an advantage
wmcn aoes doc netoug to tnem
ana by such
methods to count io Samuel J. Tilden as President of the United States
The sixth tenders the earnest sympathy of
the Republicans o> New Hampshire a nd
pledges iheir undivided support to the Republican members of Congress and to the national
antboritieB iu their endeavors to preserve the
peace.
The seventh expresses confidence in Gov.

Hayes.
The eighth expresses confidence in President
Grant and endorses bis administration.
The ninth welcomes all evidences of a dispo-

sition on the part of those lately in rebellion to
accept in good faith the reconstruction policy
of the nation.
The tenth favors resumption of specie payments in 1879.
Renaminalion of Congressman Blair.
The Republicans of the third Congressional
district have renominated Henry VV. Blair of

concurrence.

The annual reports of the Insurance Commissioner, Pish Commissioners, Visiting Committee of the Insane Hospital, and agents of
the Penobscot and Passammaquoddy tribes of
Indians were received and referred to appropriate committees, in concurrence with the
Senate.
The House joined to the Senate committee to
contract with some responsible parties to do the
state printing and binding, Messrs. Ballaid of
Augusta, Osgood of Hartford, Pillsbury of Un-

ion, Kimball of Bockland, Robie of Gorham,
Berry of Smyrna, Standish of Eustis.
To the committee on Maine State Year Book,
Messrs. Farrar of Turner, Newbert of China,
Fellows of Windham, Stackpole of Durham,
of
Alexander,
Chase of Bridgton, Strout
York of Cumberland.
To the committee on Governor’s message,
Messrs. Haynes of Augusta,
Shepherd of
Camden, Pierce of Hudson, Hurd of Porter,
Briggs of Auburn, Hobson of Wiscasset,

Hinckley of Georgetown.
Orders Passed—That the committee on agriculture be directed to inquire what legislation
is necessary, if any, for the better protection ol
sheep owners from the ravages of dogs; furnishing a copy of the Acts and Resolves of 1876 to
each member of the House; that inquiry be
made into the expediency of amending a resolve, approved Feb. 16. 1875, in favor of Crystal Plantation, Aroostook county, so that its
condition shall require the construction of a
turn-piked road; that the committee on the
judiciary be instructed to enquire into the expediency of enacting a law so that men who
are engaged in peeling or hauling bark may
have a lien; that the committee on financia
affairs be directed to enquire into the expediency of providing for some investment of the
fun Is of ilie state so that the large balance lying in the treasury without interest, may be

reduced;

that the committee

education en-

on

quire into the expediency of so amending Sec.
31, Chap. 11 of the R. S., that districts may
uuite to maintain

a

graded

school for

a

specific

mif.fpps

nn

orinp.tif.inn.

st.ifp

nrinan
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Hospital, Reform School, agriculture and military affairs, be authorized to visit the various
iustitutious they represent.
Bill act to amend Sec.

2 of

Chap.

26 of the

public laws of 1672, relating to corporations and
owners of real estate improved by laying out,
altering or widening streets, was laid on the
table to be printed.
Ordered, That the mayors of cities and selectmen of towns be required
to forward to the
Secretary of State at once a statement of the
amounts of indebtness of said towns and cities,
distinguishing what part of it is for municipal

and what for other purposes and stating the
amount of absolute and of collateral indebted
ness.
They shall also state the amount of indebtedness in 1366; and the Secretary of State
is hereby instructed
to send circular instructions to said officers for the purpose of obtainsaid
information.
ing

Petitions, bills, etc., presented and referred—
Act to confer upon S. J. Court of Sagadahoc at
the December term jurisdiction of criminal
cases; petition of B. T. Larrabee et. als., of
Bridgton, to be set off from Bridgton Centre
Village corporation; of J. B. Mitchell and 65
others of Casco and Naples, to prohibit the
taking of laud locked salmon in certain months,
presented by Mr. Chase of Bridgton; petition
of Robert Jordan et. als. of Brunswick, for
amendment of sections 53 and 59 of chapter 10
of the R. S., presented by Mr. Joidanof Brunswick; petition of Frank E. Sleeper et. al. tor a
tract of land in Greene to be set off and annexed to Lewiston; remonstrance of inhabitants
of Oakfield Plantation et. als. against an act of
incorporation; petition of inhabitants of Plantation No. 3, Hancock county, for an act of incorporation for election purposes; of members
of First Parish, Wells, to sell parish property;
ot V. Lovejoy et. als., for division of the town
of Alton; of Theodore C. Woodman for reimbursement of tax paid on account of Bucksport
Savings Bank; of F. A. Reed of Springfield for
relief on note given the state; by Mr. Locke of
Portland, bill an act additional relating to cor-

County Estimates—Messrs. Pillsbury
of Andioscoggm, Alexander of Aroostook, Chase (of
Bridgtun,)Cuuiberland, Phinney of ranknn, Hinckley of Hancock, Meader of Kennebec, Hyler ot Knox,
Hobson of Lincoln, Abbott of Oxford, Copeland of
Penobscot, Buck of Piscataquis, Hinckley ot Sagaof Somerset, Grant ot Waldo, Coffin
dahoc,
of Washington, Bowers of ¥ork.
on

The Benoett-Mfoy Dnel.
New York. Jan. 10 —There is nothing particularly new in the Bennett-May matter this
morning,except an assertiou by the World that
Bennett is at his home, and tuat one of his
companions in the recent duel was Charles
Longfellow, a son of the poet, whom Bennett
met at Hartford last week, while eu route to
Boston, but Benuett remained in Hartford,
while Longfellow came to New York to ar_

range matters.

The intention was then to fight in Canada.
The Mays, however, expressed a desire that
the duel should take place in Maryland and it
was

so

agreed.

The World thus describes the duel:
v

viuoa

Uiuuunj

aitciuuuu,
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UU HUU1

At two
cXCcJJ

I

members of th« party in sight, and no house
within a quarter of a mile, the principals took
their places, each ou one side of the state line.
Mr. May took his positioo first, covering his
side with his pistol arm, his elbow on his hip.
Mr. Bennett gave t full iroi.t, which exposed
him to more danger, but enabl-d him to take
better aim. At the word both fired, and May
received Bennett’s ball in his pistol arm, near
but below the shoulder. May was theu examiued by the surgeon, who prooouuced his wound
as disabling him from further service
at that
time, and the parties at once Separated.
They
did not shake bands as stated, nor did
any
Word pass between them.
Bennett announced
his intention of remaining in Mew
and
York,
asserted that be would not under any circumstances go abroad at present.
Dr Charles Phelps ol May-Bennett dueling
notoriety wus subpoenaed before the grand jury
to day by he district attoruey.
He refused to
answer all questions on the
ground tUat he
would criminate himself, and being brought
belore Judge Giidersleeve in the court of General Sessions and still refusing was committed
to the city prison tor 30 days tor
contempt of

court.
A writ

of habeo3 corpus was subsequently
issued by Judge Donahu9 of the Supreme
returnable
Court,
Thursday morning.

MASSACHUSETTS.

Plymontn by acclamation.

Republican Hrale Committee.
The Republican State Committee this afternoon organized
temporarily with Charles H.
Roberts of Concord as
chairman, aDd J E.
n

till

secretary.
°! Co?co^Ja3
the -3d when

Tuesday

Adjourned

the permanent

or-

ganization will be made.
Dartmouth College.
The trnstrees of Dartmouth
College held a
here
meeting
yesterday afternoon. It is stated
they elected a new President of the college m
place of President Smith resigned, but they
will not make the name public till it if known
whether he accepts or not.
Poultry Show.
Lancaster, Jao. 10.—The first annual exhibition of the White Mountain Poultry Association commenced here to-day. Eutries number nearly 100 and comprise some excellent
strains.
Reform Clnb Convention.
Littleton, Jan. 10.—A convention of the
temperauce reform clubs of northern New
Hampshire met at Union Hall iu this village
this morning. Geo. C. Coburn was made President. In the afternoon C. C. Frost of Auburn, Me., delivered an eloquent address to
about 500 peup'e. Iu the evening the hall was
packed, about 800 being present, to listen to
speeches by Rev. L. D. Barrows, D. D., and J
R. McKelvey of Portland, who delivered interesting addresses.

At the annual meeting of the New Haven &
Hartford Railroad Co., at the former place yesterday, th» old board of directors was re-elected
with the exception that the name of Wm. H.
Vanderbilt takes the place of Commodore Van-

derbilt, deceased.

Kellogg

Elected U. S.

Senator.

BOUSE.

Prayer was offered by Rev. Mr. Drew of Augusta.
Papers from the Senate were disposed of in

Committee

Benjamin F. Prescott Nominated for Gov-

the Peace,

the time within which to file location and complete the North Aroostook railroad.

porations.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

serve

Sprague

p.iim

Biodeford, Jan. 10.—The Biddeford and
Saco Banks elected officers today as follows:

Gen. Auger Ordered to Pre-

others to accompany them at the expense of
the state; that a committee of three be appointed to act with the House Committee on
Temperance, and Messrs. Wheelwright, Jor-

daughter,

defendant.

Quiet

Gov. Packard Still in

time, at the expiration of which, each district
shall resume its district organization; that the

Acbsah E., who died on the 21st ot
March last. The child died in April.
J. W.
Spaulding for plaintiff, Washington Gilbert for

Orleans

Yesterday.

James E Preble of Bowdoinham,
for seduction and loss of service of plaintiff’s
vs

Headquarters Department of Gulf, )
New Organs, Li Jan. 9. (
To Hon. J. 1). Cameron, Secoetary of War,

Incest.
Pittsfield, Jan. 10.—Among the indictments found by the grand jury
today, is one
agaiust Judson Wadsworth, charging him with
incest, the allegtd victim of his lechery beiDg
his eldest daughter.
Wadsworth is 00 years
old, and is known to everybody in town.

mw yoke.
The Kondout Strikers.
Rondout, Jan. 10—About filty men marched
along the river to-day compelling the men at
work at the ice houses to
stop. They are said
to be an advance
guard of several hundred on
their way down the river to
prevent any work
nnless the men are
paid §1.75 and §2 per day.
| companies have been paying §1.25 and
..l.oO per day and have more
applicants than

they

can

employ.

Vanderbilt’s Heirs.
Mtew York, Jan. 10.—It is
reported that
Wm. H. Vanderbilt has fully decided
to give
to the heirs from his own private
forture
amounts sufficient to swell their portions
of
his father’s estate to §1,000,000.
The Much Sought for Telegrams.
M'ew York, Jan. 10.—President Orton says
he will not deny that all telegrams have teen
brought herefrom WasbiogtoD, but he has no
personal knowledge of the matter. The report
is current that the telegrams were received yesterday and secreted ill Mew York by the Western Union Telegraph
Company, in a place
I where Congress will find it difficult to get at

them.

New York, Jan. 10.—The Herald’s New Orleans special of last night says: Late yesterday
afternoon several deserters from Packard’s police went over to Nicholls’ militia, and reported
the Republican force badly demoralized. During the day tbe Legislature met in convention
and attempted to ballot for U. S. Senator, but
Warmoth withdrawing with his friends, broke
up the quorum.
At about 5 p. m. Gen. Ogden, who had kept
his men massed upon tbe levee, received orders
to dismiss his command, which immediately
formed into line and marched up town amid
the enthusiastic cheers of the people.
By 6 p.
all dismissed.
m. the forces were
Only one
That was at the arsenal,
casualty occurred.
where a soldier was wounded in the leg by the
leg by the accidental discharge of a musket.
The arsenal, when captured, contained two
Gatlin guns, three brass Napoleons and about
900 stand of small arms. Of these about 800
were immediately issued to unarmed companies. Two companies were on duty during the
These formed a picket cordon around
night.
»l,

Cfnfn
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community.

Late in the afternoon Gea. Green, of Gen.
Augur’s staff, had ao interview with Geueral
Nicbolls. No particulars have transpired.
The Republican Legislature was iu session at

midnight, endeavoring to obtain

a quorum
so
ballot for U. S Senator.
Gov. Packard was at tbe state house all day,
and announced bis intention to defend his govHe had conernment to the last extremity.
centrated the police force on that point and the
court house, aod was much chagriued to learn
tbat the latter was surrendered without strik-

to

ing

a

blow.

Ex-Governor Kellogg says he never believed
the people would undertake such desperate

He thinks it best to bold the state
a conflict is sure to secure
the interference of the U. S. troops.
New Orleans, Jan. 10.
9.30 A. M.—The city is perlec ly quiet, and
wuh tbe exception of a tew armed squads pa
trolling tbe streets and white ribbon badges of
N'Cholls' police, there is nothing to indicate the
eveuts which transpired yesterday.
The Republican says:
As we bave at present no governmeut in this
state whose authority is undisputed, and as
there are two or three congressional committees
trying to find out tbe truth about tbe late election, perhaps the President may deem it his
duty to establish martial law till such time as
Uougress shall come to some conclusion and
agreement in the premises.
At noon everything was quiet and Gen. Augur said he anticipated no further trouble Tbe
Nicbolls party are satisfied with the present
situation and will make no turther aggressive
advances.
Tbe Republican Legislature has a quorum
and is iu session. A crowd 01 several hundred
persons are congregated iu the streets around
the Stale House, but are vety quiet.
The Democratic Legislature is also in session
at OJd Feiiows’ Hall.
1.40 P. M.—The Republican Legislature in
joint session have just elected ex-Gov. Kellogg
U. S. Senator for the long term.
The indications are tbat Lieut. Gov. Antoine will be elected to the short term.
2 P. M.—The Picayune, in an extra, says Alfred Bourges, the newly appointed sheriff for
the Supreme Court, made a demand for the
court room this morning and was refused
It
is expected a squad of police will be sent there
to take it.
Tbe Republican Senators of the Senate investigating committee have been in conference
with tbe Republican chiefs at the State House
this morning. It is rumored tbat the confermeasures.

bouse, believing tbat

AnrA

haH

rotororiro fit tho O’viatinor

fairs, and that they will join in
President Grant for recognition.

a

afato rtf

of.

telegram to

There is much discussion here over the legal
The Demoaspect of yesterday’s proceedings.
crats alleged that Chief Justice Ludeling, who
was appointed
by Gov. Kellogg a few days
since, could not hold over, while the Republicans claim that the Chief Justice had
authority to remove the sheriff before he took possession of the Supreme Court room.
A ballot was bad in the Republican Legislature this afternoon for United States Senator
(shortterm), which resulted as follows: Antoine 15, Pinohback 21, Lewis 13, Beattie 9,
scattering 9.
In the House after this ballot Warmoth
made a motion which was carried, that the
Speaker instruct the Sergeant-at-arms to see
that members had free ingress and egress to
the state bouse.
Today an injunction was sued out of the 5th
District Court by Attorney General Ogden enjoining Alfred Shaw from acting as judge of
the Superior Civil Court lately created by the

Republican Legislature.
The Democratic Legislature balloted once
for United States Senator to-day without re-

sult.
Nicholls’ government has organized a regiment of field artillery with JobnGlynD, Jr., as
colonel and a full staff.
Gov. Nicholls today made numerous appointments of parishial officers.
The three Napoleon and two Gattling guns
lately taken from the Washington Artillery by
Governor Kellogg were taken from the state
arsenals by the Nicholls
government and
drawn through the streets by bodies of men to
the Washington Artillery armory.
Among those voting for Kellogg for Senator
today were Warmoth, Albert Leonard and
Gen. McMillan. The latter two were members
ot the McEoerv Senate of 72-73.
The armed bodies of meu who thronged the
streets yesterday, were not visible today.
A
strong force of Nicholls’ police, however, patrol
the city.
The Democrats assert that the Republican
legislature was without a quorum today. The
Republicans say that while there was no quorum oi the Senate the the joint session had 81
members, whereas 77 was a quorum They also
Say that the death of Senator Meridkh has left
the Democratic Senate without a quorum of
members claimed by that body.
In the Republican House today Warmoth
introduced a resolution tbatibe peace and good
urder of the state is tbereatened by the present
condition ot affairs and that it is the duty of
all, especially those claiming authority, to provide means to secure good government and
quiet to the state. Therefore bo it
Resolved, Tbatajornt committee of five be
appointed by the Speaker of the House and
three by the President of the Senate, which
shall be empowered to confer with a similar
committee appointed by the legislature recognizing Nicholls as Governor to devise and report as soon as possible measures to secure a
lawful and peaceable settlement of the pending
political coutest relative to the government of
the state. The resolution l'es over uuder the
rule.

No rhanoe in

the eifnar.mn
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to-night.

The authorities at the State House claim to
have authentic information which they say will
be published in detail in the Republican tomonow, of bribes being offered to members of
the State House Legislature to join the Nichols Legislature. They believe these bribes have
been accepted iu some cases. <J. J. Kennedy,
an ex-levee contractor under
Warmoth and a
member of the State House Legislature, is im
plicated by name as the agent employed.
Th« President Orders Gen. Augur to Diiperse the Hob,

Washington, Jan. 10 —The following despatch was sent from the War Department today:
To Gen, G E. Augur, New Orleans, La.:
It is reported that the State House in New
Orleans is surrounded by a mob.
If this is so
notify all such persons to disperse aud compel
It is the detercompliance with your order.
mination of the President to see that the Legislature is notmolcsted. When he has full knowlin the
premises, he will
decide which should be recognized.
J. D. Cameron, Secretary of War.

edge of all the facts
Gen.

nnrr«
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Augur’s Despatches.

following telegrams were received here
yesterday evening, in addition to telegrams al-

W

T.
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clerk of the Republican committee on registration, the substance of whose testimony was that
he thought the registration was correct and according to law. He believed 15,000 illegal votes
were polled at the last election; thought most
of those registered fraudulently were DemoSome voted
crats, and had been repeating.
fuur times.
The House sub-committee heard the testimony of several witnesses today, to the effect that
tbe election in the parish of St. Landry was devoid of intimidation.
Several witnesses from
Plaqoemine testified they had beard of intimidation of colored Republicans there, bat knew
of none personally.

WASHINGTON.

onn hrwf u

leave but no one to enter.
Before the column moved down to the court
building in the morning, a detachment of
sharp shooters was detailed by Gen. OgdeD,
who took position upon the roots and galleries of all the adjacent houser commanding
The forces were thoroughly
the position.
drilled and consisted of the best people of the

as

Washington, D. C.
Have just received assurances from General
Nicholls that the armed forces under his orders
will be disbanded at once, and that be bad given strict orders tbit no disturbance should occur.
State House not disturbed.
C. C. Augur,
(Signed,)
Brigadier General Commanding.
ttor, Nichols Cautioned.
Representatives Ellis, Leery aud Gibson, after au interview with the President to-day, telegraphed as follows:
To Francis T. Nichols, Governor of Louisiana:
We have seen the President and Messrs Taft
and Camerou together bore. We art- assured
the federal government will not now interfere
or recognize Parkard’s government or
any of
its departments. Cameron telegraphs Augur
to disperse tbs mob now tbreateuiug the State
House. The President will uot recognize eithbefore him,
er goverment till all the facts are
and regards the occupation of the State House
by oue in the same light as the occupation of
the court bouse by the other government, and
will “namls off” unless a collision occurs. We
advise no attack on the State House, the maintenance of the present position aud delay in
the election of long term Senator.
Ellis, ...eery, Gibson.
(Signed,)
The Congressional Investigation.
New Orleans, Jan. 10.—Senate committee
resumed the examtnatiou of the East Feliciana
election.
Six oolored men testified they were
intimidated, and through fear forced to vote
the Democratic ticket.
Supervisor Anderson testified to general intimidation of colored voters, and detailed the
attempt to assassinate him, and said his piotest
to the returns was made in New Orleans because he dared not make it there.
The Senate sub-oommittee continued the examination of the East Baton Rogue winesi.es.
H. S. Supervisor Guy Samuels testified that
he heard nothing of bull-uozing for seven or
eight months previous to the election, and that
he belonged to a Democratic club which had 70
or 80 colored members.
A. T. Young, Granville Pierce, Paul Daugre
and G, Cassmail, the two last colored, testified
to a peaceful election and no intimidation,
while Lew's Morgan, colored, testified to general intimidation and interruption of Republican meetings, aud that he had been shot at
several times.
The principal witness examined by the House

The

Venezuela Claim.

Washington, Jan. 10 —Secretary Fish, in
reply to the application of the government of
Venezuela, declines to reopen the questions
settled by the international commission.
Gen. Frost Called.
Tbe Senate committee on elections today ordered Gen Frost of St. Louis to appear, to testify as to his ineligibility as a Presidential elector. No testimony has been taken today in
regard to tbe Oregon matter.
The Texas Pacific Bill.
The House committee on tbe Pacific Railroad
took action on the compromise Texas Pacific
Railroad bill, and to morrow the chairman will
probably be authorized to report the bill for
pass >ge.
The Louisiana Dilemma.
The subject before the Cabinet yesterday was
the Attorney General, that a
referred n
decision as to which is tbe legal legislature in
Louisiana, is still before ibe department of justice.
It is believed the President will be advised by Judge Taft within a short time, but
tbat he will not act in the premises until ac'ioo
by tbe entire Cabinet is held ou tbe sooject.
The greatest interest is felt io all quarters.
Call of Bonds.
The Secretary of the Treasury today issued
the 37 h call for tbe redemption of 5.20 hoods
The call is for
of 1865, May aud November.
$10 000,000, of which $7,000 000 are coupon and
ered
bonds.
The
$3 000,000 regis
principal and
accrued interest is to be pai 1 at tbe Treasury
on aud after the lOih
day day of April next,
and mtere-t on tbe bonds will cease that day.
The District Police Commissioners.
The Pre-ideut, through the Attorney General, has notified tbe new district po ice board of
President has decided wtiat action to take in
regard to the bill which recently passed bath
Houses of Congress abolishing the district police board,
The Electoral Count.
The House committee ou privileges, powers
and duties of the House of Representatives in
couutmg tbe electoral vote, have so far agreed
only ou two points namely: That the President of the Senate has no power to count votes
and that the House has equal powers with the
Senate in tbe agency of c unting them.
Indictment Dismissed.
The case of W H Ottman for complicity in
the 847,000 treasury rubbery is dismissed beOttman
cause tbe indictment was imperfect.
is still held to await a new indictment.
Internal Revenue.

The internal revenue receipts $232,210.84 and
customs

8371,213.90.

Deficiency Appropriations.
The Senate committee on appropriations to
day agreed to amend tbe bills to supply tbe deficiency in the House contingent fund by adling to it a new section appropriating $40 000
for transportation of Uniled States notes, &c.
They also add an item of $3000 for expenses of
Senate investigating committee.

Fortj "Fourth Congress—Second Session.
SENATE.
Washington. Jan 10.
Mr. Boutwall presented the recently adopted
resolution of the Boston Board of Trade on silver coin, &c.
Pending discussion, Mr. Morrill from the conference committee on the bill authorizing the
Commissioners of the District of Columbia to
remove the old district jail building from Judiciary Square, made a report which was agreed
to, and tbe bill passed.
Mr. Windom Irom the Committee on Appropriations, reported with amendments House
bill making apprfpriatmns to supply certain
deficiencies in the contingent fund of the House
of Representatives aud for other purposes.
Placed on calendar.

HOUSE.
The House bad before it all the morning bills
reported yesterday from the committee on
commerce authorizing bridge across the Ohio
between Cincinnati and Covington without a
pivot draw. After a long discussion the bill
was rejected—yeas 74, nays 133.
Mr. Whittborne, chairman ot the committee
on naval affairs, reported a bill authorizing the
formotion of a mixed commission to enquire
and report as to the future naval policy ot the
United States,
blade a special order for tbe
234 ol this month.
Tbe Senate joint resolution authorizing the
President to appoint commissioners to attend
an international conference on the
subject of
the relative values of gold and silver was discussed without action.
The House in the committee of tbe whole
considered tLe consular and diplomatic appropriation bill.
Mr Holman’s amendment reducing the salaries of mini-ters, etc., was discussed without
action. Adjourned.

MARINE NEWS.

the close of business hours this afternoon:

Headquarters Department of Gulf, j
New Orleans, La., Jan. 9 )
To Hon. J. D. Cameron, Secretary of War,
Washington, D. C.
The armed body, which are the new police
and an armed posse, acting under orders of the
Nicbolls government, have substantially possession of the city except the Stale House. The
arsenal and Supreme Court are reported to have
I have declined to inthem.
surrendered
terfere on either side until there was a violent
breach of the peace. My orders simply authorize me to preveut violence aud bloodshed. None
as yet has occurred.
Will communicate your
despatch to Mr. Nicholls.
C. C. Augur,
(Signed,)
Brigadier General Commanding.
to

Boston, Jan. 10.—The following
thejstatemext
of the Boston National banks, as returned to the
Clearing House:
Capital...»».$ 51,350.000
Loans. 132,425.400
5,343.200
Specie.
5,800,500
L*)gal tenders.
Due from other banks...
17,625,800
Due to other banks.
23,507,000
56.544,'•Oo
Deposits....
Circulation. 22,263,590
The changes since last week have been asiollows:
Loans, increase.$1,254,100
Specie, increase. 1,056,800
Legal tenders, increase.1,154,9* 0
is

The New Canvass for Slate Officers.

Columbia, Jan. 10.—Special referee Wilkes
has closely canvassed the vote for state officers,
wi'h clerks representing both parties, an the
result is semi-officially announced as follows:
Secietarv of the Treasury—Leo Short, Dem-

1

ocrat.

Secretary of State—Harne, Republican.
Attorney General—James Connor, Democrat.

Comptroller General—Dunn, Republican.
Superintendent of Education—Talbert, Re-

publican.

Adjutant and

Inspector

General—Jas Ken-

nedy. Republican.

Dunn is elected

Comptroller General
a majority of

General John Hagcod by

over
one

vote.
_

The Bailie of Brnaiugtou.
Bennington, Vt., JaD. 10.—Tbe corporators
of tbe Bennington Battle Monumental Association met here this afternoon.
Governor Horace Fairbanks of St. Jobnsbnry, was elected
President The following resolation was unan-

imously adopted:
Resolved, That this Association will take ac
tive and effective measures to secure at Ben
nington on the liiih of August, 1877, an appropriate celebrauou of the battle of Benuingtou;
also, tbe recognition of the year 1877, as tbe
centennial year of tbe existence of Vermont as
an independent state.
The Association adjourned to meet at Bennington Wednesday of next week, at which
centennial committee will be appoiuted
consisting of two gentlemen from each connty.
time

a

Gold iu Wyoming.
Gbeen River, Wyoming, Jan. 10.—Eleven
came
miners
into Camp Brown on the 0th for
supplies, frum the head of Wood river, and all
bring coarse gold. They report about 30 men
now in the diggings working with rockers and
makiog 810 per day and upward.
One man,
named Watson, found a nugget weighing §30
The par.y report no sdow on the route and very
little iD camp. They return immediately with
about 40 men.

FOREIGN.

..

Due from other banks, increase..
Due to other banks, decrease...

141.0<to

Circulation,decrease.

239,600

Deposits, increase.

16,000

902,0( 0

Wilmtngton. January 10.—Cotton is nominal;
Middling uplauds at 122c.
Galveston, January 10.—Cotton is quiet; Mid-

dling uplands 12Jc.
Aogcrta,January 10.—Cotton quiet;Middling uplands at 122c.
Lodi8VILLE, January 10.—Cotton is firm; Middling uplauds 12jc.
new ?ork, January 10.—Cotloo is dull; Middling uplauds at 132c.
Memphis, January 10.—Cotton quiet; Middling
uplands 122c.
Charleston, January 10.—Cotton is quiet; Middling uplands at 13c.
Savannah, Jauuary 10—Cotton is dull; Middling
uplauds at 13|.
Mobile, January 10—Cotton is quiet;Middling uplands 12| @ 122c.
New Orleans, January 10. Cotton is quiet and
easy; Middling uplands 12|c.

THE EASTERN QUESTION.

great excitement.

The Turkish Council.
Tbe council of ministers held today came to
a decision relative to tbe coarse to be taken by
Turkish plenipotentiaries at the session of tbe
conference to-morrow. What the decision is is
It appears certain, however,
not yet known.
that the conference will continue the sitting.
Interview Retween Gen. Ignatiefl and
Midhat Pasha.
London, Jan. 10.—A despatch from Constantinople says that Gen. Igoatieff, in a confidential communication to Midhat Pasha, Saturday, urged the acceptance of certain propose
als of tbe conference. He guaranteed Russia’s
assent to tbe proposals thus modified, and denied, in tbe course of his letter that Russia incited Servia to make war.
The New Constitution Not Applicable to
Bonmania.
Constantinople, Jan. 10.—Tbe Turquire
(newspaper) states that in consequence of ltou
mania’s uue. siness, the Porte ba» officially declared that the Dew constitution was purely internal, not affecting tbe rights of a priocipality
Tbe
guaranteed by international treaties.
arms taken from tbe Christian
inhabitants of
Bulgaria at tbe time of tbe insurrection are beiDg restored. Roumania's resolution to tbrow
off its allegiance to tbe Porte is understood to
be contingent upon the latter’s attempting to
enforce tbe application to Ronmania of article
seven of tbe new constitution.

Newport.

British Ship 1% recked.
Havana, Jau. 10. 1’he British ship David
G. Flemming from Liverpool tor Mobile has
been wrecked. The crew were saved.
—

Scarcity of Oysters.
New Haven, Ct., Jau. 10.—The cold weather has bad a serious effect ou the oyster
mar
ket. At Fair Haven, a «ell known source ot
can
be
The
supply, hardly any
procured.
ice,
which has almost closed the harbor here, has
had a similar effect even iu the Virginia rivers.
The tew oysters now in the market are hell at
high prices. The same scarcity exists in Ba timore, Providence, New London, New York aod
other markets. Oue dealer in Virginia writes
that he cauuot seud auy more North as all be
gets he catches through seven inches of Ice.
Oyst. rs will he very scarce until a big thaw
comes.

Bailroad

Aecideal.

Louisville, Ky., Jan. 10.—An accident oceuried on the Richmond branch of the Louis-

ville & Great Southern Liailroad this morning.
Tram No. 1G from Richmond to Louisville ran
off the track at Gilbert’s statioo.
Oue coach
and a baggage car rolled completely over oo
their sides, but were not much damaged. Every
attention was shown to the passengers, none of
whom were dangerously injured.
There were
only fifteen passengers on the train and they
all continued their journey.
HI£T£«aui.«HICAL
INDICATIONS

FOR

TUB NEXT
HOURS.

TWENTY-FOUR

War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal )

l
Officer, Washington, D.O.,
Jan. 11, (1 A. M.JJ
*
For New England.
falling or stationary, followed by rising barwinds
ometer,
shining to westerly, warmer
and clear or clearing weather.
The Ashtabula Disaster.
Brattleboro, Vl, Jao. 10.—The hope entertained by ibe friends of Miss Mary Birchard
of her possible escape from the Ashtabula disaster, or for tbe recovery of her body, was dispelled today ou the return of Mr. Burdett, who
had been sent to ascertain as to her fate.
It
appears she took a sleeping car at Springfield
the same that was entirely destroyed and from
which no one escaped.

■

...

...

■

Dr. Palmer ofWestcily, R. I., says: “Hunt’s
is tbe most effective medicine 1 have ever
used in my practice, for Dropsy and Kidney Diseases.
“/ can safely say Hunt’s Remedy has almost

Remedy

Portland Wholesale Prices Current.
Corrected for the Press to Jan. 10, 1876.

Erie.
Erie

prelerred.

9$

1*4

Michigan Central. 47$
Panama...... 122
Union Pacific Stock, ex...60
54$
Lake Shore
Illinois Central.

...

63$

Pittsburg K. 90
Chicago A jNorthwestern.... 3G

Chicago A Northwestern Drelerred ex. 56$
New Jersey Central. 36
Rock Island...,....101
St. Paul..
19$
St. Paul preferred.
52$
Ohio & Mississippi. 7|
Delaware & Lackawanna...
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph. 15}
Missouri Pacific.
2}
Atlantic & Pacific preferred. 2

following were the closing quotations cf Pacific
Railroad
The

securities:

Central Pacific bonds.106$
Union Pacific...,. 103$
Laud Grants.
101$
Sinking Funds... 94
Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st. 14$
Guaranteed. 13

vram.

@ 2 50 ?orn,new.... 08 @ 69
0 I
@
8 1 High Mixed
@
70 @
71
bag lots
69
68 @
@ ll£ deal.
1
15
»
(«j
pot.
cm
iye.
85
75 @
Mean*.
Barley..
55
50 @
Jats
Pea. 3 00 @ 3 25
2 25 @ 250
Fine Feed.
Mediums
@30 00
@25 00
Fellow Eyes. 2 25 @ 2 50 Shorts.
Box Nhook*.
Hay.
Pine.. GO @ 75 E*res’d,$>ton.l8 00 @19 00
Bread.
Loose.17 00 @18 00
Pilot Sup.... 9 00 @11 00 Straw. 9 00 @10 00
Iron.
do ex 1001b. 7 '*0 @ 8 00
5 00 @ 5 50
Common....
2$
2$@
Ship
Crackers
i Refined. 2 4@ 36
40
33
100.
5$@
Norway.
@
20
17 @
Bast Steel.
Bolter.
Family, lb 28 @ 33 German St’l. 12 @ 145
25
20 @
Shoe Steel...
Store.
4J@
8 @ 11
Candle*.
Spring Steel.
@13 Sheet Iron..
Mould, ^ lb.
41
Common....
35
4@
@ 37$
Sperm.
6 @
H. C.
Charcoal.
6$
14
13
12
Russia.
@
Pine.
@
Hard Wood,
9$@ 12
Galy.
Lard.
Oak.
@ 15
Kegs V lb...
Birch, Ma11$@ 124
17
Fiercest lb. 11$@ 12$
@
ple.
Pail.
Pit Burned.
144@ 15
@19 Caddies. 15$ @ 15$
Maple.

Green. 1 50
Dri’d West’n
G
do Eastern.
5
Awlie*.
Pearl, p lb. 11

73$
K.1011

!

Chee*c.
13 @
Maine.
13$@

Verm’t,P lb

Lead.

14

9 @
9*
& Pipe
8 @
8$
Pig.
Leather.
New York,
| Light. 27 @ 30
32
Mid. Weight. 29 @
Heavy. 30 @ 32
41
37 @
Slaughter...
28
20 @
Gd Dam’g’d
Am. Calf.... 1 00 @ 110
Sheet

14$
The Wool Market.
N. Y. Factory 15$@ 16
Boston, Jan. 10.—LReported for the Press.]—The
Coal—(Retail).
Cumberland 7 00 @ 7 50
following is a list ol prices quoted this afternoon:
Domestic—Ohio and Pennsylvania pick-lock 50 @
Pictou. G 50 @ 7 00
do
choice
XX
46
Chestnut.... 5 00 @ 5 50
do
fine
X
45 @ 46c; me52c;
@ 48c;
dium 43 @ 45c; coarse 40 @ 42c; Michigan extra ami
Franklin.... 7 00 @ 7 50
XX 40 @ 42o; fine 38 @ 40c; medium 40 @ 42c; comLehigh & W.
Ash. 6 00 @ 6 50
mon 36 @ 38c; other Western fine and X 40 @ 42c; !
Lime.
Coflee.
medium 38 @ 42c, common 36 @ 38c; pulled extra
37 @ 42c; superfine 37 @ 47; No 1, 20 @ 30c; comb29$@ 30£ Rockland c’sk.
Java, lb.
@ 1 10
fleece
50
I.umber.
Fine
delaine
45
Rio.
California
20$@ 23$
ing
@ 57}c,
@ 48c;
14 @ 30c; Texas 15 @ 26c; Canada 40 @ 41c ;do combClear Pine,
Cooperage.
Hhd. Shooks and Heads, Nos. 1 & 2.. 45 00 @55 00
ing 56 @58; Smyrna washed 18 @ 28c; do unwashMol. City..
ed. 13 @ 23c: Buenos Ayres 18 @ 33c; Capo Good
@2 45 No. 3. 35 00 @40 00
a
on nn
nn
30
Australian
45
@2 15
Hope
@ 33c;
@ 52c; Donskoi 18 (a
Sug. City..
33c.
Shipping.. 15 00 @20 00
Sug. C’try. 1 45 @ 1 50
Pina Snffar
The market for Wool continues very quiet sinct
50
@14 00
Spruce.11
our last and in prices no change.
boxsbooksOS 00 @70 00 | Hemlock....1000 @12 00
All kinds of dolid.
mestic are held with considerable firmness, particuClapboards,
Headings,
larly fine Wools, and the prospects of the trade art
Spruce ex.25 00 @30 00
Spruce, 35
do N’o.l 12 00 @14 00
in.
favorable for full prices.
@24 00
Soft Pine..
Pine.35 00 @55 00
@24 00
Imports from January 1 to Jan. 6.
00
Hard Pine
@25
1876.
1877
Shingles.
Cedar ex... 8 00@ 3 50
@25 00
Hoops, lift.
Foreign, bales.
Cedar No.?
00 @ 2 50
Short do8 lt.16 00 @17 00
Domestic, bales. 3,532
1,94(
7 ft.12 00 @14 00
In New York it is almost too early in the year tc
Spruce.... 1 50 @ 1 75
look for any important increase in the demand, but
Pop’rstaves.16 00 @17 00 Laths,spr* ce 1 50 @ 1 75
as early as it is, there has been considerable inquiry
Pine..
@14 00
@ 2 25
Spruce, r’gh.
and it is understood that several large sales are pendmatches
R.O. Staves.
@45 00
ing; prices generally are well maintained. Foreigu
gros. 2 00 @ 2 10
Star,
Copper.
32
molasses.
Clothing—For this description there is no inquiry
Cop. Bolts..
but. the stock being limited to 3U7 bales, holders
50 @
Po
Kico..
65
Y.M. sheathshow no anxiety about realizing
@ 19 Cienluegos... 47 @ 48
ing.
In Philadelphia there is no improvement to record
43 @
45
Bronze do...
@ 19 Muscovado..
in the market, trade being excesrively dull; the manY. M. Bolts.
@ 28 New Orleans 6-5 @ 75
ufacturers, as usual at the commencement, of th<
Cop bottoms 32 @ 34 Barbadoes... 50 @ 52
the year, purchase sparingly, but the stocks, particu
C'ordag**.
Sagua....... 44 @ 45
134
Nails.
Amer’n p lb
12 @
larly of tiue Wools, are reduced to a low figure, am
Belgrade Opinions.
there is no disposition to force sales at the expense o
13 @
Russia.
Cask.
@ 3 50
134
London, JaD. 11—Tbe Standard’s despatch a reduction in price.
Naval Stores.
Manila.
15 @
16
from Belgrade reports that Servia continoes tbe
Manila Bolt
Tar, pbbl..
@3 75
work of armament
Russia has purchased
@ 164 Pitch (C.Tar)
@4 00
Rope.
Brighton Cattle Market.
Wil. Pitch..
@ 3 75
Drags and
100,000 Remington rides for Servia. It is con15
20
4
00
Acid
Rosin.
Oxalic,.
@
sidered in Belgrade that tbe conference bas
@ 6 00
For the week ending Wednesday, Jan. 10.
55 @ 60 Turp’tine.gl.
tart.
50 @
55
miscarried and a speedy declaration of war by
Amount of stock at market—Cattle 1691; Shee;
Alcohol 4? gi 2 30 @ 2 40
Oil.
Russia is expected.
and Lambs 8616; Swine 6,500; number of'.Westen
4 @
5 Kerosene....
Alum......
@38
Cattle 1531; Eastern Cattle 00; Milch Cows anc
Ammonia
Port. Kef. P’tr
@ 33
Northern Cattle 160.
carb. 20 @ 25 Devoe Brill’t
GREAT BRITAIN.
@ 42
Prices of Beef Cattle Ip 100 lbs, live weight—Extra
6 @
8 Sperm.1 85 @ 2 00
Ashes pot...
at $6 00 Jjj) 6 50; first quality at $5 37} au 5
Small Pox ia London.
87}; secBalscopabla. 60 @ 70 Whale. 85 @ 90
ond quality at $5 00 @5 25; ^bird quality at" $1 5(
Beeswax....
38 @
42 Bank.
50 @
60
London, Jau. 10 —According to the registrar @ 4 87};
poorest grades of coarse Oxen, Bulls, &c.
Shore. 45 @ 50
Bleaching
the
deaths
Irom
small
general's return,
pox
at 3 50 @ 4 25.
5 Porgie.
45 @
50
powders...
3@
rose last week to 116 against 75 the previous
BngUton Hides 8} @8} cents B ft. Brighton TalBorax.
13 @
16 Linseed.
66 @
low 0 @ 6$c
ft.
week. The metropjlitau hospita's coutaioed
4 @
Brimstone..
44 Boiled do.... 71 @
Hides
Country
851 small pox patients Saturday last agiiost 828 !
7} @ 8c
ft; Country Tallow 5} !§ Cochineal....
95 @ 1 10
@ 90 Lard
5fc & ft.
toe previous Saturday.
About 200 cases w. re
3 Castor. 1 40 @ 1 50
Copperas—
lja)
Calf Skins 10 @ 11c ^ ft; Sheep and Lamb Skins
42 Neatstoot..
Cream tartar
30 @
1 12 @ 125
refused aumissioo during the week.all available
SI 00 @ $1 25 each.
Ex logwood
12 @
18 ; Elaine.
65 @
67
beds being occupied.
Working (Jxeu—Not much call for thorn ami hut n
Gum Arabic.
25 @
65
Paints.
lew pairs la market tor
sale; (luring the winter
15 @
Aloes cape.
25 Port. Lead..
@10 00
months a few pairs each week is all the market reCamphor.. 38 @ 40 PureGr’ddo
@10 00
quires.
FRANCE.
Mvrrh..,.
@ 45 Pure Dry do.10 00 @10 50
Mi let) Cows-We quote extra at $55d
$95; ordi7 50 Am Zinc..
10 @
12
Opium....
@
Proceeding* in the Senate.
nary $25 © 50 Ip head. Prices for Milch Cows de40 @
45 Rochelle Yel.
Shellac....
3 @
34
much upou the fancy of the purchaser
Most ol
3 @
34
Indigo. 1 00 @ 1 50 Kug.Ven.red
Paris, Jan 10.—Count R.mpau of the Left those
offered in market tor sale are of a common
3 75 @ 4 00 Red Lead....
10 @
11
Cmtie was to-day elected one of the Vice Presiodine......
giade
l
I
30
Plaster.
@
pecac.
idents of the Senate in spite of the opposition
Store Cattle—Yearlings, $11 to $15; two year olds,
15 @
20 White,^ ton
Licorice rt...
@ 3 00
of the Right.
$15 10 $27; three year olds, $25 to 45 per head. Prices
34 @
40 Blue.
Cal ex.
@ 2 75
of small Cattle depend much upon their value foi
The Aioo'teur announces the impending dis85 Grou’d.in bis 8 00 @ 9 00
@4
Morphine....
beet
MoBt of the small Cattle that ate in a fair conmissal of 28 sub piefects.
Oil bergamot 4 85 @ 5 00 Calcined.bls. 2 75 @ 3 00
dition are bought up for beef.
1 25 @ 1 50
Cod liver
Produce.
Suez Canal.
Sheep and Lames—Those from Maine and the
Lemon.... 4 00 @ 4 25 Beef Side....
9@ 12
At a meeting of the shareholders of the Suez
West were all owned bv M r Hollis and taken to tb<
Oiive. 1 23 @ 1 75 Veal.
8 @
10
Abattoir to be slaughtered.
Canal Company to uay, a convention with the
From the North there
3 50 @ 4 50 Mutton.
12 @
13
Peppt.
were more Sheep and
Lambs than there were one
maritime powers which binds the company to
00 Chickens....
15 @
18
Winterg’n.
@4
week ago; trade not quite so lively, prices ranging
Potass
brotraucs
18
20
for
the
imTurkeys.
1,000,000
expend
@
auuually
from 3 to 6c
lb for sheep, 6 © 7c l> lb for Lambs
mide
65 @
75 Fggs,$>doz.
28 @
30
provement of the canal and terminates the
Swine -Fat Hogs, 4800; prices 7 j © tc V lb.
Chlorate... 28 @ 33 ruuiiuen
10
in}
long standing difficulty relative to tonnage
Iodide.... 2 75 @ 3 00 Onions, bbl.. 3 25 @ 3 50
dues was passed by an almost unanimous vote.
75
Bermuda..
none
Quicksilver
@
Dry Goods market.
8 @
9
Quinine.
@310 Hound hogs..
Rt rhubarb..
75 @ 1 £0
Provisions.
.New York, Jan. to.—The Bulletin's weekly review
ot the New York dry goods market says:—
Rt snake_
40 @
50 Mess Beef .10 00 @10 50
Foreign Notes.
Cotton goo is market moderately active and pricei
10 @
17
Ex Mess.. 11 00 @12 00
Saltpetre_
The French Senate yesterday re-elected Duke
ruled strong; several makes brown and bleached cotI Plate.13 00 @14 00
D’Audiffret Pasquier its President.
tons have slightly advanced and trade discounts wen
Seed canary. 3 50 @ 4 00
Ex Plate. .14 25 @15 00
lessened on others. Fancy and shining prints are in
It is understood that the United States govCardamons 1 65 @ 2 50 Pork,
fair demand and steady; new, light and medium
5 @
8
Soda bi-carb.
ernment intends having baggage examined
Backs ,...22 75 @23 25
2m
3
prints held at 7£c. Ginghams, dress goods, i
Sal.
Clear.21 75 @22 25
again at Montreal instead of St. Albans as soon fancy
shawls and skirts remained quiet
5k
Fair orders wen
Mess.16
75 @20 25
Sulphur.
4|@
as bonded cars are supplied by the railroad.
placed tor cotton hosiery. Cotton warp, worsted
Sugar lead.. 19 @ 25 Hams. 123 @ 12*
White wax..
60 @
coatings in good demand by clothiers. Cassimeret
65
Kiev.
moved slowly, and cloths and doeskins were dull.
Y'amillabeanl8 00 @20 00 Rice, p- lb...
6i@ 7*
MINOR TELEGRAMS!.
Vitrol blue.. 10 @ 12
Kentucky jeans were rather more active. Ovei coatSaleratus.
■luck.
ings ruled quiet. Flannels and blankets sluggish,
Fire in Jacksonville, Fla., Tuesday destroy6 @
7
Salerat’s|p> lb
No. 1.
Foreign goods very quiet.
@ 32
ed s veral buildings, causing a loss of §70,000.
Salt,
No. 3.
@ 29 Turks Is. W
Mr. Orton of the Western Union Telegraph
No. 10.
@ 20
hlid.(8 bu.) 2 25 @ 2 50
Providence Print Cloths market.
Co., was served with a subpoena for contempt
8oz..,..
@ 16 Bonaire. 2 25 @ 2 50
10 ozs.
Providence, R. I., January 10.—1The Printing
@ 20 Cadiz,du.pd. 2 25 @ 2 50
yesterday, aud goes to Washington today.
cloths market quiet and firm at 4} @ 4Jc for standCadiz in b’nd 1 31 J@ 1 75
Dycwood«.
At last accounts the ship Semla, reported
ard aud extra 64 x 64 goods, with some sales.
Barwood....
3 Liverpool.
@
ashore a few days ago, was whole and on5 @
Brazilwood.
7
Duty paid. 2 25 @ 2 50
broken.
Camwood...
6 @
7
In bond... 1 37 J@ 1 75
Domestic markets.
Fustic.
box
2|@ 3 Gr’nd butter 20
The South street Presbyterian chnrch in NorLlv.iine
sack 1 75 @ 2 00
Logwood,
New
York.January 10—Evening.—Cotton market
ristown, N. J., was burned last evening. Loss
2 @
21
sales 1393 bales; ordinary uplands. Alabama,
Seeds.
Campeacby..
dull;
§30,000; insurance §25,000.
St. Domingo.
New Orleans and Texas at llj; ordinary stained at
1|@
2| Clover, lb.... 16* @ 17
Peach Wood
5k Red Top bag 3 CO @ 3 25
Hon. Wm. A. Wheeler arrived at Columbus,
@
11J; middling uplands 13J; do Alabama at 138; do
Bed
Wood..
2k H. Grass,bu. 2 25 @ 2 37*
New
Orleans
and
Texas
at
13
@
Ohio yesterday, and .met Gov. Hayes at din7-16; do stained 128;
Fish.
delivered on contract I6u0 bales; futures are quid
Soap.
ner last evening.
Cod, per qtl..
and closing easv at 5 decline. Flour—receipts 8157
ExSt’m R’l’d
8
@
Horace Smith, messenger for the Eastern
L’ge Shore 4 75 @ 5 00 Family.
7
bbls; the market is quite strong with a light trade
@
Railroad has absconded with §0000 funds of for export and home use; sales of ll.OoO bbls; No 2
L’ge Bank 4 87 (§) 5 25 No. 1.
@
6*
Small.... 3 67 @ 4 25
4 35 © 5 00; Supertine Western and at 5 60 © 5 80;
the Co.
Spices.
extra Western and Slate 5 85 @ 5 90; good to choice
Pollock. 2 25 (ft 2 75 Cassia, pure 38 @ 42
Wm. Woods of Waterbury, Ct., who has
Haddock... 175 @2 25 Cloves. 45 @ 50
Western and State at 5 95 @6 10;White Wheat Wesbeen on trial at New Haven for the murder of
Hake.1 75 @ 2 25 Ginger.......
tern extra at 6 15 © 7 75; Fancy White Wheat Wes@ 20
David Hayes, was acquitted yesterday.
Mace.
Herring,
tern. at 7 80 @ 8 75; extra Ohio at 5 85 © 7 75; extra
@ 1 25
St
Louis
at
5
90
8
110
Patent
Shore,
&
Minnesota extra good
© 75;
Nutmegs.,..
@ 1 20
An attempt was made to rob the New Lon
bbl. 3 50 @ 4 50 | Pepner.
to prime at 7 75 © 8 50; good to choice to double ex@ 25
don Savings Bank yesterday noon but it failed,
20 @
tra at 8 75 @ 9 75; Southern at 5 85 @ 9 00.
bx.
25
Starch.
Scal'd!*
Rye
and one of the robbers, Cbas. Brown, was capNo. 1.
14 @
17 Pearl.
flour is dull at 4 50 © 5 If tor superfine.
9 @
Commeal
10*
tured.
Mackerel,|* bbl.
steady at 2 85 @ 3 60. Wheat—receipts of 20(0 bush;
Sugar.
tbe market opened quite with moderate milling and
Bay No. 1.15 00 @16 00 Granulated..
@ 12*
The annual meeting of the Vermont Sheep
Bay No. 2. 7 50 @ 9 00 Coffee A... •
speculative inquiry and closed quiet and steady;
Breeders Association was held in Middlebury
sales 116,000 nosh; 1 23@ 1 38 tor ungraded
Large 3... 8 00 @ 9 00 Extra C.
@ 118
Spring;
N. T. Sprague of Brandon was
yesterday.
1 38 @ 1 39 for No 3 Milwaukee ;1 38 for common No 2
ShoreNo.117 00 @18 00
o~..
io*@ 10J
elected President.
No. 2.,.. 8 50 @10 00
Chicago instore; 1 41 @ 1 45 for No 2 Milwaukee
Syrups. 60 @ 70
No. 3....
afloat straight; No 2 Chicago 1 41 bid iu store. Kye
Eagle Sugar Refinery,
In Newtou, N. J yesterday morniDg DemorMedium... 6 50 @ 7 50
C.
quiet and unchanged. Barley quiet. Barley Malt
9}
set & Clark’s furniture store was burned. L ss
Clam Bait... 4 00 @ 5 00
dull and unchanged. Corn—receipts 17,520 bush; the
CC..
@ 10
One
man
was
killed and several in§12,000.
Flour.
market opened a shade stronger and closed quiet at
Ex C.
@ 10|
5
jured by falling walls.
about yesterday’s prices with a moderate export and
25
5
75
Superfine
@
Teas.
1 ome trade demand; sales 63.000 bush; 57c tor new
Ex-Spring.,. 6 50 @ 7 00 Souchong.... 25 @ 45
Henry Gravelin of Woodstock, Vt., who
xx Spring... 7 25 @ 7 75
unmerchantable Mixed; 59®6Uc for new ungraded
35 @
50
Oolong.
bas beer on trial for murdering Herbert O
Pat’t Spring
Western Mixed; 58c for new no grade Mixed; 58j
do
choice 55 @ 80
©
White last October, has been found guilty of
wheats- 9 52 @10 25 Japan.
30 @
40
58Jc for new steamerMixed; 60c lor new steamer Yel
murder in the first degree.
Mich’n VV inuo
low; 60c for new Yellow Western; 62c for old Kansas
choice 50 @ 75
ter best....
and No 2 Chicago together in store; 60c for old No 2
Tin.
It is announced that the Merriinac mine at
@8 25
w
Lo
59c
for
new Yellow Southern on
white;
21 @
grade
Straits.
58©
23
dock;
Newburyport recently disclosed at one blast a 59c lor new White do.
6 75 @ 7 00
Michigan..
22 @ 23
of 14.600 bush; |
Oats—receipts
English.
of
five
tons
ot
silver
95
of
pocket
ore,
per cent,
t.Louis winthe market is rather more active and Arm; sales of
Char. I.C... 8 50 @8 75
wb cb was metal, an unprecedented event in
ter fair.... 7 75 @ 8 23 Char. 1. X. ..in 75 @11 to
48,000 bush; 40J © 50c for Mixed Western and State;
mining east of Nevada.
43 © 52c tor White Western and State, including reWin’rgood 9 (0 @ 9 f 0 feme. 8 00 @ 9 l»C
best. 0 75i@10 00 Coke.. 8 75 @ 9 75
jected at tojc New Yoik No 3 While at 43* @4!c; do
No 2 White at 45J @ 46c; New York No 1 White at
Frail,
@ 20
Antimony...
Almonds.
51c; Mixed Western at 401© 47c; White do 13 © 49c;
Sine.
8*@
8§
FINANCIAL. AN«* CO.VI lEtCCI AL
Mixed Slaw at 18© 50c; White 49 ©52c. CofleeSoft Shell.
19 @
20
Tobacco.
Rio quiet and unchanged ;19 © 221c gold for cargoes;
Shelled.... 40 @ 55 Fives and Tens,
19 on 23*c gold tor job lots, stio :n Is vprv firm
Peanuts. 2 00 @ 2 50
Best b'-’nds 65 @ 75
C.Cron. 25 @ 30
94 fa) 9j{c for tair to good refaning; 9gc for prime; 200
Medium... 55 @ 60
Review of Ihe Portlaud markets
Currants....
y
hfaas, 100 boxes and 4000 bags; Centriiugal at 92 to
Common
48 @
52
sj@
7 @
8
Saif tbs.
bgc; refined in fair demand at ll|c for standard A; Dates.
50 @
55
FOB THE WEEK ENDING JAN. 13.
I 'i (ft 12c for granulated aud crushed; 12c for
14 @
17
Sat’l
bigs.
Leaf... 90 @ 1 10
powThe markets are firm but goods are not in great dedered. Molasses quiet and unchanged. R>ce steady
Prunes.
8 @
14 Savy tbs.... 55 @ 62
mand as merchants have not yet settled their annual
aud in fair demaud. Feiroleuu. is nominal; crude at
aisius,
Varnish.
15c, refined at 27c. Tallow is steady at 8i fa, 8*. NaLayer.new 2 10 @ 2 20 Damar. 25 @ 1 75
accounts sufficient to buy largely. The dry goods
val Stores—Rosin quiet at 2 60 @2 GO.
L. M. new. 2 40 @ 2 50
Coach. 2 25 @ 3 80
Turpentine
market is firm and some articles are higher as will
firmer at 46 fa,464c for Spirits,
New Val.
mrk opened firmer
Furniture..
I 25 @ 2 50
be noticed in the quotations this week
and closed heavy ; New Mess 18 50 fa} 18 75; old do at
10 @
Provisions
11
!> lb....
Wool.
18 25; March at 18 75.
Lemons -pbx 4 00 @ 5 00
Beef is q det; (Jut Meats are
Fl’ce wash’d.
30 @
34
and breadstufis of all kinds aie higher and the de10 00
lo unwash’d
22 @
quiet; miduies unsettled—Western long clear 93; city Oranges Val.
24
mand is good. The money market shows but little
Di eased Ho-s are
long clear at 10; short clear 9|.
liinnpowdrr.
Pull’d.Super 40 @ 43
3 50 @ 4 00
Camb Skins.
change and gold closed Wednesday, Jan. 10th, at firmer at 7g lor Western. Lard openeu firmer and Biasring
65 @
75
closed easier; prime steam at 11 624 fa} 11 724, closing
Sportiug.... 5 50 @ 6 50
$1,06|.
II 624; seller lot March 11 774 fa} It 90. closing li 774Apples are in very good demand and prices are
seller April It 924, closing 11 yo.
Whiskey decidedly
ur» taoous W holenale
IVIarket.
Beans are in excellent
lower at 144 ® 1 15, closing firm at latter.
quoted at $1.00 co $2.00.
Freights 10 Liverpool—the market is quiet; Cotdemand at unchanged prices. Butter is firm aud
Corrected weekly by Locke, Twitchell & Co.
ton per sail at 9-32d; do steam at 9-32d; Wheat per
best family lots bring 28 to 33 cts., while a common
steam at 7d.
gOOU.
® 20
store article sells at 20 to 2 j cts.
Cheese is rather
Sheetings width, price Prints best.... 6® 7
me ago, January 10.—Flour is quiet and firm
Standard36in 7$(tg 8
medium
dull with but little demand.
Cotiee is unchanged.
5*@ 6*
W eat is in good demand but lower; No 2 Chicago
Heavy. ..36..
common
7$ eg 8
*(g| 5
Spring at 1 28 cash; 1 29| seller lor February; 1 314
Copper and cordage are in fair demand at the old
Medium. 36..
7
6}^ 7i Pink & bud
?eiler March; No 3
Spring at l 134 @ 1 14;
Fine....36
6
8
Woolens.
quotations. Drugs and dyes show several slight rejected at 97 fa} 99c. Chicago
@
Corn is easier at ^3| fa} 44c for
4$(eg 6 Bv’rs U’ns6-4 1 37*@2 25
changes in prices this week. There is a tendency cash; 44gc sellei for February. Oats ate quiet aud Shirtings..28.
Flannels heavy 22 (eg 35
“Moscow6-4.2 75 (go 00
towards a decline in prices on several articles
steady at 354c cash; 354c bid seder February. Rye is
The
medium 12$@ 20 Cascimere blk. I oo @i 75
steady and unchanged. Barley is in lair demand and
fish market is generally unchanged but bay and
Bleached
isiionn.
fancy 62 @150
higher at 66 fa, 664. Pork active and higher and
Good.
.36iu 10 @ 13 Coatings
3-1.1 00 @1 75
shore mackerel show a decline. Flour is firm and
closed lower;17 87A fa} 17 90 cash; 18 10@ 18 lo* seller
3-4 t 50 @4 00
Medium
.36.
8j
T$-g
the demand is good at the recent advance in prices.
February; 18 424 v«} 18 -15 seller for Maich; sale’s 18 45
7 Doesk'sbP3-4.1 00 (£4 oo
Light....36.
5$(cg
sellei
March.
Lard
is
18
unsettled and gen674
(a
The supply is not large. Fruit is unchanged. Grain
Sheetings.9-8. 13 (eg 17 Jeans Kent’y. 16 ® 32
erally Higher at 11 30 fa} 11 324 cash; 11 50 bid seller
..5-1.. 12$<@ 16 Repellants .,.. 75 ®1 00
is very firm and corn shows a decided advance in
Bulk Meats
February 11 70 fa} 11 724 seller March.
M
..10-4.. 22 (eg 30 Satinets. 25 (g 50
steady and in fair demand; shoulders 6$; short rio
prices. It is quoted at 68 to 69 for car lots and 70 to
in i nee 11 a neo a m.
Blankets.
i
sides
at
otear
Dressed
sides 94»
9|.
Hogs active, firm Denims good.. 14 @ 17 Camp 7ft.1 00 @1 20
71 for bag lots, while meal has advanced to 68 to 69
and higher; light at 7 50 fa} 7 60, heavy at 7 75 fa} 7 80.
medium. 11 (eg 14 Colored
pr. .1 75 ®3 00
cts and oats to 50 to 55 cts. Hay is higher and in
aud
unchanged.
Whiskey steauy
White 10-4.
2 00 go 50
Corset Jeans—
tteceipts—10,00" note luui, 39,000 bush wheat, 202,good demand; pressed is quoted at $18 to $19, and
Colton
Bleach’d
and
Balling.
bush
oaU 9,000 bush barley,
loo ..ash coin, 13,001
8 (eg 10 50lb bales 1 lb
loose at $17 to $13. Lard is firm and prices slightly
slate.
9,500 bush Of rye.
Brown. 8 ^ 10
io® 13*
rolls..
higher. Leather is active and the demand is good.
Shipments—-9,000 bbls flour, 9,000 bush wheat, 9,* Sateens—
>'arp \Tarn..
@ 20
000 bush corn, 59,000 bush oats, 6,000 oust* barley,
Lumber is unchanged. OLsare steady at last week’s
Blch’d&bi'n 10 @ 11 Twine. 19 (g 22
bush rve.
Medium.
(eg 9 Wicking. 25 (g 27*
prices. Pork is higher with a good demand. Sugars 0000
At the afternoon call of the board Wheat lower
Cambric.
Croc kings.
(eg 5$
art quoted at 12J for granulated aud 111 for Extra C.
at 1 29 seller February; 1 3o| @ 1 30| seller March.
Delaines cotton
All wool 3-4... 45 @ 50
Com easier at 43|c cash. Oats unchanged. Pork is
Teas are firm. Tobacco is steady.
and wool
12 @ 15
7-8... 55 (g 60
“
heavy and lower at 18 00 @ 18 05 February; 18 30 fa}
All wool.... 32 (eg 40
78 ex. 65
70
18 35 March. Lard heavy 11 374 tor seller February;
wool.
Crash.
Spot
27$<gl
32$
March.
11574
9
10
Ginghams good
teg
Heavy. 12*@ 16
Daily Domestic Receipts.
8 (eg
9
Medium.
Medium. 6*® 10
Detroit,Januaiy 10.—Flour is firm and unchangextra
White
water
at
is
15
17
bush
Wheat
firm;
cornmeal
to
ed.
Michigan
Brills.
Tcking
conveyance—1000
G
47$
good..
(eg
By
W. True & Co.
Medium. 11 (a) 14 Brown h’vy 30 9 @ 10
bid, milling at 1 44$; No 1 White Michigan at 141;
1
is
nominal
No
Mixed
Corn
8 (g
1
steady;
30
12
Medium
Light. 9$(cg
milling 374.
9*
Oats—White Western at 434c bid;
new 49c; old Sljc.
Roston Stock market.
40c.
Mixed
No 1
Portland Daily Press Stock List
[Sales at the Brokers' Board, Jan. 10.]
Receipts—831 bbls flour, 4,956 bush wheat, 3524
hush corn, 5210 bush oats.
$5,000 Eastern Railroad new 3Js.S30 51
Corrected by Woodbury «& Moulton, Jnvcstmen
Shipments—210 bbls tiour, 4,000 bush wheat, 00000
5U
$13,000 .do.
bush corn, 4902 bush oats.
Bankers, 67 Exchange St.
....do. 511
$3,000
$239 Eastern Ii. scrip. 51J
Cleveland, January 10.—The Petroleum market
rar Value, Offered Asked
Descriptions
100.do.
is unchanged.
51|
Gold,...107*... 1061
Eastern Railroad..5| @ 5|
10.—Flour is firm.
Wheat is
Government 6'a. 1681. ...113*..,. 113}
January
Toledo,
Boston & Maine Railroad...—
99J firm; No 2 White Wabash 1 45; No 1 While Michigan Government 5-20’s, 1865,..... 108*.... 108}
Second Call.
at 1 39; extra White Michigan heid at 1 45; Amber
Government5-20*8, July, 1865,..
.100*....lOOjj
at 1 44; seller FebruGovernment 5-20’s, July, 1867.....112*. ...113}
$2,000 Eastern Railroad new 3$s.51J Michigan on spot andl January
1 Red Winter 1 46J; No
No
Government
1868,..
.114*.... lllg
at
l
March
50;
5-20*8,
July,
.do.s
30
4G4;
5ll ary
$5,000
Government 10-40*8,...
2 do at 1 36; seller January at 1 354; seller February
.112} •« 113*
$6,000 .do. 52
State ot Maine Bonds.100*....Ill*
at 1 384; No 3 at l 25; No 2 Amber Illinois at 1 45.
16 Eastern Railroad.@ 5J
seller
Portland
Corn is steady; No 2 at 444fa} 444e;
April 491c;
City Bonds, Municipal,. 102*. ...104*
10 Eastern Railroad.5 3-16
Portland City Bouds aid K. R.100 .... 102
seller May at 5030; damaged at 42jc; rejected 43Jc.
20.do. 5i
Bath City Bonds...101 .,.,102}
Oats quiet;No 2 at 34lc; White held 39c;384c ofiered;
Sales at Auction,
Bangor City Bonds,20years,...102*,,,. 103*
rejected 29c. Dressed Hogs at 8 00 fa} 8 10.
100 ....102
18 Boston & Maine Railioad.993
Receipts—000 bbJs Hour, 8,000 bush wheat,35,000 Calais City Bonds..
Cumberland National Bank...40....... 53 .... 55
10 Eastern Railroad. 4f
bush (Joro.3,000 bush Oats, 0,00 Barley.
16 Portlaud, Saco & Portsmouth R, cx-div. .45^454
Shipments—300 bbls flour. 6,000 bush Wheat, 17,- Canal National Bank,. 100.142 ,,..1441
First National Bank.,...100.134 .,..135
$3,000 Boston & Mains Railroad 7s, 1894....—SiJlOJ 1000 hush Corn, 2,000 bush Oats.
..

...

NOTICES
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...

..

—

IlA 1A E.

STATE O IP

In House of Repbfsentatives, \
f
January 3. 1877.
Ordered, That all bills anil petitions for legislation,
except those for redress ot wrongs anil grievances
which may b« presented to this legi-lature after
WEDNESDAY, the 18th instanr, be referred to the
next legislature; that this order be published in tbe
Daily Kennebec Journal, Portland Daily Press,
Daily Eastern Argus. Portland Evening Advertiser,
Bangor Daily Whig and Courier, Bmgor Daily
Commercial and Lewiston Journal, until sail date;
and that this order shall not be suspended nor reconsidered except by a two-thirds vote of the membeis
present.
Read and passed. Sent up for concurrence.
OKAMANDAL SMITH, Clerk.

Read and concurred.
A true

In Senate, January 4, 1877.
S. W. LANE, Secretary.

Attest:

copy.

SAM CEL W. LANE, Secretary.
sndlOt

jan8

PIAWHQ I EI>- B ROBINSON, 5 Myrtle Street,
«-tM*r Pinno, and
liiiliUU has the celebrated
other makers,

and

extremely low prices.

at

luniny

for

°r(i€,[8
ORGANS
augz8

a(fentie(i

to

<**

_nly

SWAN

& BARRETT.

BANKERS ANB BROKERS
200

STREET.

MIDDLE

offer for sale

Portland

6's
G's
Vs
Vs
7’s

■

Columbus, Ohio,
Cuyahoga County, Ohio.
Maine Central B. I*.
Equitable Trust Co.,
and oilier desirable Securities.
The higheHt price paid for ^Colled”
cni'iiciit

Bout!*.

eod3n.2dp

de30

1NEW

A

—

LIGHT

FOR

—

PARLORS, HALLS
Bums withont
to be admired.
as it is known.

a

& STORES.
Chimney. Needs only to be seen
will be used as far and
exhibition and for sale by

It
On

B. ADAMS
decl2

DR.

as

last

SON,

&

140 Exchange Mlrect*

dim

THAYER,

PHVSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Mechanics’ Hall Building,
tenders thanks to
Respectfully
land for their liberal

the Citizens of Portpatronage daring the past year;
and trusts that by 4 orrect nod 4^«iitl<iuanlv
deportment, with the skill heretofore displayed in
restoring the sick, be will merit the approbation of
all. Diseases of EVE aud EAR, THROAT
and ECRTskillfully treated. Also

CHRONIC
in

all forms.

DISEASES
Those diseases

peculiar to the female organism

caa

be

cured

without resorting to a local treatment so painful to
tbe patient
Reference to a large number, cured
during the past year, can bo bad by calling at my office.
Patients visited at their homes when desired; charges moderate
Office hours from 9 to 12 A. M., 2 to 4 and 6 to 8 P.
M.
Portland, November 30, 1878,feblTsneodt

Woodbury & Moulton,
Investment Bankers,
67

EXCHANGE
OFFER

7

ST„

FOR MALE

percent. Bonds.
GUARANTEED MV THE

Mercantile Trust

Co.,

OF NEW YORK CITY.

CAPITA!, $2,000,000.00.
These bonds take the form of a First Mortgage on
Kstate, and are guaranted principal
by tie above named Company, which
has a paid up capital ot Two Million Dollars, one
million of which In kept inresled in Uuited

Real
Improved
and interest

NirIcm Hondn.

This security commends itself to Executors,
Guardians, Trustees and the most conservative
Investors for the following reasons:
1st—Each loan is a first lien on Improved Real
Estate.
2d—Loans do not exceed 50 per cent, of the present
appraised cash value of city property, and 331-3 per
cent, ot Farm property.
Sd—The Mortgage belongs to the Investor and
not to the Company.
janfaneodtf

Surgical Iustruments,
ELASTIC STOCKINGS,

Bandages and Supporters, Trusses,
Shoulder Braces,
Spinal Supporters, Club Foot Shoes, &c.,
on

hand and made to order.

electric"batteries
for sale and to let by

G.

A.

SCHLOTTERBECK,

Dealer in and Manufacturer of
SURGICAL IIY9TKIJIENTM,
501 Congress St. Portland, Maine.,
Sole Agent for Geo. Tiemann &C«.
New York.

___sniltf
IF YOU WANT TO BEY A

Buffalo, Wolf, Bear

..

....

Weak Eyes.
eodi&wlw

cutes

jan8

SPECIAL

money aud account.
London, January 10—12.30 P. M.—American securities— Cnited States bonds, 67’s, 108J; Eric Railway 92.
London, January 10—1.30 P. M.—Consols at 94
11-16 for money aud account.
Liverpool,January 10.-12.30 P. M.—Cotton—the
market is active; Middling uplands 7Jd; do Orleans at 7 5-16(1; sales 20,000 bales, including 7,i>00
bales for speculation and export. Receipts ot 25,000
bales, of which 23,000 were American.

Apple*.

Wash

Infallible Eye

at 94

13-16 tor

,112jj

"

raised the dead

European Markets*

London, January 10—1.30 P. M.—Consols

76}

Rumored Destruction of the Rnninn
Army in Turkestan.
Constantinople, Jan. 10.—A rumor has
reached here that tbe Russian army in Turkestan 40,000 strong, has been destroyed by an upTbe rumor creates
rising o' tbe inhabitants.

Casco National Bank.100.Iu5 ....136
Mercb ants’ National Bank,.. .75.100... 101
133
National Traders' Bank. 1100.13*
so
Portland Company. 70 .. 7S
73
...
Has
Company.50.
Portland
ira
Ocean Insurance Company,... 100.100
91
A. & K. K. K. Bonds....... 89....
50
Maine Central K. K. Stock,....100.40
88
Maine Central K. K. Bonds. 7’#*.83
90
Leeds & H’rm’gton K. K. Bonds,100.. 88
91
Portland & Ken. K. K. Bonds,. 100. 89

New York Stock and (Tlouev IVlnrket.
New York, Jan 10.—Evening—Money market
closed at 3 (eg 4 per cent.
Foreign Exchange steady
steady with business at 483$ for bankers 60 days and
485 for demand.
Gold closed at 10G$. The carrying rates were 7 @
4 per cent
The clearances were $39,000. The customs receipts to day were $253,009.
Treasury disbursemens $44,000 for interest, $909,000 for bonds
and $3700 silver. Governments firm.
The tollowing were the closing quotations oi Government securities:
United States 6s, 1881, coup.113$
United states 5-20’* 1865, old.108$
United States 5-20*8,1865, new.109$
United States 5-20’s. 1867.112$
United States 5-20’s, 1868 .114$
United Slates news’s,.1H»4
United States 10-40s, coup.
121$
Currency 6’s.
United States new 4$s.
107$
The following were the closing quotations of
Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co,.
Pacific Mail.
28$
New York Central & Hudson It

..

British Schooner Ban Down,
Providence, Jau. 10.—Steamer City of
Fitchburg, trom New Bedforc for New York,
collided with the British schoouer M.rtlia A
Glass from St. Joho, N. B., tor New York, at 3
this muruiug.
The schooner’s bow cut off and
she became water-logged and was towed into

The

ready puolished, and since the recent troubles
in New Otleaus were reported constitute all the
correspondence with the War Department to

Boston Bank Statement.

SOUTH CAROLINA.

or

any

FUR

kiud of

a

ROBE

Less than Auction Pi ice, Call at

E. A. BURNELL’S
514*5

Middle
Street.
Jap8_____ sndlw

CALLED

5-20
Bought

or

BONDS
exchanged for other
the most favorable

becurities ou
terms by

H. M. Payson & Co.,
bankers and brokers,

32 Exchange Street.

*27_Mdtl
AGENCIES.
T.
AOV

KTIMNG

C.EVANS,
AGENCY &

PRINT*

ERS> WAREHOUSE,
1M WASHINGTON- STREET, BOSTON.
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kinds ot
Printers Materials. Advertisements! nserted in
any
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers*
owest prices
Send for estimates.

COE, WETUEBELL & CO„
New.paper Advertising Agent.,
Receive advertisemei •- for all
newspaper, in the
United States a*, i Canada, at their
office,
6'7 CHESTNUT ST.. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

C. J. WHEELER,
newspaper advertising agent
No. 5 Washington Building,
PROVIDENCE. R. X.

S. R. NIEES,
ADVERTISING

agent.

Contract, for Advertisement, in ail Newspaper, of
»li cities and towns oi the United States. Canada
a ad British Provinces.
Qtfice No. t; Tremont Street. Boston.

DODD’S
ADVERTISING AGENCY,
121 WASHINGTON

STREET, BOSTON.
for every Paper in
r*,o?IirJ!B^meu,'8i
.T^etued
United State, and British

the
Provinces at the lowest

contract prices.
Auy information
and estimates
promptly fuaruished.

cheerfully given

HORACE DODD.

•

THE

THURSDAY MORNING, JAN. 11,
r

Frank Cardiff and David Welch each pleaded guilty to larceny of tobacco trom John Dennis & Co.
James W. Wasson, larceny ot property from the
Grand Trunk Railroad Company Pioa guilty.
Julia E Welch, larceny ol money from Bridget
Blake. Previous conviction allegod, constituting her
a common thief.
Plea guilty.
Dawson McGilnchy paid a fine of $500 and costs
upon an indictment for liquor nuisance this term.
The prospect is now that there will be very few
criminal trials this term.
The Court was occupied a large part of the after-

PRESS.
’77

THE PKENN
at the Periodical Depots of FesMarquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews,
Wentworth, Moses, N. B. Kemlrick, and Chisholm
Bros., on all trains that run out of the city.
At Biddeford, of Phillsburv.
At Saco, of L Hodmlon and II. B. Kendriclt.

May be obtained

senden

Bros.,

Watervillt. of .1. S. Carter.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw.

At
At
At

Lewiston,

of

~CITY

noon in
uor cases.

taking recognizances

French Bros., and Stevens & Co

Municipal

AND VICINITY

ftrnr AdvertUemeau

To-Day.

Uriel Joltings.
Lent comes in on Valentine’s day and Easier
on April Fool’s day this year.
This evening Mr. Holmes will give his second
assembly at Grand Army Hall.
The steamer Sarmatian has arrived at Mo-

Dr. Kenison—Chiropodist.
To Let—Desirable Rent.

Lobi—Leather Satchel.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Closing Out Sale- F O. Bailey & Co.
Furniture-F. O. Bailey & Co.

ville.
The committee on public buildings has voted
to permit the use of Old City Hall as a distrib-

uting depot'for soup.

POKTLAND POST OFFICE.

Persons of all ages are welcome to the regular weekly young people’s meeting at the Second Parish vestry this evening.

i
Office Hours.
m to 8.30 p m,.Sundays excepted.
open for Carriers and General Delivery

8.(j0 a

Mrs. Hammett who lives on Munjoy Hill,
fell on the icy sidewalk and broke her hip, yes-

a m.

Portland, Me., Jan. 9, 1877.
Arrival and departure of iYAailu.
Boston and Intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20
p. m. and 12 30 a. m. Close at 8.30 a m, and 2.30

terday,

West. Arrive at 5.10 p m.
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine
Railway. Arrive at 12.20 and 8.20 pm. Close at

8.30 a m and 2.30 p m.
Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 12.20 p m
and 12.30 a m. Close at 8.30 a in, 2-30 and 9.00 p in.
Bangoi, Mattawamkeag, and connecting routes.
Arrive at 3.00 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m.
Augut-Ta and connecting routes. Arrive at 9.00 a
m. and 3 00 p. m.
Close at 11.30 a m and 5.00 p in.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 8.40
am
Close at 6.30 a m.
ljewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 9.00 a. m., and
3.00 p in. Close at 6.30 am, 11.30 a m and 5.00 p. m.
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices. Arrive
at 1.30 p. m. Close at 7.00 a m and 2.00 p m.
North Conway and other offices on the P.
O. R
R. Arrive at 12.05 a m and 5.10 p m. Close at 9.00
a ra and 2.20 p m.
By the Bridgtou Stage. Arrive at 3 p m. Close at
C.50 a m.
tLastport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m.
Close at 5.00 p m.
Nova Scotia ami Prince Edward’s Island. Arrive
Thursday at 6 a m. Close Saturday at 3.30 p m.
Foreign Mails per Allan Lino close every Saturday at 12 m.
f oreign Mails, via New York, day previous to sailing o! steamers. Close at 2.30 p m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
at 2.00 a m. Close at 9.00 p m.
Skowbegan intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 3.00 p m. Close at 11.30 a m.
Skowliegan closed pouch closes at 9.00 p m
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T* R. Arrive at 12.30 p. m. Close at 1.00 p m.

The Dirigo base ball club give their second
annual ball at Lancaster Hall this evening. A
good time may be expected.
Deputy Chase has recovered the wallet and
papers he lost iecently,but is minus the money
some 824.
The papers were slipped into the

Marshal’s letter box early Wednesday

morn-

Gen. Neal Dow will deliver the next lecture
in the Mechanics’ Hall course next Monday
evening. His subject will be “England and
the English.’’
The

members o£ the Plymouth and State
street churches are cordially invited to unite in
prayer with the High Street church at their
To-morrow
restry this evening at 74 o’clock.
svening a union meeting will be held at the
State street chapel.
At a meeting of the Old Orchard Camp,

!

meeting Association at the Preble House yes.
terday a committee was appointed to procure
plans for a boarding house to be erected the
Doming season. The meeting was adjourned
to March.
Maine Eclectic Society.—The annual meetof the Maine Eclectic Modical Society was
held at the Preble House yesterday. The Presng

CITY GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings of the City Council take place
the lirst Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday evening of each month.

dent and Vice President being absent Dr. Marlin was chosen President pro tem.
Drs. Robnson and Eldridge were elected members of the

Society. Drs. Parker

and Libby were added
;o the committee of last year on special
legisation, Remarks of instruction to the committee were made by Drs. Bachelder, Parker,
Martin, Robinson and others. The committee
vas instructed to take such action as in their
udgment is for the best interests of the society.
;
Dhe report of the treasurer was read and ap-

MASONIC
At Masonic Ball, No. 88 Exchange Street.
YORK RITES.

Blue Lodges—Ancien4, Land-Mark, first Wednesday; Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third
Wednesday.
Chapters—GreenleafR. A. C., first Monday; Mt.
Vernon, R. A. C., third Monday.

Council—Portland C. K. & S. Masters, second

Monday.

j proved.

T.—Portland, fourth Mon
day: St. Albans, second Thursday.
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;
Grand Council, Wednesday 3 p. m.; Grand Commandery, Wednesday evening.
K.

The finances of the Society

rery prosperous condition.
The annual address was

are

in

a

delivered by Dr.

Sewell and proved very interesting. Remarks
were also listened to from Drs. Holmes and

Bachelder.
Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednesday in every month.
Army and Navy Concert.—This evening
Portland School of Masonic Instruction—
Second and fourth Tuesdays of each month.
I ■he grand concert of the
Army and Navy course
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITES.
somes off at City Hall.
Aptummas, the celeLodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, firs
>rated harper, the Sweedish Ladies Quartette,
Friday.
rnd Chandler’s full band, contribute to tue
Council—Portland Council P. of J. sojond Friday.
iapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H«, third
Friday.
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S. P. R. S., fourth
Friday in Maich, June, September and December.
1. O. O. F.
Odd Fellows* Ball, Farrington Bloclc, Congress St.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancient
Brothels, on Thursday evenings, Ligonia, on Frida}

venings; Beacon,

on

Tuesday evenings; Ivy, D.,

ol

R., second and fourth Saturday.

Encampments—Macbigonne,

first and third Wedand fourth Wednes-

nesdays; Eastern Star, second
days ; Portland, first and third Fridays.
Relief association—Every third Tuesday In the
month.
Benefit Association.—Board of Directors meet
first Monday evening of each month. Association
meets first Monday evening of January, April, July
and October.
TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
At Templars' Hall, No. 100 Exchange Street.
Council—Maine, lirst and third Mondays in each
month.
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday

evening.

Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No
1,3 & 4 convenes over the Eastern Express Office,
Plum Street; No 1 on Tuesday evening; No. 3 on
Wednesday evening; No. 4 on Monday evening; No
2 at School House, Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth,

Friday evening.

Bosworth Post G. A. R.—Meetings every Friday
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress and
Casco streets.
Young Men’s Christian Association—Come
Congress and Casco streets. Every evening.
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75.—
Second Saturday in each month.
Mercantile Library Association, Congress
Hall Block. Second Monday in each month. Delivry of books, 2 to C, 7 to 9, day and evening.
Maine Charitable Mechanic Association—
First ThursCorner of Congress and Casco streets.
day in each month.

Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No.
Thursday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. 6, MonPine
Tree, No. 11, Priday evenings.
day evenings;
At their Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square.
Knights

of

Portland Army and Navy
Congress and Brown streets. First

Union- Comer
in each

Tuesday

month.

Sovereigns of Industry, Dirigo Council
meets every Friday evening at Aicana Hall

No 2
at 7

o’clock,

Fraternity—No. 4$ Free St. Block.
Every evening.
Independent Order of Good Templars—Arcana, Monday; Mission, Wednesday; Forest City
in Williams’ block. Congress street. Mystic, Thurs
day, at Sons’ ol Temperance Hall Congress St
Iron Clad, Thursday, at West End.

Asa harper Aptommas is indisratably without a rival, and wherever he has
ippeared has attracted large and warmly apirogramme.

ireciitive audience.

H

Speaker Nealley’s

before judge virgin.

ty of

a

hearing.

jury: George Aldrich, FreeN.
port, fjremin; G. W. Bickne 1, Otisheld; N.
Chute, Bndg on; A. E. Haskell, Cape Elizabeth; D.
Hamblen, Portland; G. Hitchcock, Yarmouth; J,
Jack, Deeiing; d. A. Libby, Scarboro; T. L. Libbyf
Gray; J. P. Libby, Westbrook; S. Latham, Falmouth; B. B. Moore, Brunswick.
The followi'j 4 is the

Superior

Court.

BEFORE JllDOE SYMONDS.

The grand jury, after a session of seven days, during which a large number of cases and witnesses
have been examined, reported yesterday forenoon at
11 o’clock the following indictments:
Wm. Marvin, forgery.
Joel B. Patterson, sending threatening letters,
Clius. E Isaacson, larceny.
Andrew Lawson, larceny
Gubtave Erickson, larceny.
James E Bremer, embezzlement.
Joseph McGuire and James Devine, robbery.

John Ward, compound larceny.
Frank Norton, compound larceny.
Frank Carditt and David Welch, compound

wife is

seriously

ill at her

in Bangor.
Hon. F. A. Pike, member of the House from
Calais, was tendered the position of chairman
if the judiciary committee, but declined, as his

mgagements would prevent
;he place.

him from

filling

Mr. John Porteous leaves the city for Mon;real to-day and it is very probab’e that he will
le stationed there hereafter.
Mr. Hickson, the
jeneral manager of the Grand Trunk, is conMr. John
templating a trip to Europe soon.
Mains is understood to be Mr. Porteous’ suclessor as agent of the road in this city
The Baldwins —An exchange in speaking
if the performances of the Baldwins, who are
appear here tomorrow evening, says: Round
after round of applause follows the exposure of

,o

iach mystical performance, and the audiences
ire fairly convulsed with laughter at the ludi.
irous solution the most supernatural tests. The

‘expose’’ is most amusiDg from the fact that
the tests are all first given as a genuine Spiritual performance, and the wonder and awe of
the spectators excited by the feats of diablerie
and sepulchral illusions that apparently defy
solution.
When these puzzling tests are exposed the explanation is so simple as to excite
the merriment of all.

^Da'nicl j. Vaughan and John Godfrey, assault

and

batter v.

Thomas Curran, compound larceny.
Wm. F. Maher, assault and battery.
Joseph W. Wusbou, larceny.
Julia E. Welch, larceny.
Albert Mack, compound larceny.
Wm Stiucbbold aud James Golding, catching ksh
in close time.
Wm. Maivin, larceny.
The following liquor indictments were found:
Common sellers—Patrick Connors, James H. TotJohn II. Waifb, Johu E. Wall. Michael Mullen.

ten,

Edward

McLaughlin, Hugh O’Kourke and Nancy

O’Rourke.
Nuisances—Wiifoid F. Coggins, James McGlmchy,
John Welch alias George Keeley, Patrick MeGliucby,
John Wall, Thomas Keating, Florence McCarthy,
Charles Mullen, Edward Gould, Wm. 11. Quinn,
Johu Sullivan, Jr., Hugh Doherty, James Woods,
Patrick Sullivan, Patrick O’Malley, Andrew Long,
E.
George Ft. Ward, Dawson McGlmchy, Charles
Adams, George W'aterhouse, M S. Gibson, Michael
Hogan, Michael Toorncy, and Richard Collins.
There are altogether 56 indictments made public,
_

as

Bridge

Saco River.—The
Railroad Commissioners in their examination
of the Rochester road, ordered a new bridge
It was at first thought
built at Saco River.
that the present structure could bs repaired
A

New

,,,.

follows:
Forgery.

at

to be safe for some time to come.
the well known bridge contractor,

visited the bridge yesterday and made an exexamination of it, and is of the opinion that it
will have to be entirely rebuilt
The present
bridge at that place is of wood 500 feet in

length, but it is very probable that an iron one
will take its place, costing from $10,000 to $15,000.
_

A Case of Damages.—For the last two days
Nathan Webh, Esq. has been hearing a case

Admiralty,

in the United States
The steamer Cambridge was recently libelled for a collision with the schooner
Pbcenix in the Penobscot river some time 6ince.
This bearing was to settle the amount o( damA,
age the steamer should pay the schooner.
A Strout, Esq appeared for the owners of the
Master of
Court room.

as

schooner, and \V. L. Putnam, Esq. for the
owners of the steamer.
The hearing was concluded last night and the decision will be rendered to Judge Fox for his approval, when it
is trade up.

The Museem —The spectacle of “Aladdin”
and tbe pleasant comedietta “Naval Engagelar-

}

2
Larceny. 6
Compound larceny. 6
3
Assault and battery.
Sending threatening letter. 1
Catching Hsh in close time. 2
1
Nuisance

Robbery

Liquor Nuisance.25

sellers... 8
A few other indictments are not yet made public.
Wm. Marvin alias Wm, English, alias Wm. Edwards, alias Wm. Phelps, alias Frank Green, against
whom there are two indictments lor forgery, one on
tbepiameof S. E. Spring,.the other that of Hiram
Brooks, pleaded not guilty to each,
Andrew Lawson, CharleB E. Isaacson and Gustave
Couimou

ments” make a very attractive bill at the Musand draw full bouses. The hill will be

eum

continued the remainder of tho week.
A committee representing well known citizens called upon Miss
Marsh yesterday and
tendered her a complimentary benefit in recognition of her arduous efforts to establish a
theatre in Portland. She accepted the offer
and named Saturday as the day for the benefit.
_

Prof. Henry
wbo gave

Box Brown.—This genius,
in Old City Hall

entertainments

twenty-six years ago, appeared at Mechanics’
Hall last evening in lr.s novel entertainment.
There were but few present, but the tricks performed were very cleverly done. This evening
he will give the history of bis escape from slavery in 1849,in a box, and he carries the box with
His little daughhim and has i: on the stage.
ter will also assis', and perform several feats of
sleight of hand.
TniEVKS Arrested —Last Sunday night
tbe postoffice and railroad depot at Gardiner
were broken into by thieves and twenty dollars
in money sto'en.
Detective John S. Heald
at once put upon the track. Oa Monday
he arrested Frauk Brown in Gardiner, and on
The acTuesday William Cass in Lewiston.
cused men were brought before the United
was

States Comm issioner in this city.
Election of Officers —At a special meetthe Portland Law Students Club, Tuesday evening, the following ofiicers were elected
for the ensui ng year: President, F. S. Waterhouse; Vice President, G. S. Fernald; Secre-

ing of

Erickson, all indicted lor larceny, were arraigned,
and they not being able to speak English, Hon. W.
Lawson
W. Thomas, Jr., was swoin as.intepreter.
autl Isracson pleaded guilty and Erickson not guilty.
Philip A, Babson and Wm. Pierce pleaded guilty
to larceny from a vessel, but denied the breakiug,
John Ward pleaded guilty to bieakiug and entering and larceny from the store of Robert Costello.
James E. Bremur pleaded guilty to embezzling
goods and money uf his employer, H. J. Chisam.
Thomas K. Curran pleaded guilty to breakiug and
entering and larceny ot money from the store ol FcsseDden Bros.
Frank Norton,for compound larceny from John W.
Russell et als„ pleaded guilty,

4,042

22
188 54
143 14

Jailor for Fines and Costs..
Miscellaneous sources.

44

$128,445

tary and Treasurer, G. D. Band; Executive
Committee, F. S. Waterhouse, H. G. White,
F. C.

Payson.

Beal Estate

following

the real estate transfers recorded in this
county yesterday:
Bridgton—Lot of land from Horace Gore to
George B. Bean.
Harrison—Lot of land containing 60 acres,
with the buildings thereon, from Lewis G.
Brackett to Samuel H. Legrow.
are

I

Transfers.—Tbe

MARRIED.

Fryeburg, Jan. 8, Nathan S. Boothby of ConN. II., and Miss Arnedia J. Miller of Brown

field, Me.

In Auburn, Dec. 25, Dennis A. Libby and Mies AnButler.
In Belgrade, Jan. 5, Samuel Wbitehomc, Jr., and
Miss Emma E. Yeaton.
In Hallowed. Dec 24, Geo. D. Wyman and Miss
Addie W. P. Woodward.
In Augusta. Jan. 3, Frank R. Partridge and Miss
Mae Carrie Kcmpton.

Paid on Construction, account of
Jail Woiksbop.4,848
Paid lor Stationery.
3,876
Paid for Printing.
533
Paid tor County Bonds Canceled
7,00u
Paid for Coupons on County

Bonds.

Roads.

Inquests on

30 31

33 23

11
03
38
00

10 35
7 10
12 25

3 60

97 54
154 16
18 06
69 93
220 00

Paid Costs of Civil Suits.
Paid Costs of

65 32
208 75

3,387 00
2,030 00
400 00

Paid Expense on Ledger Index.
Paid Land Damage.
Paid Costs of Officers and Jurors on

97 06
30 40

Fires.

Paid Mittimus Fees.
Greenleaf Law Library....
F. J. Littlefield for State

Paid
Paid

Treasurer.

5 64
4 86

445 00

Paid Clerk of Courts. 3,000 00
Judge of Probate. l,20o 00
4‘
Register of Probate. 1,500 00
44
Treasurer. 1,200 00
County
44
1,900 00
County Commissioners....
44
Recorder
o f
Municipal
Court.
800 00
Balance in Treasury, Dec. 30,
1876.
26,117 46
<3>X<;0,tXcJ

The liabilities of the county

are as

The following is the account
shop.
By cash paid into County Treasury.$1,042 22
By bills receivable. 3,150 00

band.$2,993

01
149 65

_$2,843 36
haDd. 1,787 75—$12,123 33
Dr.
To bills audited and ordered paid,$9,853 88
on

since Dec. 30....

923 27

$10,777

15

Profit over expenses. $1,346 18
The following is the estimate of funds to be
raised by count; tax for 1877:
Bonds maturing in 1878.$ 6,000
Coupons maturing in 1878. 2,640
County Jail and support of prisoners. 12,260
County bridges and repairs. 3,560
Court bouse, heatiDg gas and repairs.
5,000
Stationery and printing. 4.000
Bills allowed by Supreme Court. 3.000
Bills allowed by Superior Court. 20,000
Costs of coroner’s inquests.
500
Salaries of county officers.
9,600
500
damage.
Ledger index... 2,000
Jail workshop.
1,000
Widening Portland bridgo and new draw at
Martin’s Point bridge. 10,000

Land

$60,000
The

county tax for 1876 was $71,928.34, of
which Portland’s share was $40,744.05, and
$30,744.05 remain unpaid.

Master—Kimball Eastman.
Senior Warden—L C Harmon.
Junior Warden—W. Clements.
Treasurer—H. R. Millett.
Secretary—J. G. Watson.
Deacons—Messrs. Agry and Chadbourne.
Stewards—Mes->rs. Libby and Reed.
Finance Committee—Lewis McLelian, R. G.
Harding, John Hinckley.

STATE NEWS
Monday night almost the entire roof, about
10,000 square feet of Newman & Lara’s ice
house was crushed by the heavy weight of ice
on

it.

Calvin Record, E?q., of Auburn, and wife'
celebrated the 2oth anniversary of their marThe presents were
riage Monday evening.
many and valuable.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

The water in the Saco is very low aud but lit'
tie business is being done at the lumber null o'
Messrs. Lord, Cousins & Banks iD Steep FallsRBNNEBEC COUNTY.

The Street Commissioner of Gardiner set
nine tramps to work at cleariug out the snow
from the sides of Water street aud the sewer
grates Sunday afternoon.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

The roof of the boiler house of the Hinckley
& Egery Iron Company at Stillwater, was crushed Monday morning. The boiler house is a fire
proof building, with an iron roof 60x40 feet;
and had from two to three feet of snow lying
on it when it gave way, tearing out one end of
the building down as far as the boiler, and doing considerable other damage. A temporary
roof will be put on the building immediacy.
WASHINGTON

COUNTY

Mrs. Berta, wife of John Atus of Machias,
died suddenly last Saturday. She was at work
aDd fell dead in her house. She had been as
wellas usual.
Misses’

undervests

and

drawers

21

only

cents for a few days.

Leach,

jan9d3t

184 Middle street.

At 10 a. m. aud 2J p. m. today F. O. Bailey
& Co. will sell at their rooms 35 and 37 Exchange street, the stock of cloaks, hats, millinery, &c,, from store under the Preble House,

lately occupied

by Golden.

A Magnificent stock of
at about one-haif price, at

Hamburg edgings

Leach’s, 184 Middle street.

jo9-3t

Ladies! the best corset ever sold in this city
is the Utopia. It has one hundred bones; is
made in a light shade, closely imitating the
French, and for durability and perfect fit canH.
not be equalled. Every pair warranted.
I. Nelson & Co., 443 Congress street, opposite
U. S. Hotel, aie sole agents. Price $1.25.
d3t
ia9
SlXTY-NINE PRS. WOOL BLANKETS
thirds value to close.

ji,9-3t

Leach,

at

tWO

184 Middle street.

by

dlw

Great closing out sale of diess goods awful
Leach, 184 Middle street.
cheap.
35

jan9

will

Vickery & Leighton, Middle street,
close their stook of cloaks at cost.

dtf

janG
lViatar

a

Balsam

|

toes to W H Preble.
Sch Senator Grimes. Cassidy, New York for Salem,
Has been blown off and lost foretopmast, jibs and
jibboom. Repaired at Boothbay.
Sch Belle Gillmore, Davis, Gloucester for Grand
Menan.
Sch Falcon, Carter, Gloucester tor Grand Menan.
Sch Riverside, (Br) Copp, St John, NB. for NYork.
Sch Eliga B Beard, (Br; Odell, St John, NB, tor
New York.
Sch Mary Theall, (Br) Hunt, St John, NB, for
Boston.
Sch Annie Frye, Boynton, Calais for New York.
Sch E L Higgins. Bonney. Calais tor Boston.
Sch Lebanon, Rand, Calais for Boston.
Sch Mottio A Hand. Hand, Wiscasset for Havana.
Sch E Arcularius, Hall, Vinalhaven bound West.
Sch Cornelia, Spaulding, Rockland for Boston.

Sch Fred C
Kimball & Co.

Swedish

Holden, Lyman, Dominica—Nutter,

[FROM

of Wild Cherry.

This
The great remedy for Consumption.
well known remedy is offered to the public,
sanctioned by the experience of over forty
years; and when resorted to in season, seldom
fails to effect a speedy cure ol Coughs. Colds,

death without making an effort to escape from a
doom which they supposed to be unavoidable. It is
now proved,
however, that Consumption can be
cured, and that it has been cured in a very great
number of cases (somes of them apparently desperate ones) by Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup alone; and in
other cases by the same medicine in connection wi th
Schenck’s Sea Weed Tonic and Mandrake Pills, one
or both, according to the requirements of the case.
Dr Schenck himself, who enjoyed uninterrupted
goodjbealth for more than forty years, was supposed,
at one time to be at th9 very gate of death, his physicians having pronounced his case hopeless, and
abandoned him to his fate. He was cured by the
aforesaid medicines, and, since his recovery, many
thousands similarly affected have used Dr. Schenck’s
preparations with the same remarkable success.
Full directions accompany each, making it not absolutely necessary to personally see Dr. Schenck unless patients wish their lungs examined, and for this
purpose he is professiodally at his principal office,
Coiner Sixth and Arch Sts., Philadelphia, every
Monday,where all letters for advice must be addressed. Schenck’s medicines are sold by all druggists.
deod&wlm
jal

Singers

from since.
board.

MrjFoster,

owner

of the

apples,

was on

Matanzas.
Jan 5—Sid, sch C P Gerrwh, Pike, New York.
In port, waiting, schs Lizzie B McNichols, and

Surgical and Dental
INSTRUMENTS,

JtlEiriORANDA.
Barque Abbie N Fianklin, Powers, at New York
from Marseilles, reports, Dec 24, lat 34, Ion 74, during
a heavy gale from NW, stove bulwarks, split sails,
and bad decks swept of everything movable; 3l6t,
was struck by another heavy gale from ESE to S and
\V to WNW, during which the vessel was badly
strained and sprung aleak.
Brig Giles Loring, Anderson, from Cadiz for Gloucester, 78 (lays out. put into Vineyard-Haven 9th
with loss of sails, 8!»ars, &c.
Sch Mary E Amsden, Maker, from Portland for
New York, lost auebor on Nantucket Shoals and put
into Vineyard-Haven 8th.

and Insertings, selected from one
of the largest Importers in New
York, especially for City Trade,
and pronounced by all to be the
best value ever offered in Portland.

H.I.NELSON

Stockings,
Shoulder Braces, Supporters,

G R

THE BEST

Mowrey,

Eaton, Arroyo.
Cld 8th, ech Rate Newman, Newman, for Port

au

Prince.

IN_THE

This Soap is manufactured by

DEL—Ar 9th. brig Sarah & Emma, Allen. Cetie Oct 26 tor Philadelphia; sch Addie Blaisde'l, Crowell, Boston 32 days for Philadelphia.
NEW YORK—Ar 8tb,brig Centaur, Stanley. Miragoane 14 days; scbs H W Foster, Rich, Pensacola;
Annie P Chase, Poole, Savannah 10 days.
Ar 10th, barque* Wm W Thomas. Boyd, Gloucester, E, Nov 2d; Rachel, Norton. Fernandina; schs
J E Simmons, Jacksonville; John L Tracey, Meservey. bruuswisk, Ga.
Cld 9th. barque T K Weldon. Colson, for Havana;
brigs Ned White,Thumbs. Adelaide, (Aus); Sullivan.
Perry, Cientuegos; scbs E A DeHart, Farnham, Aux
Cayes; A H Howe, Cienfueeos.
Cld 8th, brig Ned White, Thombs, Adelaide and
Sydney NSW; sch R W Denham, Chase, GoDaives.
Passed through Hell Gate 8th, schs A K Woodward, Woodward, and David Faust, Smith, Hoboken
for Providence.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 9tb, schs Mary Patten, Gilkey,
St Martins; Daisy E Parkhurst, Hooper, New Or-

LEWES,

Patent process

a new

Williams, Watson & Co.,
195 COMMERCIAL

STREET,

A cake of this soap will be given to any one
to test it upon application at the Factory,

etc.

Queenstown 8th inst, barque Spaitan, Crosby

Ar at Flores —, brig Moses Rogers, Reed. Pernambuco for New York, leaky.
Ar at Dublin 8ili inst, barque F L Carney, Jackson

New York.
Ar at Queenstown 8th inst, ship Whittier, Swap,
Sau Francisco.
Sid fm viatanzas 31st ult, barque Noreua, Nichols,
North of H tteras.
Ar at St Jago 25th ult, barque Emma F Herriman,

FIRST

CLASS

Bronchitis,

Sts.,

each.

also

Having added to onr establishment Batteries for
the purpose ct Silver and Nickel Plating, we are pre-

Beplate Spoons, Knives, Forks,
Castors and Hollow Ware
OF

vhicb, for purity of tone, perfection of action
beauty, are not surpassed. The

Liverpool.
At Sagua Dec 28, sch Northern Light, Wallace, fm
Boston.
Cld at St John, NB, 8th inst, seh Ida C Bullard,
West, Havana.

SPOKEN.
Dec 30, lat 33, Ion 70 3J, brig Clara J Adams, irom
Lubec for Matanzas.

W. ROBINSON.
City Hotel Stables,

—

In one ol (lie most desirable first
floor offices iu (lie city. Apply at
No. as Exchange Street.

FOR

139 CONGRESS ST., PORTLAND, ME.
dtf

FOB

MIHHEH’ IMT. SANDALS
Also

(to arrive)

a

Embroidered

230

copartnership existing under

FOR LADIES AND GENTS WEAR,

3.33
.33

fine lot of Men and Women’s

Over Shoes'.

Canandian

MIDDLE

ST.

!

Slippers

we

nnd

Solitare

Cluster Diamond Bings,
CALL AND SEE AT

Pnu, Mtails, &c.

ABRAMS’

LOAN OFFICE,

PRINCIPAL

9 Market Square, Opposite 0. S. Hotel,
dcl6dtja1teod
ENSIGNS BALLS.

Copartnership

ST.
Nlistf

M. G. PALMER.

subject to slight imperfections,
only FIVE CENTS PER lARDat

W.F.STUDLEY’S,

HONEY & ALMOND

UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL.
dlw
ja9

CREAM !

Ladies’ Fine

Boots!

A full line of Ladies’ Hand-sewed
Kid of the linest quality, especially
der teet, at

Boots in French

Face,

Skin, Sunburn,
Sait Rheum, Ac., Ac,

d.23

Hard

Apothecary,

PORTLAND, NIC.

PREBLE

dlmis

adapted

DAVIS?’ } LEAVITT &

to ten-

DAVIS!

4t*7 Congress St., Farrington Block.

dtf

y7

SORE

An Extra Bargain

A

W. F. STUDLEY,
FALMOUTH

—

AT

J.

|

R.

GROWS,

i
a

Sharp’s Preserved Smoked Halibut and Haddies.
very nice article for family use, picnic parties, and
board vessels at sea.
For sale by Grocers generally.

Bid BONANZA.

on

w m.

instructions for Painting on Convex
(flats from Photographs in Oil Colors by a non
method, sent to any address on receipt ol §1.00.
P. L. WATERMAN,
ja3djw226 Harrison Ave., Boston, Mass.

AUG, P. FULLER & CO.
The new firm will continue the business of manufacturers of Varnishes and Japans, and dealers in
Lub.ica.lng and Wool Oita.

^ p

SHADES

WINDOW

WE

mb21

Jan.

AND COTTON STS.
dtf

SUarp,

RUBBER BOOTS
warranted not to crack at

Having just secured an extra
bargain in a job lot of flue Marseilles Quilts, slightly soiled, I am
prepared to offer as good a Quilt
lor $2.75, as can be bought in
perfect goods lor $4.50.

Hairs Rubber Store,
216 Middle St., uuder Falmouth Hotel.
jat

For Sale.

A

LATIN and Greek Lexicon far wale
at this office, cheap.

n*8____

dtr

For Bent*
new, elegant
ah the modern

____"

THE
&uc2lsdtl

REMOVAL.

and convenient Cottage, with

improvements.

A pplv at.

NO. 70 BRACKETT STREET*

The subscriber, having become associated with tke
well-known firm of

COFFLN

DOW,

&

LIBBY.

would hereby notify his friends and patrons, that
heieafter he will be found at their office,

j

No. 42

Exchange street,
where the business ot all the companies heretofore
him will be attended to in due course.
represented by
With the largely increased facilities hereby afforded, he hopes lor a liberal share of the public patrou-

Portland Daily Press

JOS. H. WEBSTER.

jaSdlw

Portland, Jan. 1, 1877.
For Comfort, Elegance and

Durability,

BUY
J. C. Bennett & Barnard’s superior grade

Ladies’ Fine Shoes, Ten Widths.
The

French Last

a

Job Printing

specialty. Sold by

PREBLE1-DA VIS,T’ } LEAVITT & DAVIS
447 CONGRESS ST., Farrington Block.

_M
THE premium;

(HUBER

1

WOOD

The best and cheapest out door
Liberal discount to the trade.

! OFFIC E'

the
Send for a

pump in

market.

circular.

KENDALL & WHITNEY,
Agent*. Portland.

angll

Me.

dtf

Swedish Singers

Posters, Band Bills, Bill Heads.

RJELftOVAL,
The

TREATAERATED OXFOEN
for the cure of Catarrh, Asthma,

MENT,

Bronchetis, Consumption, Dyspepsia,

General Debility, Ac., has remored to

Diptheria,

404 CONGRESS STREET,

Cards, Tags, &c., printed at short

lor DRESS GOODS will
lind exira bargains at

looking

Hamburg Edges until you have
examined the stock just received at

STUDLEY’S,
UNDER
Janu

new store under Falmouth

ja9

copartnership under

^“^aVsWsON,
A. T. SMALL.

1st, 1877.

wbeie also can be found all of the Rented lea ol
the late J. Clawion Kelly.
eodltn
declS

DON’T BUY
I

a

ja2___d2w

QUILTS !

jay

have this day formed

the firm name of MICAH SAMPSON & Co.,
and have taken the store head of Commercial Wharf,
formerly occupied by Perlay & Russell, for the pur*
pose of carrying on the Ship Stores and Chandlery
business, and solid the

—AND—

CORNER FREE

jaJdlm

1 1877

COPARTNERSHIP,

|dtt

ON

Notice*

AG.

—

30J Commercial Street, Portland, Hie.
ju22

Horses Wintered.

name

•

Portland, Jan.

5144 Oxford Street.
For sale by all Druggists.dec20dtf

i mmm ram goods

dlw

the firm

SURE CURE

Put 9p and prepared by

HOTEL.

Hay and Grain $8 per month, on Hay §l,5i
a week.
Good buildiugg, sunny yard, runninj
water, hay of first quality, horses well cared for
without extra charge. The best o
gtored
Carriages
references given wheu required.
•
€• 1>. SMALL,
0 13d3mlm*
Cornish, Me

THROAT.

Grows’ Linimont

in DAMASK TOWELS
only 20
cents, would be cheap at 33 cents.

UNDER
janO

dtl

FULLER is admitted to an interest In
1877,
my business on and alter Jan. 1st,
under the firm name of

PAPERS

ROOM

of

■

CO.,

&

consent,
l>y
:he firm. He will also settle all »he bills of the late
JOHN GATLEY,
irm
RUFUS F. BACON,
HOSEA I. LIBBY.
The business will be continued under the firm
name of Bacon & Libby at the old stand, No 10 and
12 Oak street, where we hope to receive the patron^
age of our old customers and lots of new ones.
RUFUS F. BACON,
HOSEA I- UBBT.
ja6d2w*

W. F. STUDLEY.

SLIPPERS FOR MEN.
SLIPPERS FOR WOMEN.
SLIPlEKS FOR BOVS.
SLIPPERS FOR GIRLS.
SLIPPERS FOR CHILDREN.
BRIDAL SLIPPERS.
FELT SOLE SLIPPERS.
HAIR SLIPPERS in all Colors.

McAllister,

Proprietor,

y

of Bacon, Libby & Gatley is this day dissolved
THE
Mr. John Gat lev retiring irom
mutual

have advanced money on, and the time
having expired we Oder them at less than
halt the original cost.

which

.03
.43

de27dtf

HIND’S

A. S. HINDS,

m

w

Dissolution.

—

GEO. M. BOS WORTH,

Swedish Singers BEST PRINTS,

or

x

COPARTNERSHIP.

all ktad. at Ter/ Law
Price*.

dec21__dtf

Rough

w

Nearly Opposite Casco St.

de9

GOLD AND SILVER W1TCHESB

.43

....

$

and

x

510 CONGRESS STREET,

APTOMMAS !

3.00

...

AT

Hands

x

Jeneral Auctioneers & CommissioH Merehants

$3.00

MEN’S «VKB SHOE*
LAl’IRo’ IMT. NANDAI.N
LADIEN) CRO. HANDAEH
DOIN’ BOOTH

Lowest market Kates,

Chapped

ATT T TT R Ti!

xi

DOW, LICHTENSTEIN

VABBIBGTOB BLOCK.
nov28

1877.

MEIN’S HE A VV BOOTH
MEN’S I.IGHT BOOTH

SUMMER AND WINTER USE,

For

CO^

at
indorsed by the highest Musicians, and making
fVN SATURDAY, Jan. 13th, at 10 A. M..
!
Rooms, 35 and 37 Exchange Street, we shall
75,000 homes pleasant and attractive, are sold for
I ell Parlor Suit, Chamber Set, Carpet, Stove, Parlor,
Cash or Inatallmmu by
Chamber and Dining Room Furniture, Crocker; and
Hass Ware, &c &c
W. H. FURBUSH & SON,
V. O. BAILEY Ac CO., AacUwaeera.
General Agents for Blaine.
d3t
janll

Drapery Work af

—

Rubbers.

The largest stock and the best variety of Coal, in
the city, tor

COMMERCIAL

&

BY AUCT ION.

dim

1877.

—

Desk Room to Let.

(lo work equal to tlie best at mod-

PALMER’S PRICES

COMPLETE

is ready to furnish Sleighing Parties at shortest
notice and lowest prices; any turn out Irom a nice
single team to six in hand, A 1. Call and Bee him.
dec27
dtf

DESCRIPTION.

de15

Burns,

gep6

—

Carpets, &c.,

j

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS,

Cor.of Uuion and Fore Sts., Portland, Me.

COAL.

60

xw

w

or

manufacturers of

Asthma.
Inhaling for
For Sale by all Druggists.

&

BY

BAILEY

Jfc

BRITANN1AAND PLATED WARE,

Soap,

—

—

W. H. IVORS’

_

FOR SALE

MAB.OBCB,

PIANOS & ORGANS.

NEW STORE ON FREE STREET.
RUFUS DUNHAM & SONS,
Special inducement, in prices and (style*.

Tar Inhalers,
Catarrh, Consumption,

Randall

EVERT

We guarantee to
erate prices.

Chapped Hands, Salt Rheum, Skin Diseases,

BY

f

pared to

the Toilet and Bath.

or

Bailey.

SILVER AND NICKEL PLATING.

and for Piles.

Forest

HALE AT

BON

3*5 CONGRESS STREET.

—

_Ja4(It

Purifying the Breath.

or

possible

WABEEOOM8,

Scarf*. 3x5, all colors, Plain,
Fancy and Plaids at 50 cents each.

Owen, Moore &

“orest Tar Troches,
Throat, Hoarseness, Tickling Cough and

"orest Tar

Also the balance of their stock of damaged Goods,
Millinery, Fancy Goods and Shawls This sale is
br the
purpose ot closing out as much of their
tock as
before making alterations in their
tore, which will oblige them to close their store
luring the month of February. Ladies will find
bis a grand opportunity to obtain great bargains.

500 Gold and Silver Stem and Key
Winding Watches Gold Chains,&c.

and Asthma.

Healing

Cloaks and Shawls,

PIANO STOOLS, PIANO COVERS.

Windsor

O ‘‘Lord

"orSore

or

A. 91., Jaa.

Pure Linen Shirt Fronts, extra long and wide, at 25
cents each, §2.50 per dozen, equal to goods usually
sold for 50 cents,

Tar,

“orest Tar Salve,
Indolent Sores, Ulcers, Cuts,

INSTRUMENTS

tha State.

in

STREET,

al IO
and 13lh.

19th

b

eodlf

ME.

545 CONGRESS
:0mmencing Friday,

The largest assortment of

Notice.

Consumption,

or

Crosby, Crosby, Pensacola.
28, brig Susie J Strout, Fickett

isdtf

Organs; S

MR. GVO. w BARNES retired from onr
arm January 1.1S77, and bis interest and liability
leased from that date.
CHASE, KNIGHT Ar CO.
Portland, Jan. 6,1877.jaSdlw

Tar Solution,
'orest
Inhalation for Catarrh,
"

| BON DIARCHE,

We have on hand about

For Throat, Lungs, Asthma, and Kidneys.

—

FOREMAN PORTS*
Sid (m Calcutta Dec 18, ship El Capltan, Lincoln,
New York.
Ar at Cape Town, CGH, Dee 1, brig Locb Lomond,
Baker. New York
Sid fm st Stefano Jan 2, barque Martha P Tucker,
Tucker. New York.
Slu fm Malaga Dec 30, brig Belle of the Bay, Williams, Philadelphia.
Ar at Antwerp 8th inst, Belle Morse, Whitmore,

nfc!2

|

AT AUCTION.

g

One Hundred Dozen

dtf

Forest

Sleigh Barge Champion.

Orleans,

& Franklin

CLOSING OUT SALE

At Half Value to Pay Adrances.

wish-

de9

janedst

SQUARE 11 UPRIGHT FUNK, ! FTTP

We have juBt closed out a stock of Neck Ties and
Scarfs suitable tor Gents* and Boys* wear, and offer
at prices which we confidently believe have never
been equalled in New England,

For Sale by Grocers generally.

Wonilcrlul Success.
or Soreness in the Chest or
It is reported that Boschee’s German Syrup
the Lungs, Liver Complaint, I
Side, Bleeding
etc. Beware of counterfeits! Remember that
has, since its introduction in the United States,
the genuine Wistar’s Balsam of Wild Cherry
reached the immense sale of 40,000 dozen per year.
“1
his on the outside wrapper the signature of
Over 6,000 Druggist have ordered this medicine
Butts.” and the printed name of the propriedirect irom the Factory, at Woodbury, N. J., and
tors, “Beth W. Fowle & Sons, Boston.” All
not one has reported a single failure, but every
Eximine the
others are base imitations.
letter speaks of its astoniskiug success in curing
wrapper carefully before purchasing.
Bevere Coughs, Colds settled on the Breast, Con_jah 8—eod&wlw
sumption, or any disease of the Throat and Lungs
The furniture of ths Windsor Hotel, on fifth
We advise any person that has any predisposition to
avenue, between Forty-sixth and Forty-seventl
weak Lungs, to go to their Druggists-and get
streets, with the decorations, doors, trimnrngs,
this Medicine, or inquire about it. Regular size,
wainscoting and mantels on the parlor floor
the celebrated firm of Fot75 cents; Sample Bottle, 10 cents.
were executed by
Two doses will
tier & Stymes Manufacturing Co, in theii
relieve any case. Don’t negleet your cough.
highest artistic style. The fittings and furn
oct20
deomly
ishing cost over $600,000, and everything frotr
the sub-cellar to the Mansard roof is of thi
best, and the result of a practical knowledge o
the wants of the travelling community.

mington, Charleston, Savannah, Mobile, Nev

Cratch

wear.

at

South Carolina and Louisian.
are easiest reached from Boston via the N. Y
& N. E. Railroad, which runs cars throngl
without change, to Richmond and Danville
there connecting with trains direct to Wil

on

FRYE,

janl_PORTLAND,

195 COMMERCIAL STREET.

Hoarseness Fains

Florida,

Elastic

€.

Congress

ing

tha J Fellows.
BOSTON—Ar 9th, sch D K Arey, Pattershall, from
Belfast.
Cld 9th, sch Addie M Bird, Fales, Wood’s Hole,
Ar 10th. brig David Bugbee. Staples. Palermo.
PROV1NCETOWN—Ar 9th, brig David Bugbee,
Staples. Leghorn tor Boston; ech Canton, Henley,
New York for Portland.
SALEM—Ar 9ti», sch Ward J Parks, Bogart, from
Wood’s Hole for Bootbbay.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 7th, sch Nicola, Randall, fm
Port Johnson.

J.

Patent

cents

WORLD.

by

NEWPOllT—Ar 8th, sch May McFarland, McFarland, Providence lor Kings’s Ferry, Fla.
In port 9th, schs Charlie & Willie, Cousins, Providence for New York; Tronton, Wall, and Only Son,
Meader, do for do ; D B PriDce, Hall, Belfast for
Philadelphia; Lizzie Major, Tracev, Bucksport tor
New York; Ontario, Wail, Port Johuson for Fall
River; Olive, Warren, Hoboken for do.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 7th, scbs Louisa Wilson, Holt, Ellsworth for New York; Satilla. Rivers,
Bath for Satilla River; Delia Hodgkins, F'reeman,
Portland for Virginia.
Ar 8th, scbs Nellie Starr, Poland, Wilmington NC
8 days for Portland; Farragut, Hart, York River. Va,
for Bath; Viola May, Smith, Calais for New York;
Kolon, Brookings, troin Newburyport for do; Helen
Thompson, Wotten, Portland tor do; Mary E Amsden, Baker, do for do.
Sid, brig David Bugbee; scbs Star. YoSemite, C B
Jones. Canton, AgDes, Delia Hodgkins.
Ar 9th, barque John J Marsh, Hubbard, Cadiz for
Portland, (Chas Walker, of New York, was knocked
oveiboard and lost Nov 3d; brig Giles Loring. Anderson. Cadiz 78 days for Gloucester; schs Elva E Pettengill,York. So Amboy tor Portland; Minnie C Taylor Taylor, Portland for New York.
Sid, schs Louisa Wilson, satilla, Mary E Amsden,
Viola May, Helen Thompson, Vashti R Gates, Ber-

Cow Bay.
Cld 25th, sch Emma
Ar at Cardeuas Dec

hand^^S)

constantly

Stanley’* Full Bosom Scarfs in all
XJU l O colors with Polka spots at 35 cents each.
T nt A Black Folded Ties, l|inch wide, at 65
XJUL

Laundry Soap-

So

CHENEY,
RICHARDSON,

—

Cronp, Bronchitis, Influenza, Whooping Cough,

What other remedies may have failed to do
REMEDY
DR. BULLOCK’S
KIDNEY
NEPHRET1CUM, surely accomplishes. Thi
those
of
affectei l
restoration
to
health
perfect
with Bright’s Disease, Dropsy, and all affec
tions of the Kidneys and Bladder, Femali
complaints, &c. It positively expels thesi
maladies.
jullieod&wlw—9,34,39

Importers in the Country.
VIRUS

The above sale is adjourned till
THURSDAY, Jan, Uth at the
Rooms ot F. O. Bailey dc Co„ 35
and 37 Exchange Street. Sale at
IO A. IV., and 9 1-9 P. IV.

HAMLIN, E§

g

rooms

F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

H JQ

SAMUEL THURSTON,
dels
General Agent.

the best Manufacturers and

—

-

«

The above

T

CHINESE

I

S'*

3 Free Street Block, Portland.

Cor.

a. m.. and 2.30 p m,
3, 1877, at
occupied by Hugh F. Golden, corner of
ami
Preble
in
Portland, and said
Streets,
Congress
County, the following described personal property,
to ait: Hats trimmed and untrimmed. Velvets,
Silks, Laces, Ribbons, Flowers. Feathers. Winc-s.
Biraa, juu uioves, sine Fringes, hur Trimmings,
I'loak Ornaments, about 25 Cloaks, 1 Suit. &e
The
Fixtures consist of Wax Show Figure, Bronzes,
ind Pedestal, 6 floe Show Cases, French Plate
Mirrors, Tables,Con uters.8 tore Tools,Gas Fiztures,
Marble top Table, Desk, Tariestry Carpet, Lambrequin and Lace Curtains, 25 Dress Forms, Lounges,
Hat Stands. &c.
Deted at Portland, Dec 26,1876.
M. ADAMS, Deputy Sheriff.

at the

Prices Marked Down lor the Holidays.

T rvf rt Large tied Scarfs in all colors, Plain and
XJUli M very handsome Fancy styles at 50c each.

SAVANNAH—Ar 4th, brig Fidelia, Atwood, from
Fernandina.
Cld 4tb, sch Ella M Watts, Watts. New York.
Ar 8ih. scb Lizzie Lane. West, Belfast.
Cld 9th, brig H P Dewey, tor Montevideo.
Sid 8th, schs Samuel Fish, and Ella M Watts, for
New York.
BRUNSWICK, GA—Cld 5th, sch Mabel F Staples,
Cole, Baih.
Cld 6th, sch M E Downer, Thompson, Boston.
GEORGETOWN, SC-CId 3d, sch E V Glover, In-

on

NESDAY,

TRUSSES, TRUSSES

T
nt 1
XJU t X

New York.

on

BLOCK.

ASD OTHEE

j

sundry writs, and will be sold by
ATTACHED
consent of parties at public auction,
WEDJan.
10

McPHAlL,

as-

ss.

u

&CO.,

413 Congress Street, Carrington
Block, opp. U. S. Hotel.
dlw
]an9

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 31st ult, barque Lizzie
Williams, Ross, Seattle.
Cld 8th, baruue Am Lloyds, Park, Yokohama.
GALVESTON—Ar 8th, barque Clara Eaton, Davis,
Havana.
Cld 8th, sch J D Robinson. Glover, Fall River.
PENSACOLA—Cld 4th, sch Paul Seavey, Young,

BATTERIES,

Elastic

GEO.

Cumberland,

fresh from the manufacturers.

I

Apparatus for Deformities, Dislocations and Fractures,

FOR SALE BIT

HAMBURG EDGES

S

Sheriff's Sale.
STATE OF MAINE, l

Tliurstou,

5

---

from

ON

guPianos
MASON &

APTOMMAS

\

E H

Williams, captains sick.

Whittier,

dtf

are

SATURDAY. Jan. Gth. at 10 a. m., and 21 p.
m., and continuing until sold, at our Salesrooms, 35 and 37 Exchange Street, a fine assortment
of the above goods embracing all the diflerent
varieties and styles, of a first-class wholesale stock
to be closed out regardless to cost
Every article will be warranted perfect and facill
ties afforded purchasers for selection and fitting.
Good accommodation for ladies to examine and
bid on the goods.
iyOn exhibition morning of sale.
JanMIw

I

BOURSE

194 middle Street.

WMtteiore’s

1,000 Yards

New
—

d'

1

3Q

H

de29

ELECTRIC

American Mable, Meal. Black and Brown
Astrakhan Mem Macqnes, Cope* Tippet*
nod M off* Milk Circulars, Meal akin
Caps Children's Pars of all kinds,
Huir.lo and Wolf Robes, Ac.

PECK, ^/Billings & Wheelock,ow
AGENTS,

DISTRICT

BTTACCINE

LUBEC, Jan 4—Sid, sch Nellie J Dlnsmore, May,

Lobos.
Ar at

SPARROW &

OUR CORRESPONDENT.

CRANBERRY ISLES. Jan 6-Scb Ella, of Bristol,
Capt John G Bunker, sailed from here Nov 27th for
East Sullivan with apples, and has not been heard

Samuel

-i-t

BY—

F. 0. BAILEY & CO., AUCTIONEERS.

Fine Sorrento Wood Carving, in rare designs, by tbe leading artists of the
country, Fleetwood, Velocipede and Centenuiai Machines, all price*.
Fancy Woods, De-igns, Hand Frames,
Swiss, French and American Blades, and
all material for Fine Carving.

^

|

Portland 22 days.

Chilblains and Chapped Hands, cured
the application of “Forest Tar Salve.”

janG

Wednesday, Jan. 10*
ARRIVED.
Steamship Eleanora, Johnson, New York—passengers and mdse to Henry Fox.
Sch Toronto, Gott, Gouldsboro—COO bushels pota-

LEWIS C. GROVER. President.
JAMES B. PEARSON, Vice-President.
EDW. A. STRONG, Secretary.
BENJ. C. MILLER, Treasurer.

find remedies for that disease,

to

TOE

3 FREE STREET

“Consumption is incurable” deterred physicians
attempting

FOR

Costly

FURS

HOLIDAYS !

37.2

10<EO

ted

from

Something

consequently its insurance cheaper than that
furnished by any other Company.

and popular medicinos have effected a revolution
the healing art, and proved the fallacy ot several
maxims which have for many years obstructed the
progress of medical science.
The false supposition

letter to

APTOMMAS !

and

in

Elegant and
—

10 0

DIVIDENDS ARE L4RGER,

Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup, Sea Weed
Tonic,
and Mandrake Pills.—These deservedly celebra-

that

ocSdtf

LA ROE AND ATTRACTIVE AUCTION SALE OF

School

Exchange Street, or by

4

52.8

$81449,607.76

■

e.

“

Life and Endowment Policies, of the usual forms
issued on the most favorable terms.
The past experience of the Company shows that
its

A

NEWS

gersoll, e>»ew York.
WILMINGTON, NC-Ar 8th, sch W

ANDROSCOGGIN’ COUNTY.

and snow which rested

To Lei
DESIRABLE rent for a small family; houso
situated on Cougress Street; rent $150 a year
and water rates. Call at the
EQUITABLE OFFICE,
janlld3t
65 Exchange Street, up Stairs.

Polynesian.Portland... .Liverpool.Jan 20
Britanic.New York. .Liverpool.Jan 20
Calitornia.New York .Glasgow.Jan 20
Batavia.New York. .Liverpool.Jan 24
Sardinian.Portland— Liverpool.Jan 27
Ethiopia.New York .Glasgow.Jan 27
Elysia.New York. London.Jan 27

Sch Celestia, Reed, Boothbay.
CLEARED.
Steamship Eleanora, Johnson, New York—Henry
Fox.
Barque Seaward, (Br) McGregor, London—Grand
Trunk Railway Co.

Total

FARLEY,

H.

—

Returned to members..$12,791,410.45
Taxes and Expenses.
8.107,913.05
Reserve and Surplus... 30 100,184.26

on

p.

janll_d3t

13
13
13
13
13
18
13
13
Atlas.Boston.Liverpool ....Jan 13
China.Boston.Liverpool_Jan 17

C. W. ALLEN.

Consignments solicited.

Follows:

as

Policy Claims.$19.282 541.48, being 23.8
Surrendered Policies... 4,2 4,,'',11,82
5.3
Dividends... 19,224,521.15
23.7

Jan. 6th, either
Green, Cumberland, Pearl or Oxford Streets, a small
•klnck leather Satchel, with tin box inside containing Sewing Machine needles and tools. Ttie
finder will please leave it at the Police Station,

Providence.
Sch Belle Barbour, (Br) Sullivan, St John, NB, for

By manutactured stock

Appropriated

Lost,

DATE

Navigation

,

•».

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchandise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a m.

CAPT. E. BREEN, 199 Franklin Street, Portland,
Maine.
nov24eodtf

$81419^507176

Total

Saturday till 6 p. m.
(73P“Hereatfer Dr. Kenlson’s visits will be like
three days duration.janlld3t

..

F. O. BAILEY.

ME.

Conducted by Copt. E. Breen, where the use and
adjustment ot Nautical Instruments will be given,
and a thorough knowledge of practical Navigation.
Apply at the School, 199 Franklin Ntieet.

C

Premium.*.«64 834,914.97
Intercsl. 16 316,394.79

this one, of

PORT OF PORTLAND.

41,000

Receipts from May 1845 to January 1876

Kenison,

SATURDAY,

Salesroom 35 and 37 Exchange

will open December the 1st, 1876.

difficulties treated in a skilful
Office hours from 9 a. m. till 8 p. m.

manner.

41/

79
00
00
00

Practical

s. HOTEL-

Peruvian.Portland .Liverpool.Jan
Atlas.New York. Aspinwall.... Jon
City of Richmond New York. Liverpool.Jau
Amerique.New York .Havre.Jan
Anchoria.New York. .Glasgow.Jan
Alps.New York. Aspinwall_Jan
Hermann.New York. .Bremen.Jan
Utopia.New York. London.Jan

MARINE

$82,692 78
of the jail work-

By material

FOB

NEWARK, NEW JERSEY.

fooTtliseaseTand

All

STEAMSHIPS.

FROM

NAME

PORTLAND,

Auctioneers and Commission Merchant

THE PORTLAND

Has arrived at the

In Auburn. Dee. 19, Miss Lovena Smith, aged 23
years 5 months
In North Vussalboro, Dec. 30, Mrs. Aunio Axon,
aged 33 years.
In Hallowed, Jan. 2, Mrs. Mary J. Nolen, aged 43
years.
In Auburn. Jan. 9, Mr. Ezra C. Brett, aged 31
years 11 mouths.
In Waterviilo. Jan. 3, Mrs. Clara A Hilton, aged
51 years 4 months.

F. O. BAILEY * CO.,

Reporter and Teacher of Stnndard Phonography,
NO. 696 CONGRESS STREET,
References—Andrew J. Graham, 563 Broadway,
New York, Author ot Staudacd Fhouopraphic Work,
oc2i
cod3m

Life Insurance Go.

CHIROPODIST.

Almanac.Jannary 11.
* High water.
9 15 AM
Sun sets.4.48 I Moon rises.. 5 30 AM

$53,535 79
The following resources are enumerated:
Balance iu treasury.$26,117 46
Unpaid taxes ofl876. 45,751 91
Pennell claim.
10.823 41

Less discount 5 per ct..

Dr.

Moses Bigg*, aired Gl years 7 months.

DEPARTURE

Benefit

janlld3t

In Bath, Jan. G, Mrs. Georgio G., wife of H. A.
Duncan, aged 33 years 9 months.
In Georgetown, Jan. 7, Mrs. Louisa P., wife ol

follows:

Permanent debt.

on

Depot.

Boothbay,

OP

Mutual

Trains leave P. & R. Depot at 7.30 a. m.and 2.30 p.
m.; making close connection at Ayer Junction with
thiough trains for the West.
Through Tickets and further information can l»e
obtained at all principal Ticket Offices and at the

Jan. G, Mamie C. Auld, aged 4 years
mouths; Ktii, Fannie E. Auld aged 14 years,—children of R. and S. T. Auld. [Boston papers please

2

AUCTION SALK

MISS EDITH J CUMMINGS,

35 miles Shorter and 5 flours Quicker
than any other Route.

itlinaflure

Unpaid bills.$ 895
Bonds maturing in 1877. 6,000
Coupons maturing In 1877. 2,610

Route

and Hoosac Tunnel Lines.

DIED.

EDUCATIONAL.

—

Portland & Worcester

na

Sun rises.7 29

Ui

THE

VIA.

copy.l
$ 386 92

TO

INSURANCE.

WEST

land.
lu
way,

Short
—

In this city, Jan. 10, by Rev. Dr. Carrutbers, Lewis
M. Sawyer and Miss Helen M. Wilbur, both ot Port-

In

Unpaid.

Hew

land.

62

paid:
Paid.
Paid Costs of Supreme Judicial
Court.$ 3,332 28
Paid Costs of Superior Court.... 23,23S 37
Paid Costs of Municipal Court
Portland. 3,608 71
Paid Costs of Trial Justice
Courts.
445 30
Paid Costs of Coroner’s luquests
595 40
Paid Expenses of Court House
and Offices. 5,838 01
Paid Expenses of County Jail... 14,328 41
Paid Expenses of Prisoners in
Androscoggin County Workshop.
213 30
Paid Expenses of County Bridges 4,031 #7
Paid Expenses of suppressing
Liquor Traffic. 4,197 45
Paid Expenses of Jail Workshop 9,820 65

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

this city, Jan. 4, by Rev. W. M. Sterling, SidH. Littlefield of Wells and Miss Augusta M.
of Portland.
this city, Jan. 9, by Rev. C. J. Clark, Robert
Deane and Miss Martha C. McKenney, all ot Port-

In
ney
Hall
In

The following is the amount of expenditures,
also the amounts audited and remaining un*

_

some

sufficiently
Mr. Virgie,

Wednesday.—The January term of this court
commenced yesterday morning. Rev. Dr. Hill opened
the court tv ith prayer. There being no cases in readiness for trial the juries were dismissed until Monday
morning. No cases having been marked for trial,
parlies not thea i.i readiness will lose the opportuni-

Workshops.

appearance in this
Temperance Reform Club Meeting.—
:ity is an event cf note in our musical history.
The club will will hold a public meeting this
I'he Swedish Quartette is one of the finest
nusical organizations which this country has j eveuing at 7J o’clock, in the club room No. Ill
iver known, and wherever it has appeered iu
Exchange street. All are cordially invited to
lublic has met an enthusiastic reception. The
attend.
loncert is one of the most attractive that has
Gorham.
iver Deen offered iu Portland, and will call out
At a meeting of Harmony Lodge of Gorham,
til who are deeply interested in music.
Free and Accepted Masons, Tnesday evening,
the following officers were elected:
Personal.

Portland

Supreme Judicial Court.

44

SALARIES FOR COUNTY OFFICERS.

ing.

Stated Meetings.

of

Congress street.

on

The total loss of all the Masoaic bodies by
the late fire was §30,308.
The insurance was
S27.874.

and 9.00 p. m.
Boston and the

Comm anderies

Jail

44

mitted.

Public Dancing School—Raymond.
NEW A D V ERTIS EM ENTS.
New Short Roulc- Portland & Worcester.

from 9 to 10

Court.

Wednesday,—Daniel Hayes. Assault and battery. Fined $5 with costs. Paid.
Allan E. Poole. Larceny. Sixty days.
Com-

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

From

day to day in liq-

The receipts of the Treasurer are given as
follows:
Balance in Treasury, December 31, 1875. .§ 21,095 7c
Received from unpaid taxes of 1875. 41.472 If
County tax of 1876
26,176 42
Supreme Judicial Court for
285 72
1875.
44
557 62
Superior Court for 1875.
11
Clerk of Courts for 1876-.., 16,177 12
44
44
of
Judge
Municipal Court,
Portland. 17,941 99
4*
4*
Trial Justices.
144 89
44
44
Attorneys for Admission
220 00
Fees.
44

BEFORE JUDGE KNIGHT.

P. M. G.—Fifth Annual Ball.
M C. M. Association—Free Course.

Sundays

from

The County Finances.
The County Commissioners have just issued
their annual report for the year 1876.

Hotel.
dlw

FALMOUTH,HOTEL.

_dtw

POSTERS nnd HAND-BICES
at this Office.

print*

notice

POETRY.

KIRKWOOD

BY MABY BABTOL

tip vaulted the bold North Wind,
And hurried a toe to tind.
His breath had an icy edge
That crumpled the buckthorn hedge,
And he laughed exultingly
As he cuffed the snowball tree,
“Ha! ha! it is Christmas time!”
a buffo song.
oDe note so

«le27

long

j

Odear.9

New

Congress Street, between State and Dow Streets,
next door to residence of
Payson Tucker, Esq.
Apply at office of
HOLLINS, LOR TNG & ADAMS,
No. 22 Exchange Street.
Also to Let—Two New and Desirable Houses on
Park Street, and one on Green Street. Apply of the
above.
dec23dtf

For Sale.
Ten miles from
Portland, in
Windham, on Stage Road to Bridgton, thirty acres ol land, mowing,
woodland; uuderpasture and
I
drained where needed, and in a
state
of
good
cultivation, with one acre of
muck: one mile from Church aud Post Office: half
mile from School; three miles from Railroad. Story
and a half house with ell, blinded and furnished
throughout, with cement cellar,wood, ice, hen bouse,
and yard with barn all in good condition ; orchard of
young thirfty trees, grapes, pear, plum and smaller
fruits in bearing. Also the crops and farming tools,
including twentv toiiR of hay, at a bargain. Inquire
ot W. H. VINION. ESQ., Middle Street, Portland,
or DR HUNTINGTON, on the premises.

yonder

Training Colt*.
of the meanest habits of young horses
is that of lying down in the harness. Some
colts will lie down almost as soon as you
have them harnessed.
Sometimes a blow
from the whip, delivered low dowD along the
side, quick and sharp, will bring them up
with a spring. If one or two blows do not
answer, the whip is of no use; you will only
The
torture and scale your colt needlessly.
better way is to “beat him at bis own trade,”
as the saying is.
When he lies down get up
on his head and neck, aud make him stay
there. After five or ten minutes, he will begin to grow uneasy. Now, there is no position which givt s man such absolute command and mastery over a colt as when he
has bis knee on his neck and his hands griped into the bridle-piece. Thus situated, man is
absolutely “master oi the situationand
we have often thought that it is a very good
idea to have a colt of rather vicious temper
lie down once, in order that he might learn
how powerless he is in the hands of man

{gOne

at

uis

FOR SALE--A BARGAIN.

nov3dtf

AT

a

Petition for license to sell and convey Real Estate,
presented by Beujamin Fogg, Administrator.
HENRY GODDARD, late of Portland, deceased.
Second account presented for allowance by Charles
W. Goddard, Trustee for the benefit of Henry W.

Goddard.
SAMUEL M. SOMERBY, late of Portland, deceased. Will and petition lor the probate thereof,
presented by Sarah Jane Somerby, the Executrix
therein named.
GEORGE SMITH, late of Portland, deceased.
Will and petition for the probate thereof, presented
by Jane Smith, the Executrix therein named.
JULIA W. WILLIS, late of Portland, deceased.
First dccount presented for allowance by Samuel F.

Perley,

Trustee.

REBECCA L. SIMPSON, late of Duxbury, in the
State of Massachusetts, deceased Petition for Administration, presented by Elbridge G. Simpson, of
Brunswick, a brother of said deceased.
NATHAN CLEAVES, Judge.
A true copy of the original order.
Attest:
HORACE J. BRADBURY, Register.
w3w2

^ LAIlt VUXAJN r.
W. S, JMADDOX,tbe celebrated
Clairvoyant, Fortune Teller and Doctress. can
now located at Market Square,
rear of the Dollar
Store, owposite ohe Horse Car Depot, where she can
be consulted by all who wish to make her a call
Madame vl. has had large experience in telling fortunes, searching out Tost, hidden or stolen
treasuresj &c., and was never known to be at fault.
Do not miss this opportunity of consulting the great-

MADAME

est fortune teller of the age. Per ns entering
intoany
new business or profession, the con ucting of which
do not understand, will find it to their advantage to pay her a visit. She can foretell the destiny
of friends in auy part of the w orld and describe them
perfectly. She also describes all manner of disease
that flesh is heir to, and gives medicine for the same.
She has giveu universal satisfaction to all who have
consulted her in her constant travels jince she was
seven vears old.
Good testimonials given it desired.

they

a

the stock are then spliced, or laced together,
and when the union is affected the bottle is
removed. Sometimes the graft throws out
roots into the water, in which case the lower
part may be cut off and set out separately.

Terms, Gents $1.00; Ladies 50icents.

rox»

iu the fork of a branch stuck into the grouud
beside! the stock. For some plants, it would
be easier and simpler to adopt the Japanese,
method of inserting thh g.-alt in a bag of wet
moss—the bag being raade of nurserymen’s

oil cloth, would hold the moisture of the

long time.

Ant Susannah’* molasses Pie.

pumpkin pie;
tablespoonfuls of

spread over this crust three
flour, and a spoonful of butter cut iu small
pieces, and five tablespoonfuls of Orleans or
maple syrup. Tbe latter is the best. Bake
in a moderately heated oven. When Dearly
done, stir till tbe mgiedients are well mixed,

9 A. M. to 9 P. M.

to said estate

AAA Subscribers for 1877. EveryI I II II I b*i?is getting POI'TER’M
AMhKICAN MOIVIBLV
UV/|UUV
*
a richly illustrated, ably edited
Family Magazine at only #3 n year. Specimens,
H f\

lirral lermn to club*.
25 cts
JuHN E. POTTER & CO Pubs.,

Philadelphia.
declOd4wt

I ll M. ii 1 and 8teady work for one or
"vfsrir
two enterprising men or
women in each
countv.
PA KTUjUI.AKm
EH EE
MEND' $3
for
OllTtlT,
W ORTH #20
Address, J. LATHAM & CO.,
419 Washington Street. Boston, Mass.
de!9d4w1

frill

with tbe sugar, tbe white aloDe; add tbe
yolks, suger and flour togatber, a little at a
time; flavor and bake in shallow pans.

CHARLEY

CELEBRATED

WELL THAT IS CUTE

PRONOUNCED BY

as

the most
wholesome Sauce
that is made.”

OF DISH.

as

The
ros.

1

LEA

&

SIGNATURE is

PERRINS’
on

EVERY BOTTLE.

c^e ay
JOHN DUNCAN’S SONS,
jy20dlawlyTh

NEW

YORK,

NOTICE.
Copartnership heretofore existing between
the suoscribers, under the firm name of Drew,
Wil»on & Ames expires this day by limitation, and
is hereby dissolved. Either party will sign the firm

THE
name

in

liquidation.

J. P. DREW,
J. S WILSON,
D. W. AMES.

Portland, January 1, 1877.

!

Baby Soap, made by Robinson
Ac Co., Boston.
de21d4wt

ntw

OK FANCY CARDS II styles with name 10
frrfO cts. Post-paid. J. B. Busted, Nassau, RensUo., N. Y.
de23d4wt

It sells faster than any other book. One Agent
sold 34 copies in one day. This is the only authentic
and complete history published. Send lor our extra
terms to Agents.
National Publishing Co. Pbilada., Pa.

de29

forddiire Sauce !

ROSS

Written by bis lather A complete account of
this most JHysierioutt Abduction and Exciting
Search. With Fac Simile Letters and Illustrations
Outsells all other Books
One agent took 50
orders in one day
Terms liberal. Also Agents
wanted on our ITlagoificent Family Bibles.
With invaluable tllusirMted Aids and Superb
Bindings. John E. Potter <& Co., Publishers,
Philadelphia.
de21d4wt

LEA & PERRINS’

palatable,

PAY

5000 AGENTS the'^TOKy'ol

English Pudding.
One cup of chopped suet, ODe cnp of chopone
ped raisins,
cup of molasses, and cup of
sweet milk, five cups of flour, one teaspoonful of soda. Steam three hours-

most
well

called upon to make paymeut to
AARON CLEAVES, JR., Adm’r.
Jan. 2d, 1877.
w3w2*

d4wt

TRIFLING
WITH A COLD IS ALWAYS DANGEROUS.
TJSK
COUGH*,
THROAT.
LUNGS,
I?IUCOU§ JIElHBtf aNE.
a sure

the

CHEST

and

undersigned have associated themselves
togeiher under the Arm name of Ames, Chase

THE
Bates,

as successors to Drew, Wilson & Ames, and
&
have takeu the Store and Stock, and will continue
the Wholesale Grocery business at the old stand,
No. 157 Commercial, corner Union Street.
D. W. AMES,
W. P. CHASE.

S. BATES.

Portland, January 1, 1877.

janldlw*

The

healing properties of our

own

fragrant haisam

and pine and the gums of the East are too well
known to require description
Their gratetul, healing, soothing, and strengthening properties are
known to ihousands. When combined iu accordance
with late and important discoveries in pharmacy
their healing and strengthening properties are increased tenfold. In this respect our Plaster is tbe
best in use without the aid of electricity.

TWO IN ONE
Thus combined we have two grand medical agents
each of which performs its function and
unitedly produce more cures than any liniment, lotion, wasn, or plaster ever before compounded in the
history of medicine. Try one. Price, 25 Cents.
in one,

Sold by all druggists, and sent on receipt of 25
cents for one, $1.25 for six, or $2.25 for twelve, carefully wrapped, and warramed, by WEEKS & POTTER, Proprietors, Boston, Mass
Ja5S&W2w
WORTHY OF RFMFMRRANCE.
Why will you suffer violent pain, or be made uncomfortable, distressed in mind and body, when you
can be instantly relieved and quickly cured by
Benson’s Capcine Porous Plasters. The ordinary Porous
Plaster is an article of merit, yet its action is too
slow, requiring days and weeks of continuous wear
to effect

Benson’s

a cure.

Capcine

Porous Plasters
them, relieves you

a great improvement over
instantly and cures you quicker than any known
plaster, liniment or compound.
Their action is more powerful than electricity and
more certain.
They are purely vegetable, contain
no mineral or metallic poisons.
Their composi'ion
and properties are founded upon true medical skill,
and are in no sense a patent medicine. They are endorsed by thousands of Physicians and Druggists of
unimpeachable reputation. as b^ing an article of genuine merit and worthy of public confidence.
Try
them and be convinced. Price 25 cents. W. F.
PHILLIPS & CO.. Agents.
jaleod&wlm

being

AND

ILLUSTRATED.

4

Bulfinch St., Boston,

(Oppoaitc Revere House.)

Or,

NFI.F*P RENERVATION.

More Tfcan One Million Copies Sold.
Gold Medal Awarded lo the Author by
the
‘National
Medical ANRoelation” March Hist, l*»7o
“The untold miseries that result from indiscretion
in early life, may be alleviated and cured.
Those
who doubt this assertion should purchase the new
Medical Work published hv the Peabody Medical
Institute, Boston, entitled The Science of Life, or
Self Preservation * Price $1
Vitality impaired by

of youth or too close application to business, may be restored and manhood regained
Al60
another valuable medical work
treating
exclusively on Mental and Nervous Diseases;
more than two hundred royal octavo
pages, 20
elegant engravings, bound in substantial muslin
Price only $2. Barely enough to pay for printing.”—
London Lancet.
errors

inc

ur

tains MORE THA NJ

livb:”

neatly

executed

also

con-

FIFTY VALUABLE

MEDICAL
PRESCRIPTIONS, each
one of which is worth the price of the
book.
“The Book for young and middle aged men to read
just now. is the Science of Life, or Self Preservation.
The author has returned from Europe in excellent
health, and is again the Chief Consulting Physician
of tb
Peabody Medical Institute, No. 4 Bulfincb
Street, Boston, Mass.”—Republican Journal.
“The Science of Life is beyond all comparison Ibe
most extraordinary work on Physiology ever published.”— Boston Herald.
“Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora’s box, and
hope plumes her wings anew, since the issuing o
these valuable works, published by the Peabody Medical Institute, which are teaching thousands how to
avoid the maladies that sap the citadel of life.”—
Philadelphia Enquirer.
“It should be read by tbe young, the middle-aged
and even the old ”—New York Tribune.
The first and only Medal ever conferred upon any
Medical Man in this country, as a recognition of skill
and professional services, was presented to the author
of these works, March 31st. 1876. The presentation
was noticed at the time of its occurrence by tbe Boston Press, and tbe leading journals throughout the
country. This magnificent medal is of solid gold, set
with more than one hundred India diamonds of raie
brilliancy.
“Altogether, in its execution and the richness of its
materials, and size, this is decidedly tbe most noticeable medal ever struck in this country for any purpose whatever, It is well worth the inspection of
Numismatists. It was fairly won and worthily bestowed.”— Massachusetts Ploughman, June 3d, 1876.
lU^'Catalogue sent on receipt of 6c. for postage.
Either of the above works sent by mail on receipt
of price. Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, (or W. H. PARKER, M. I)., Consulting Physician.) No. 4 Bulfinch St., Boston, Mass opp. ReHouse.
N. B. The author can be consulted on the above
named diseases, as well as all diseases requiring skill,
secrecy and experience. Office hours, 9 a. m. to 6
r. M.auglTTh&Sly & w31

obtained for mecbanica devices, medical, or other
ornamental
compounds,

designs, trade-marks,

promptly attended

to.

and

labels,
Caveats, Assignments, Intericrences, etc.,
nventions that have been
by tbe Patent Office may
in most cases, be
secured by us.
Being
opposite tbe Patent Office, we can make closer
searches, and secure Pat-

tents more promptly and wiib broader claims than
those who are remote from Washington.

send

us a mod el or
sketch ot your device ; wc make examinations free of charge
and advise as to patentability. All cor-

respondence strictly confidential.

low, AND
CNLEW PATENT
IN

at

Prices

NO CHAKUK
SKCI REDWe refer to officials In the Patent Office, and to
inventors in every Slate in the Union.

CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, l). C.

Nearly 800

JOB PRINTING
Ibis Office.

FOR

—

_Utf

S’earn

Engine in

store

occupied by

KTIMJNG

AGENCY

PRINT-

A

WAREHOUSE,

OF

—

Monday,

after

Cow

SEALED PROPOSALS WILL BE RECEIVED AT
THE AMERICAN EXCHANGE NATIONAL
BANK BY THE UNDERSIGNED, AS AGENTS
FOR THE PROPER AUTHORITIES OF SALE
UNTIL

WEDNESDAY,

JAN.

10, 1877,

AT ‘A O’CLOCK P. JJI., for the whole or any
part of the sum of $2,800,000, MUNICIPAL.
BONDS OF THE CITV OF C1NCIN.
NAT I. as authorized by an act of the Legislature
of the State of Ohio, entitled “an act relating to
cities of the first class having a population exceeding
one hundred and fifty thousand inhabitants,” passed
May 4, 1869, and “an act supplementary thereto,”
passed Feb. 24, 1876, a vote of the people of the
CITV OF CINCINNATI, and a resolution of the
City Council as prescribed by the said act.
SAID BONOS WILL BEAR INTEREST AT
RATE OF 7 3-10” PER CENT. PER ANNUM,
PAYABLE ON THE 1ST DAY OF MAY AND
NOVEMBER IN EACH YEAR, AND THE
PRINCIPAL WILL BECOME DUE IN 1906,
BOTH PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST BEING
PAYABLE AT THE AMERICAN EXCHANGE
NATIONAL BANK IN NEW YORK.
Each proposal should be sealed and endorsed:
PER
“PROPOSALS FOR
7 3-10
CENT. BONDS
OF THE CITE OF
CINCINNATI.” AND INCLOSED IN A
SECOND ENVELOPE ADDRESSED TO THE
AMERICAN EXCHANGD NATIONAL
BANK OF NEW-YORK.
These Bonds are the last of the issues authorized
for the completion of the Southern Railroad, owned
by the MUNICIPALITY OF CINCINNATI.
The right is reserved on the part of the undersigned to reject any or all of the bid3, if, in thei
judgment the interests ot the city require it.
AWARDS WILL BE MADE ON JAN. It.
FOR FULL INFORMATION APPLY TO THE
UNDERSIGNED AGENTS.

KUIIN, LO£B & CO.,
BANKERS, NO. 31 NASSAU ST.,
New-York, Jan. 1, 1877.

jal-Gt

Notice ol Foreclosure.
EREBfY give public notice, that Benjamin A
Moody o Falmoutb, in the County ot Cumberland, and State of Maine, conveyed to me in

IH

mortgage, by his deed, dated November 9,1875, and
recorder in Cumberland Registry of Deeds, Book 421,
Page 128, the following described Real Estate, viz:
One halt part, in common and undivided of a certain
tract of woodland, situated in said Falmoutb, being
the same that was conveyed to Eben Moody deceased
by Rachel Moody, by deed dated May 16 I860, recorded in said Registry Book 365. Page 428, being
the same devised to said Rachel Moody by her late
husband, excepting 40 acres conveyed by said Rachel
to Olive Bucknam, Jan 17, 1859, by deed recorded
Book 310, Page 91; said 40 acres dividing the premises intended to be conveyed, into two parcels, one

claim a foreclosure
lor that purpose.

of the

same

HIRAM WINCHESTER.

w3wl

Foreclosure.
hereby given, that Benjamin

Oi

Notice is
PUBLIC
Moody, Administrator
late of
in

34 PAx.K

of the

VALUABLE
FOR

ADVERTISING

AGENC*

A-

Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in al
in the Uniied States and British Prov-

GEORGE P. ROWELL A CO.,

in

THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS.

on

the road

from

as

acres

land, wood and timber and arable land under a good
of cultivation, and well watered. A good orchard and fences in good repair. The buildings arc
new and in good condition.
The house is a storv and
a halt with an ell, and finished throughout.
There
is a good chance for brick making near a wharf.
Also oue half in common of about two acres of
laud with buildings and a wharf. This property will
be sold at a bargain.
s'ate

STEPHEN

WESTON,

Administrator of estate of
JAMES WESTON,
wtf40
P. O. Address, Box 334, Gardiner, Me.

$25. $50. $100. $200. $500.
reliable house of ALEX. FROTHINGIIAR & CO., No. 14 Wall St.. New lorn,
publish a handsome eight page weekly paper, called
the Weekly Financial Report, which they send free
to any address. In addition to a large number ot editorials on financial and other topics, it contains very
full and accurate reports of the sales and standing
of every stock, bond and security dealt in at the
Stock Exchange. UnLemmrm. FROTHINGHAM
& CO. are extensive
brokers^ of large experience
The

and tried integrity.
In addition to their stock brokerage business, they sell what are termed “Privileges,” or Puts and Calls.” now one of the favorite
methods of legitimate speculation. Their advice is
valuable, and by following it many have made fortunes —New lork Metropolis.
octO
dS&Wtf

SCARCITY OF MONEY.
doubt but the present condition of all

industry

is

fearfully depressed,

and it behooves every family to look carefully to
their expenses. Winter is coming on when children
are liable to Croup, Whooping Cough, etc.
Coughs
and Colds will prevail everywhere, and Consumption
with other throat and lung diseases, will carry oft
many.—These diseases should not be neglected.
Doctor’s bills are expensive, and we would advise
our people to use Boschee’s German Syrup,
It
never has failed. One bottle at 75 cents will keep
your
whole family well during the winter, Two doses will
relieve any case, Sold in all towns in the United
States, aud by your Druggist
se20

CONWAY, N.H. The Next Quarter
ComuBcneeM September 7. For particu-

NORTH
lars
admission address
FKKDERirK

GEMS OF

THOMPSON. Principal

GERMAN

LIFE

“NUFF SED.”
above Bent

address

to
receipt of 10
THE
cents aud stamp. GERMAN NOVELTY CO.
*1

W2m

anv

on

Boston, Mass.

LEWISTON.
DeWilt

route

&

NORKIDGEWOCk.
Dantorth House, D. Danforth. Proprieto
NORTH STRATFORD N. H.
Willard House, C* S. Bailey & Co. P

—

fob

Freight leaving New
arrives in
DAY.

5.00 p. m.,
m. NEXT

York at
Portland 1.15 p.

Freight leaving Portland at 9.30 p m.«
arrives in New York 0.00 a. in. NEXT
MORNING.
We take pleasure in referring you to all the Fish
and Lobster Dealers, Produce Dealers,
Wholesale Dry Goods Merchants. Whole
sale Milliners and any others of Portland, who
are now shipping by this route.
Our landing in New Yortf is Pier 40, North River,
(Norwich Line, foot of Canal Street)
For rates and further information, apply to

J. M. LUNT, Supt. Portland,

or

H. N. TURNER,
Freight and Passenger Agent, Worcester, Mass,

Portland. Me., May 4, 1876.

Eastern

PORTLAND.
Adams House, Temple St. Charles Adas*
Proprietor.
Perry’s Hotel, 117 Federal St. J. G. Perr?,
Proprietor.

mv4dtf

|

Citr Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St.
J. R. Martin, Proprietor.
Preble House, Congress St.Gibson &Ce.,

Proprietors.
St. Julian Hotel, Cor. Middle and Plum
Sts. G. E. Ward, Proprietor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Fed*
eral Sts. Timothy Wolcott, Proprietor.
Commercial House—L. O. Sanborn & Co..
Props ietors.
SROWHEGAN.
Turner Moose, W. G. Heseltou, Piovri*
etor.

WEST NEW FIELD.
Newfield House, R.G. Holmes, Proprietor.

West

Railroad,

OCT.

9, 1876.

PASSENGER TRAINS leare Portland
for Scarboro’. Saco, Biddeford, Rennebunk, Wells North Berwick, South
Berwick,
Conway Junction, Elio t,
Ne wburyp«*rt,
Rntery. Portsmouth,

Lynu.

Chelsea and

Portland Daily Press

Boston at

m., arriving in Bostou at 7.30 p. ni., in
for New York and Western connection.
Pullman Parlor Car attached.
5.90 p m. Biddeford accomodating train.
Returning, leave Biddeford at 8 00 a. m.
Night Express with Sleeping Car, for
Boston at 9.15 a, m., every day (except

Mondays.)
RETURNIMG,

Leave Boston at 7.30, 119.30 nu«l at 8 00
p. m., connecting with Maine Central
and E. & N. A. Railway lor St. John
ami Halifax. Pullman Sleeping Car attached

Castoria.

Through Tickets

to all J’oints South and West at
owes* rales. Pullman Car Tickets for Seats and
Berthn at Ticket OtOce
Passengers bv this line avoid all change.
oc9dtf
GEO. BATCH ELDER. Supt.

mistake to suppose that Castoria is not
adapted to grown persons as well a> Children. They
But childieu
only need to increase the
have so many complaints for which Castoria is
adapted—like Wind Colic, Sour Siomach,Worms,
Tetter, 'I eetb.ng and Croup, that it is especially
recommended for lhem.
Its effects are more certain than Castor Oil. It
contains no aichohol and is as plea-ant to take as
honey. It never gripes. By regulating the stomach
and bowels the Castoria rooh ihe blood, expels
worms and prevents feverishness, quiet-* the nerves
and produces health-then of course children can
aleep in quiet and mother* can rest.
Castoria is recommended by all physicians and
nurses who have tried ir, and tt is having a rapidly
increasing sale. It is prepared with great care after
the recipe of Dr. Samuel Pitcher, of Mass., at the
Laboratory of J. B. Rose & Co., 40 Dey Street, New
York.
w3m41
a

Job

T~-'-a

Trai“’ win

r““"•

‘o,,ow»

OFFICE

ibe

WILSOS’S STABLE,
!iOT Federal direct.
AT

Houib-8 to 9 A. M„ 1 to 2 P. M.

oct25eodCm*

On and after MONDAY, JAN. 1st, the superior
Sea Going Steamers
EORENT CITY

will,

OR

JOHN BROOKS

notice, rnn

until farther

as

follows: Leave

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,
every Nlonday. Wednesday, and Friday
at 7 o’clock P. M., and 1ft IMA WIIAKF.
BONTOm every 1 ucMday, Thursday, and
Saturday at 5 «*. M.

$1.00.

FARE
Passengers by this

line

reminded that

are

they se

comfortable night's rest and avoid the ex.
pense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late
at

night.

Through Tickets to New York via ’he varioua
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
de30-76dtf
J, R. COYLE, ^r.. Gen’l Agt,

Maine Steamship Company
Semi-Weekly

line to Sew York.

Steamers Eleanora & Franconia
Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf,
every MONDAY ami THURSDAY, at 5
P. M. and leave Pier 38 East River New York,
every MONDAY aud THURSDAY, at 4 P M.
These steamers are fitted up with tine accomoilatioLs tor passengers, making this a very convenient and comfortable route lor travellers between
New York and Maine. Passage, including State
Room. $5.
Meals extra.
Good destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
once.
For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
»J. F. AMES. Ag’t, Pier 38 E. K.. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
decl6tf
Exchange street.

Portland,

& Washington

,im"

LINA

*

Cloucord

at

Nashuu

tor

Lowell

OFFIC EJs

j

Railroad for New York, at Putnam with
“Boston & Philadelphia Express Line’* for
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington, at New London with Norwich
Line Steamers, due at Pier No, 40, North
Barer New York, at 6.00 a. m.
5..‘iO P. M. Mixed Train for Rochester.
6,90 P. M. Local for Gorham.
Trains leave Rochester at 7.00, *11-5 and $11.45 a.
m., arriving iu Portland at 9.35 a. ra., *1.20 and
$5 10 p ra.
Leave Gorham 6.00 a. m., arriving at Portland 6.40
a. m.

$Mixed.
♦Steamboat Express stops
fred, Saco River. Gorbam,

Excursion Tickets
—TO—

TICKETH

far ni.hr.I

if

LL1E

o e

all

other*,

the Only Inside Route
Avoiding t’otiu Judith.

Posters,

Bup'I

Bills,

Bill Beads.

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence K. R. I>epot dailv, except
Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at
Stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Ubode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and witn the cie.
and popular steamer
Stonington every Tttesy, Ibursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
always in advance of all other lines. Bag*
gage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Kailroads and at Kollms &
Allans’, 22 Exchange St. .and W. D. Little & Co.’s,49J Exchange St.
L. W. F1LK1XS,
D. S. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag’.t, New York.
President,
ocl
73
dtf

£nl

Sheriff's Sale.
OF MAINE, I
CUMBKRLAND, 88. )
rilAKEN on execution and w ill be sold by public
J. auction, on SATURDAY, February 3d, A. D.
1877, at 1 o’clock in Ihe afternoon, at the Post OtHco
id, Oray Corner. in said County, all tile right in equity
which Hoiace O Stinson oi said
Gray, has or Lad
on the twenty-fourth
day of March, A. I>. 1874, at 2
o clock 111 tho
afternoon, being the time of the attachment of the same on the
original writ, to redeem the
following described mortgaged heal Estate, viz: A
certain piece or parcel of land situated in
Giay, in
said County, being a part of lot numbered
twentyfour u4)iu the first division oi lands in said
Gray,
bounded as 'ollows, viz: Beginning on the southSTATE

Cards, Tags,

Westtrains

PORTLAND & OGDENSBUHGRB.
I'Iihuk*- of Time Jan. 8, 1877.

notice

Portland.

ACCIDENT

€0.,

STREET,

wauled._sc2idfegwtostf

ahead

Central and Grand Trunk Railroads.
J. M. L17NT, Supt.
clcldti

Pameoccr Train. Leave

EXCHANGE

This Is

of Maine

11.43 A M. for all stations, running through to
Johnson, Vt.
4.43 P. M for Upper Bartlett and intermediate
stations.
Arrive in Portland
11.50 A. M from Upper Bartlett.
5.00 P. M. irorn Johnson. Vt.
J. HAMILTON, Supt.
jaSdtf
Portland, Jan. 8,1877.

R.

FOR NEW YORK.

Springvale. Al-

only
Saccaiappa and
brook, making close connection with through
at

—

STO^I^OTOA

and

Boston, at Ayer ^unction for Fitchburg and the West via Hoosac Tnnoel
Line, at Worcester with Boston & Albany

LSD

WM. KENNEDY.
BLACKSTONE.
and McClellan.
From Providence ever, WKDNANDAl
and MATCRDAY.
Fieight forwarded from Norte Ik to Washington and
Aleiandiia by steamer Lady of the Lake end Jane
Moeely.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, and Ya. and Tenu. R. 11. to all places in
the South, W. M. C'ark, Agent, 240 Washington St..
Boston.
To all points of North and South Carolina by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington
etreet, Boston.
And to all points in the West bj Baltimore A Ohio
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Wasnington street,
Boston.
Through bills ot lading given by the above named
Agents.
Passage $12.50 to Baltimore. To Philadelphia $15
For freight or
passage to Norfolk, Baltimore. Wash
ington, or other Information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
53 Central Wharf, Boston,
E. H. ROCKWELL, Agent,

W. I>. LITTLE &

West9*30 P. M. Steamboat Rxpress through to
New London without change. Connects at Rochester for Dover and Great
Falls, at Fpping for Manchester and

,

diseases of all domes,
ticated Animals.

May be consulted on

STEAMERS.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

PHILADELPHIA AND RETI'RN!

-““2.30,

w3wl

Proprietor of Kipley’sAIteraMe Powders

BOSTON

31

Portland, 28tn day of December, A.
M. ADAMS, Deputy Sheriff.

Veterinary Stirgeon,

the Intercolonial Railway.
Freight received on day of sailing until 4
o'clock p. m.
de29dtfA. R. STUBBS. Agent.

hr nil the popular rouir. via HIICHEV
TEH ami WWKCEs’lEK NEW L.UN!>»’. HTONINISToN and FAM. RIVER
I.INEH; also to all points WIST and
HOI Til
and
I'ALIEIlRNIA, It il or
Hl.nmrrs, lor sale ai 1I1C Mill EMT RE.
OECED RATES by

Leave Portland at 7.30 a m..
5.30 and 6.90 ft m.
7.30 A. ill. Accommodation for Worcester. Arrives at Rochester at 9.55 a. m.f (connecting with
Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads.) At
Nashua 11.47 a. m.. Lowell 12.15 p. m.,
Kosion 1.15 p. m., Ayer Junclion 12.40 p.
m., Fitchburg 1.25 p. m., and Worcester
at 2.10 p. ra., connecting with trains South and

Stale.

RIPLE Y

tor

Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston, St.
Andrews and Calais
Connections matte at St. John for Digbv. Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac. Amherst, Pictou, Frederick town, and all stations on

DECEMBER 5, 1876

and taken

F.

M.,

Thursday

Printing

Portland & Rochester li. II.

STATE OF MAINE, I
Cumberland, ss. j

E.

at 6.00 P.

noZdtf_Providence

quantity.

D. 1876.

Monday

Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport every

—

season

same, if an>.
Dated at said

WEEK.

after Monday, Jan. 1st,
the Steamer New Brunswick,
D.
S.
Hall, will leave RailCapt
road Wharf, foot of State Street,
On and

First Class Mteamshla
JOHNS HOPKINS.
WM. CRANK.
WM. LAWRENCE
GEORGE APPOLD.
From Boston direct every Tl'EUDAV
and SATURDAY.

Portsmouth, Hamptons, Newburyport,
Salem, Lynu. Chelsea and Boston at

obtained in and to the follow-

TRIP PEIt

4(M\fi,,r

3.00 p.

was

ONE

Difcby,

ARRAN GEMEN T

WINTER

STKAMSHl**

40 DEI ST..NEW WORK.

the said execution

C’alni* and Nt.
John,
Windsor and Halifax.

Norfolk, Baltimore

9.00 a. nr, arriving in Boston at 1 40 p. in.
Saco, Biddeford* Kennebuuk, Riltery,

ing described Real Estate, to wit: A certain lot of
land with the buildings thereon, situated in said
Portland, on the Northerly side of Summer Street,
and bouuded; beginning one hundred feet from the
corner of Clark and Summer Streets, and running
thence on Summer Street, westerly fifty-one feet to
laud of Jeremiah Reagan; thence northerly at a
right angle with Summer Street oue hundred feet to
ihe land oi a person unknown to me; thence easterly
by said last land forty-five feet to the land formerly
belonging to one Hasty; thence southerly by said
Hasty’s land, and tbe land of Michael Lynch; one
hundred leet to the point beginning; being the lot
maiked “U,” on a plan recorded in Cumberland
Registry oi Deeds, Book ot Plans, No. 2, Page 5,
hereby referred to; said attachment aud sale being
made to enforce and complete a lien which lliiam B.
Milliben. of Deering, in said County, has on said
described premises tor work done and matciial
furnished by said Millikeu, to tbe said Stevens at bis
lequest; said seizure aud sale of said teal estate,
being subject to all prior and legal claims on the

Eautport,

etor.

—

Freight Repringjery Quick Despatch,

Palem.

StJZED

a. m.—will touch at Long, Little and
day
Great Chebeague Islands eachway. For freight,
CAPTAIN, cn board.
apply to
octl4
d&wtf

PHILLIPS.
Barden House, Samuel Farmer, Propri-

Portland & Worcester Line

horses and

on execution, and will be sold
by public auction, to tbe highest bidder, on
SATURDAY, the third day of February, A D. 1876,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at the Sheriff’s office,
in Portland, in said County, all the right, title, interest. estate, claim and demand of every name and
nature which Charles E. Stevens, of Portland, in
said County, lias or had, on the 13th day of October,
A. D. 1876, at two o’clock and forty-eight minutes m
the afternoon, berng the time of the attachment of
the same, on the original writ in the action on which

Monday, Fiiday
and Saturday at 3 p m. ReturnHarpjwell Monday, Tuesday and Satur-

leave
at 8

cure a

J. B. Rose & Co.,

Sheriff's

ing,

prietor.

We would respectiully call the attention of
Merchants and others to the superior facilities
offered by the

used your Centaur Lini
and find it to be of great value
doilats worth, obo for the mules
and horses.
RILEY SICKLES.
Falls Station, Woyming Co., Pa.”
It makes very little difference what the case is,
whether it be Wrench, Sprain, Poll-Evil, Rin bone.
Scratches or Lameness of any kind, the effects are
the same. Liverymen, Stage proprietors, Farmers,
&c., should never be without the Yellow Centaur
Liniment It is sold everywhere, and warranted in
its effects.

is

NTEATIFK MAGNET,
will leave end ot

Portland Pier

niLLBRIOCE.
Atlantic House, Geo. A. Hopkins, Pro*

two

Laboratory of

HARPSWELL.

FOR

|

MACHIAS.
Eastern Hotel.— E. E. Stoddard. Prop

family,

me

steerage passage inward and outward, and tor
on England in sums to suit, apply to
.lA v.ES L FARMER, No, 3 India St.
nov22dtf
Portland, Nov. 24, 1876.

LITTLETON, N II.
Thayers Hotel, H. L. Thayer, Proprietor.

“Dear Sirs,—I have

meDt in my

For

Mnrch, Prc-

PARIS HILL.
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprietor

Linimant has cured more Spraiucd,
sweenied, Ring-boned and Galled Horn* in three
years than have all the Farriers in the country in an
age. Its effects are simply wonderful.
We have thousands upon thousands of certificates
as strong as the following:
“My horse was lame for a year with a fetlock
wrench. All remedies utterly failed to cure and I
considered him worthless until I commenced to use
Centaur Liniment, which rapidly
cured him. I
beartly recommend it.
“REV. GEO W FERRIS.
“Manorville, Schoharie Co., N. Y.”

Please send

on

Iglit drafts

PEAR’S ISLAND.
Union House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor

The Yellow Centaur Liniment
of

House, Quinby

prietors.

cheap.

dlyeom

Kiarsarge School for Boys,

IIIRA.Tl.
Mt. Caller House,—Hiram Sascon, Proprietor.

BOW Dill DESPATCH.

Mr. Josiah Westake, of Marysville, O., writes:
“For years my Rheumatism has been so bad that
I have been unable to stir from the bouse. The
first three bottles ot Centaur LinimeDt enabled me
I am mending rapid
to walk without my crutches
ly. 1 think yonr Liniment simply a maivel.”
C. H. Bennett, Druggist, Rock Prairie, Mo., says
“Centaur Liniment sells better and gives the best
satisfaction of auytbing in the market.”
What the Centaur Liniment has done for others
it will do for you. It is handy, it is reliable, and it

owners

will sail from this port for Liverpool

every

ELLSWORTH.
City Hotel.—N. H. Higgins St Sons, Props

and the wounded made
just what the Centaur Lini-

its weight in gold to

Cap!. Smith,

PERUTIAN

j

DEXTER.

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent,
Portland. Oct 16, 1876.
ap29dtf

whole
ments will do. They will not mend broken bones or
cure «Jaiic«*r, but they will extract soreness, allay
pain, cure Rheumatism and a larger range of flesh,
bone and muscle ailments than any articles ever before discovered.
Scientific skill cannot go beyond the effects of thesa
remarkable preparations,
Chronic Kheumatiaoi of many years’ standing, Neuralgia, WeakBack. Fever, Sores. N1 ccpinjg-&inews, Sciatica,
Caked-Breasts. Distorted Joints and Sprained
Limbs of the worst kind are cured by the White
Centaur Liniment.
It wiil destroy the pain and heal without a
scar all ordinary Burns and Scalds.
It will extract
the poison of Bites and Stings, and the frost from
Frozen Limbs. It is very efficacious for Ear-ache,
Tooth-ache, Itch and Cataneous Eruptions.

is

Simpscni

Merchants’Exchange Hotel, Dexter, Me.—
W. G. Morrill, Proprietor.

can be healed
We now know

The lame

Passengers booked to Londonderry and Liverpool.
Return Ticket* granted at
reduced rates. The Steamship

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway Depot, M. W. Clark. Proprietor.

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice Is given, and paid tor at the rate ol
one passenger foi every $500 additional value.

LINIMENTS.

Co.

—

tion.

CENTAUR

D.

CORNISH.
Cornish House,M. II. Davis, Proprietor*

from Portland to the West.
(^PULLMAN PA ACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains
leaving Portland at 1.50 p. m.
Baggage checked from Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina-

Dealers in Printing Materials of every description
Type, Presses, etc.
Office No. 41 Park Row, New York.

It

to

Proprietor.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in splendid
condition, is well equipped with tirst-class rolling
stock, and is making the best connections and quickest time of any

Steamship

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

CALAIS.
Hotel, W.

International

THE

ADVERTISING AGENTS

ALLAN LINE.

etor.

Northwest. West .'*1,4*1 Southwest.
J. O. FCRNIVAL, Agt.

ncos.

EARM

SALE.

_

and all points in the

Newspapers

Received at Depot*
Daily.
hrough Bills Lading given from Boston and principal points in New England to tlieSouih and Southwest. Close connection made at Philadelphia with
the “CLYDE STEAM LINES’* to If altiniore,
Norfolk
Richmond, Char lemon, Nt-wbrrne and Washington.
D € THINK,
D
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT,
19G Washington Street,
janlldtf
1

Capt Curtis,

CAPE ELIZABETH.
Ocean House—J. P.Chamberlain, Prof ri-

To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, iHilwau*
bee, Cincinnati St. Louis, Omaha,
Saginaw, St. Paul, Salt Labe City,
Dearer, San Francisco,

St., Boston, and 37 Park Row, New York

FOR ALL

1*0

St.-Chapin,

BRUNSWICK, ME.
P. Sc B. Dining Booms, IV. it. field,
ietor.
Propi

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates!

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

No. 10 State

House, Tremont
Gurney St Co. Proprietors.

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

S. ML. PETTENGILL A CO.’S

Estate of Eben

Freeport
leading
South Freeport, and known
SITUATED
Freeport Corner
the Weston Farm. It contains about 80
of

no

—

& Oo.

land and State
mortgage by deed dated June 8tb, 1875. and recorded
in Cumberland Couni y Registry of Deeds, Book 405,
Page 553, the following described real estate, viz:
a certain tract ol woodland situated in said Falmoutb,
being the same conveyed 10 said Eben Moody deceased, by deed lrom Rachel Moody, dated May 16,
1865, recorded in said Registry of Deeds, Book 365,
Page 428, being the same devised to said Rachel
Moody by her late husband, excepting 40 acres conveyed by said Bache Moody to Olive Bucknam, Jan.
17, 1859, by deed recorded in said Registry Book 310,
Page 91; that the conuition of said mortgage is broken; by reason whereof 1 claim a foieclosure of the
same, and give this notice tor that purpose.
HIRAM WINCHESTER.
w3wl
Portland, Jan. 2, 1877.

There is

ROW, NEW YORK.

River.
€»ood*

j

etor.
Tremont

IPassenser Offices
74 EXCHANGE ST.,

D. R. Locke, o Locke &
Pettengill
Jones, Toledo Blade.
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers.
S. M.

a. m.

for Auburn and Lew-

Trains will arrive as follows:
Express train from Gorham at 8.45 a. m.
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8.45 a. m
Mail from Quebec, Montreal and West at 12.25 p.m.
From Lewiston and Auburn at 2.25 p. m.
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 5.45 p. m.

J. H. Bates, late ot

the County of CumberFalmouth,
of Maine, deceased,conveyed to me in

kinds of business and

LOCKE,

Newspaper Advertising Agents,

is worth
mules.
This

Deputy Sheriff.

Freeport, December 29, 1876.

Moody,

A

j

w3wl

will be sold by public
1.
day of February, A. D,
1877, at 1 o’clock in the afternoon, at the store ol
E. P. Oxnard, in Freeport, in said County, all the
right in equity, which E ias H Day, of Freeport, id
the County of Cumberland, has to redeem the
following described Real Estate, situated in Freeport,
in said County, to wit: A certain lot of land in
Freeport aforesaid, with the buildings thereon, consisting of three-fourths of an acre of land with a
two story dwelling house thereon, and joining land
ot William Fields, at Mast Landing, so called, being
the same premises conveyed to Elias H. Day by
Ruth It. Ring. The above premises being subject tc
a mortgage recorded in Registry of Deeds, Book 379,
Page 272, given by the said Elias H. Day to Ruth K.
Ring, of Freeport, to secure a payment of a promissory note for one hundred and fifty dollars, dated
Oct. 8,1870, payable in two years ir>>m date tbereol
with interest.
I. W. PARKER,

Notice

121 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Advertisements receiued for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at tne lowest
contract prices.
Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly fuurnished.
HORACE DODD.

England

LINES.

I-'OIB NTEAITIBR** FEK WEEK.
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY bv Boston and
Providence Railroad via Providence.
TUESDAY and SATURDAY by
Old Colony Railroad via Full

at which

Parker House. School St. U. D. Parker St
Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel—J. B. Crocber, Proprl.

follows:

train 2.00 p. m. (stopping at all stations to
Island Pond,)* connecting with night mail train
for Quebec, Montreal and the West.
Express tram for Anburn and Lewiston and
South Paris at 5.15 p. m.

ADVERTISING AGENCY,

BATES

m

Boston & New

STEAMSHIP

i

iston.
Mail

DODD’S

CLYDE’S*

oc7utl

BOSTON.

MONDAT, Oct. 16,1876,

Express train for Gorham at 7.10 a. m.
Express tor Auburn and Lewiston at 7.00
Express tram at 12.25 p.

B. HAOTFBON. Agent
Lons Wharf. Ronton-

Saturday, January l.Ttli,
Proprietors.
after tue arrival of the train of the
j! immediately from
Montreal.
previous day
AUGUSTA.
Passages to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin
Augusta llouse, Stalest, Harrisen Hd». ; (according t accommodations,) $70 anti $HO.
er. Proprietor.
| intermediate passage $40.
Payable in gold or its equivalent,
BATH.
For freight or cabin passage apply to
II. & A. ALLAN, No. 1 India St.
Belli Hotel, C. .H. Plummer, Proprietor

OF TRAINS.

run as

o

TO

Philadelphia,

Month

AUHCRN
Elm douse, Court. St. IV- S. St A. Voua*

ARRANGEMENT

On and after

K.

Jn23-1?_

Montreal Ocean

Embracing the loading Hotel? tn the State,
mav always be found.

AGENT.

jggnguy

rate

Bailing vessels.

Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South
by connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission.
/•ASSADit TKN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to

the Daily Press

Oram! Trunk R. R. of Canada.

<5fl^^^3Ptraing will

at 10 a. m.
Insurance one hall the

HOTEL DIRECTORY,

dec22dtf

J. W. PETERS, Gen’l Ticket Agent.

Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapers ot
all cities and towns ot tlie United States, Canada
a ad British Provinces
Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston.

delphia,

Under contract for the conveyance of

Fare*, Fine Equipment, No Trans-

WINTER

& Sat’d’y.

Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m
Pine Street Wharf, Phila-

From
From

HOTELS.

For Berths in Pullman Cars, or Staterooms on
N orwich Line Steamers, apply at 28 Exchange St.,
or at Depot, foot ot Myrtle St.
J. M. LUNT, Sujt.

PROVIDENCE, R. L.

City of Cincinnati.

Points

WcdVj

I%o Wharfage,

Portland at 3.00

fer*.

C. J. WHEELER,

—

Lcate each port ererj

S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.

Train for New London leaves Portland at 2.30 p.
m., making close connection with Norwich Line
Steamers for New York, arriving at Pier 40 North
River, New York, at 6.00 a. m.

advertiseinei *, for all newspapers in the
United States a-1 Canada, at their office,
6^7 CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Philadelphia

ONE.

NORWICH

AND

—

Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, East port, Calais,
St. John and Halifax
Also, connect with Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at
transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments at first class dinning rooms
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Sunt.

Car will be

Expre** Train* ea«h way make close
and
with
Maine Central
Grand Trunk Kailrowd*.

—

THE

Throngh Tickets to all
nnd Wed at lowest rates

connect on

Newspaper Advertising Ageuts,

ADVERTISING

Parlor Cars on trains leaving
p. m.. and Boston 7.30 a. m.

ROUTE.

Dec.
11, 1876, a
attache ! at Nashua, at
leaving
Portland
6 30 p m., toNewYoik Express,
at 2.30 p. m and run directly through to New York
without change, via Worcester, Putnam, Middletown and New Haven, arriving at Grand Central
Depot at 5.45 a m.
arriving at
Leave New York at 11 30 p. m
Nashua at 9.30 a. m., and at Portland at 1.20 p. m.
Sleeping Car on this train runs directly through
from New York to Nashua without change.

AGENCIES.

COY

to New York.
RAIL

ALTERATION

wtt‘2-*

ue,

ALL

and

Receive

or

ICO Cross street.
HILLMAN & MORRILL.

Trains will leave Portland fur
Bostou at 6.15, 9.00 a. in., and 3.00 p. m., arriving at Sostoo at 10.45 a. m.. 1.40. 7.30 p. m.
Returning, leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 a. in.,
12.30, 3 30 p. m., arriving at Portland at 12.10,
5.00, 8.10 p. in.
For IVrlls, North Berwick, Salmon Falls,
€*reai Falls, Dover, Newmarket, Exeter,
Haverhill. North Andover, Lawrence,
Andover nnd Lowell at 6.15, 9.00 a.m., 3.00
p. m.
For Manchester and Concord. N. II
(via
Newmarket Junction.) at 6.15 a. m., 3.00 p. in.
(via Lawreuce,) at 9.00 a. m.
For Kochester and Farmington. N. If., at
6.15, 9.00 a. m., 3.00 p. m.
For Scarborough, Pine Point, Old Orchard Beach, Saco, Biddeford and Be li3 00, 5.30 p. m.
ne bunk at 6.15, 9.00 a. m
Morning Trains will leave Kennebnnk
for Portland at 7.20 a. m.

ON Sleeping

S, R. NILES,

NOTICE
jaI0d3t

KEITH.

BO STON

Passenger

35 TIilcs Saved to Sen York.

No. 5 Washington Building,

is hereby given chat we shall apply to tbe
Board of Mayor and Aldermen at their next
for
meeting,
permission to erect arid maintain a

No 9s and

A.

Trains leave Portland
Bangor, Waterville,
Belfast and Dexter at tl2 35 a. m., 12.40 p. m.
Skowhegan 12.35 p, m. and 12.40 p. m.
Augusta, Hallowell, Gardiner, and Brunswick
t!2 35 a. m., {7.00 am., 12.40, 5.20 p. ni.
Rockland and Lewiston via Brunswick {7.00 a. m.,
12.40 p. m
Bath {7.00 a. m., 12.40, 5.20 p. m.
Lewiston 12.35 p. m., 5.05 p. m.
Farmington 12.35 p. m.
The 112.35 a. m. train for Bangor makes close connection with E. & N< A. Railway for St. John and
Halifax.

NEW

COE, WETHERFLL dr CO.,

SNOW &

]>Toti.oe !
Stationary

MERRILL.

A.

Commencing Monday Oct. 9,1878.

Sleeping Cars

Jewelry and Silver Ware,

J. A. MERRILL A CO., 139 Middle St
J.

MONDAY* OCT. 9, 1S?6.

PORTLAND &WORCESTEBLINB

Streets.

street.
On Fox. from Washington to Back Bay.
On New High, below Cumberland street.
OnMellen street.
On Pleasant to Centre street.
On Atlantic to Fore street.
On Fore from Atlantic street.
On Grove, from Congress to Portland street.
On Clark, from Salem to Summer street
dec23dtf
C K. BRIDGES, City Marshal.

on execution and
auction on the tenth

no24

Stair Builders.
F. LIBBY, Wo. 25‘J Fore Street, cor.
Crons Nt.« in Delano’s Mill.
h* HOOPER, Cor* York and
Hlaple

8.

Watehes,

RAILROAD.

tPullman Sleeping Car attached.
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup t.
{Mixed.
au3ldtf
Portland, Oct. 9,1876.

Street.

be enforced
On Mayo

fllAKEN

C. A

pages; only $4.50; rich illustrations;
and a treasure as the beat ond cheapen! History of
he Great Exhibition. Endorsed by ufliccals, Press,
and Clergy
Is selling immensely One lady cleared
$350 in four wceie* Act quickly. Now or never.
For full particulars, HUBBARD BROS-, Publishers,
30J Main Street, Springtield. Mass.
ja6d4wf

^

Beal Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchauge

1W WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Dealer in Woud and Metal Type ar.d all kindB ol
Printers' Materials. Advertisements'! nserted in any
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers'
owest prices. Send for estimates.

sheriff's Sale.
CUMBERLAND, SS.

PRIVKII \St

DESCRIBED

Plumbers.
JAiliES HULdLElt, No. 91 Federal Streel

City Marshal’s Office, I
Portland, Dec 21,1876. I
following streets have been designated on
which boys can coast with sleds during the
winter and on Done others
If detected in coasting
on oilier public streets, the penalty of the law will

Portland, Jan. 2, 1877.

No.

WHITNEY, No. 30 ExFpholsteriug of all kinds

order.

ERS’

give

still,

matter how slightly d sl
A tiliijlvllij able*!, increases now
paid.
Advice and circular free. T. McMICHAEL, Atty.,
707 SausomSt.. Philadelphia.
jan3d4wt

A.

SI.

done to

T. C.EVANS,

COASTING IN THE STREETS.

by reason whereof I
and
this notice

the

change

BRIDGES,
City Marshal.

containing about 40 acres, the other 60 acres more 01
less, subject to a prior mortgage to me, dated June
8tb, 1875, recorded in said Registry Book 405, Page
553; that the condition of this mortgage is broken;

CEN TENNIAL

Aclive Agents wanted instantly to introduce the

COPARTNERSHIP.

BALSAM and PINE.

EXHIBITON ILLUSTRATED
Demand equals the crowds at the Exhibition. One

Over 400
agent sold 40, two 30 each in one day.
Fiu«* Eh graving*, costing $20,000.00, show
the best exhibits.
Wide-awake Agents are quiting
all the inferior books for this. Get the best. Send
for circular, teims and sample engravings.
1*. U ZIEGLER A CO..
jan3d4wt518 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

C. K

dec27dtf

GEORGE

liguid,

PUT UP «»NLY IN BLUE BOXES.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
C. N. CIUTTENTON, 7 Sixth Avenue, New York
d4wt
jal

AGENTS SJSS NEW BOOR GREAT

Midewnlba lo be Sanded.
G4.—Whenever the sidewalk, or any part thereof
adjoining any building or lot of land on any street,
shall be encumbered with ice, it shall be the duty of
lhe occupant, ami in case there is no occupant, the
owner, or any person having the care of Buch building or lot, to cause such sidewalk to be made safe
ai.d convenient, by removing the ice therefrom, or
by covering tlie same with sand or some other suitable substance; and >n case such owner or occupant,
or other person, shall neglect so to do, for the space
of six hours during the daj time, Le shall forfeit and
pay not less than two nor more than five dollars, and
a like sum for every day that the same shall continue
so encumbered.

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

plant

vere

Wells’ Carbolic Tablets,
and all diseases ot
remedy for

ten of the clock of the forenoon succeeding, cause
such snow to be removed from such foot-way or sideand pay a
walk, and, in default thereof, shall forfeit
sum not less than two dollars, nor more than teu
dollars; and lor each and every hour thereafter that
the same shall remain on such footway or sidewalk,
such tenant, occupant, owner or other person, shall
forfeit and pay a sum not le<s than one dollar, nor
And if such building or lot
more than ten dollars.
should extend more than one hundred and fifty feet,
on any street or laud, it shall be the duty 01 such
tenant or occupant, owner or other person, to remove
such snow from the footway or sidewalk for the space
of one hundred ami fifty feet, according to the provisions and subject to the penalties aforesaid.

_

Steamship Line.

RAILROAD.
for

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING AGENT

no9dtt

are

62.—The tenant or occupant, and in case tbore
should be no tenant, the owner, or any person having
the care of any building or lot of land bordering not
more than one hundred and fifty feet on any street,
Carpenters and Bnilders.
lane, court, square or public place witbin the city,
where there is any foot-way or sidewalk, shall, after
WHITNEY A MEANS, Pearl Street, opthe ceasing to fall of any snow, it in the day time j
posile the Park.
within three hours, and if in the night time, before

and herb that yields its medical essence to it is placed in an improved still, and
which, by heat,
there mingied with a solvent
is made to pass over into a receiver, beaiing with it
the healing essences or juices of these plants and
herbs, fiee from every contamination pure and colorless. Thus the active medical constituents ot thousands of pounds of herbs may be conden ed into a
Iu this way Sanford’s Radvery small compass
ical Cube is divested ot tbe nauseating worthless
features ol all other remedies, whi e its curative
properties are increased tenfold. It is positively the
greatest medical triumph ot the age.

EVERY

Book Binders.

_STEAMERS.

I

Central Boston & Maine

Maine

DOVT A FOGG, No. 91 Middle Street.

».1I. A. OIJINCr, Room (1, Printers’
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St.
SMALL A SHACK FORD, No. 33 Plum
Street.

Sidewalks.

Distillation.

Prepared by

Office hours

CLEAVES, late of Cumberland,
County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
as the law directs.
All persons having
demands upon the estate of said deceased, are
required to exhibit the same ;and all persons indebted

Bice Sponge Cake
Threequarteres ol a pound of rice flour, one
pound ot white sugar, ten eggs; beat the yolks

And applicable to

a

SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE
is

Snow from

RAILROADS.

RAILROADS.

Booksellers and Stationers.

Attention is called to the following City Ordinances, which will be strictly enforced:

Reuiovine

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

ORDINANCES.

THE

revolution in the treatment of
It has demonstrated beyond all
doubt that
disease, even in its severest forms, is
curable.and that comlort and happiness mav be made
to follow years ot misery, years of suffering, by a
persistent use of it. The method ot treatment
originated by Dr. Sanford, viz the local and constitutional. by a remedy prepared by distillation, is
the only one ever ottered to the public that will bear
the test of time.

HASCatarrh.
this

AARON

To Clean the Inside of any Tea-pot.
If tbe inside of yonr tea.pot, or coffee-pot,
is black from long use. fill it with water,
throw in a small piece of bard soap, set on
the'stove and let it boil from half an hour to
an hour.
It will be as bright as a new dollar
and cost no work.

_

the svstem from the poison generated by Catarrh.
Until this good result is effected no permanent cure
Thus the united action of this remedy
can be made
is superior to all others or combinations of others.

HAIR TONIC worth having—it is
the best. Wood’s Improved Hair Restorative
is unlike aDy other, and has no equal. The Improved
has new vegetable tonic properties; restores grey
hair to a glossy, natural color; restores faded, dry,
harsh and falling hair; restores, dresses, gives vigor
to the hair; restores hair to prematurely bald heads;
removes dandruff, humors, scaly eruptions; removes
irritation, itching and scaly dryness. No article produces such wonderful effects. Try it, call for Wood’s
Improved Hair Restorative, and don't be put off with
Sold by all druggists in this place
any other article
and dealers everywhere. Trade supplied at manufacturers’ prices by C. A. Cook & Co., Chicago, Sole
Agents for the United States aud Canadas, and by
Weeks & Pottei, Boston.
w6m36

Cumberland,

“Tell LEA&PERKINS
that
their
Sauce is highly esteemed in India, and
is in my opinion, the

ac-

companies each bottle free of charge; and iuiernally,
or constitutionally, where, by its action on the
mucous coatings of the throat and stomach, it frees

in the
bonds

then let it finish baking.

Silfri1
SAUtL.”

and is sup-

Improved Inhaling Tube,

is hereby given, that the
subscriber
has been duly apjjointed and has taken upon
NOTICE
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE;
himself the trust ot Administrator of the estate of

for

WORCESTER, May,

local

ANEW

Oleanders, myrtles, camellias, &c., aie successfully grafted tu this way. The bottle, if
too heavy to he tied to the stock, is supported

“ONLY GOOD

a

ELECTRICITY.

mangold

EXTRACT
__ofa LETTER from a
CONNOISSEURS
CENMEDICAL
TLEMAN at Madras
TO BE THE
to his brother at

and constitutional

remedy,
IS Sanford’s
plied to the nasal passages by iDBuffiation with
which

Dr.

Voltaic Plasters

method of
inarching by placing the graft in a bottle of
water, instead of attaching it to the stock
while yet growing on its own roots, as in the
common mode of inarching.
The graft and

EVERY VARIET'

SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE

H COLLINS^

Bottle

h

The hard, incrusted matter that has lodged in the
nasal passages is removed with a few applications,
the ulceration and inflammation subdued and healed;
the entire membranous linings of the head are
cleansed and purified. Constitutionally its action is
that of a powerful purifying agent, destroying in its
course through the system the acid poison, the destructive agent in catarrh diseases.

Court of Probate held at Portland, within
and tor tte County of Cumberland, on the
First Tuesday of January,in the year ot our Lord
eighteen bundled and seventy-seven, the following
matters having been presented for the action thereEach package contains Dr. Sanford’s Improved Inupon hereinafter indicated, it is herebv Ordered,
haliug Tube, and full directions for its use in all
that notice thereol be given to all persons interested,
Price $1.00. For ale by all wholesale and
cases.
of
this orler to be published
by causing a copy
retail druggists throughout the United States.
three weeks successively in the Maine State Press
& POTTER, General Agents and WholeWEEKS
at
Portland
aud Eastern Argus, papers printed
aforesale Druggists, Boston.
said, that they may appear at a Probate Ccurt, to be
held at said Portland on the First Tuesday ot
Febuary next, at ten of tbe clock in the forenoon,
and be heard thereon, and object if they see cause.
ROSWELL LIBBY, late of Harrison, deceased.
First Account presented lor allowance, by Charles
F. Kicker, Administrator.
PELATIAB Harmon, late of Gray, deceased.
Petition for license to sell and convey Real Estate,
presented by Jacob Clark, Administrator.
ELIJAH VARNEY, late of Win Iham, deceased. j
An Flei tro-Galvanic Battery combined
Petition that Samuel Garland maybe appointed Adwith the Celebrated medicated Porous
ministrator, presented by Mary B. Varney, widow
Strengthening Plaster, forming toe best
of said deceased.
Plaster for pains and aches in the World
of medicine.
CHARLES SMALL, late of Yarmouth, deceased.
First Account presented for allowance by Enos C.
Soule, Administrator.
HANNAH BRYANT, late of Scarborough, deAs a grand curative and restorative agent is not
ceased. Will aud petition ior tbe probate thereof,
by any element or medicine in the history of
presented by George A. Emery, the Executor therein equalled
the healing art. Unless the vital spark has fled the
named.
restoration by means of electricity is possible.
body,
ALDEN BRADBURY, late of Westbrook, deIt is the last resort of all physicians and surgeons,
ceased. First and Final Account presented for aland has rescued ihousands, apparently dead, from
lowance by James Pennell, Administrator with the
an untimely grave,
when no other human agency
Will annexed.
could have succeeded. This is the leading curative
EMMONS CHAPMAN, late of Portland, deceased.
element In this Plaster.
Account presented for allowance by Sullivan C. Andrews, Administrator.
BENJAMIN F. FOGG, late of Portland, decsased.

ucau

the tares, “appropriating” my enemies.
But I have so often said that my bast corn
crops are within fifty feet of the "fowl house,
where the crops from the day of their sowing
until harvest undergo poultry examination,
that I will not again trouble your readers
with details. One must have confidence with
only a bushel an acre of seed wheat at their
mercy. Let me warn those who do with all
their hedges that there should be belts or
shrubberies, not only as breeding places for
birds, but also as a shelter from strong prevailing winds.

as

NOTICES.

all Persona interested in either of the
Estates Hereinafter named.

To

f'ub

plate with paste

42$ Exchange St.

PROBATE

favor ot these little birds:
How much longei will there be sparrow
clubs and sparrow prizes ? They must be the
result of want of observation,
A new light
broke in upon my bailiff yesterday as he saw
flights of sparrows busily engaged on our fie’d
of green peas, appropriating the “louse”
which was injuring the plant and stopping its
growth. I am a great believer in birds and
poultry as farmer's friends and this belief has
been produced, not only by reading the opinions and facts of others, hut from thirty years
of close observation of their habits. My gard
ner was an inveterate enemy to birds, and
destroyed their nests in my shrubbery, and In
consequence there was always a complaint of
and other destructive insects; but, when
put a firm veto against the destruction, my
garden was well filled with unmjuredproduce.
In fact if you have grub and inscets in your
garden, stock it with birds or poultry, and
In very dry
you will no longer complain.
weather, when worms and insects are scarce,
must protect your fruit. Just now I see

a

IT

wotked

1\lf /Y TVT C1 V to loan on first class Real Estate
Hi X Security, in Portland, or vicinity. Rents collected, taxes paid, &c on Crmmission. Apply to F. G. PAT TERSON, Dealer in
no!8 itf
Real Estate, 379$ Congress Street.

The North British Aguricullurist is strongly in favor of sparrows and speaks thus in

or

be cured. There is no doubt about it. The
immediate reliet afforded by Sanford's Radical Cure for Catarrh is but a slight evidence
of what may lollow a persistent use ot this remedy.
can

SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE

f KUIE New two story French roofed house, on CumI berland near High street, contaiuidg 14 rooms,
furnished and fitted ,for two families, gas, Sebago,
bath room, furnace, and all modern conveniences of
Will be sold low as the owners
a first class house.
are about leaving the state.
Apply to
N. S. GARDINER, Real Estate Agent,

Abent Spirnwa.

Jrou
ots of my poultry among the young

dtf

augl7

will easily perceive it.
The hot blaze aud
mad glitter will leave the eye; the muscles
will relax their tension; the neck will become
limp; and the whole body, losing its rigidity,
will lie along the earth as it it had no thought
of rising, aud would never rise.
This is the
The
stage ot exhaustion and submission.
colt's rampant spirit is cowed and his pride
humbled. Hs conceit is taken out of him.
He has been beaten by his own weapon and
knows it* He will never trouble you again
in that way. As to the time it takes to bring
a colt to this conviction, thers is no precise
limit. Some colts will “give it up” in twenty minutes, some in sixty; and we have
But
knowu colts hold out three hours.
whether it takes longer or shorter, carry the
Believe
vou
cannot
thing through.
spend
us,
your time better.—Golden Buie.

Cover

IT CAN BE CURED.

_

THE FARM AND HOUSEHOLD.

moss a

First-Class Dwelling
pleasant rooms;
improvements; situated

Three

on

And then he lay down quite still
beneath a banen. gray hill.
And he sighed. O’er field I’ve blown,
I have aired out
town;
Now I'll sleep; the night is come;
Good young north winds should be dumb,
For it is Christmas time!”

Grafting.
The London Garden describes

as

Story
THE
House, containing fourteen
brick furnace and all modern

Then screemed through the market-place,
“Ha! ha! it is Christmas time!’’

man

Catarrh.
Bronchitis, Asthma, Coughs, and
serious and frequently fatal affections of the lungs
lollow, in many cases ot simple but neglected
Other sympathetic affections, such as
Catarrh.
deafiiess,impaired eye-sight and loss of sense of smell,
referred
to as minor but nevertheless serious
be
may
results of neglected Catarrh, bad enough in themselves but as nothing compared with the dangerous
affections of the throat aud lungs likely to follow.

dtf

NEW AND ELERANT RESIDENCE.

He rollicked among the trees,
Be made the invalids sneeze;
With bine he mottled bare feet;
In a w-i&k he swept the street;
One man he threw on the lace,

Luc

dies without relief or cure, await the answer to this
questiou with considerable anxiety. And well they
may: for no disease tl at can be mentioned is so
universally prevalent and s;> destructive to health

FOR SALE OR TO LET.

He rushed at the rich man’s floor,—
’Twas never so opened before!
He galloped and chased warm airs
Far up the bnlustered stairs.
“Graud folks. I'd have you to know
Poor people are cold below,
For it is Christmas time!”

gives up,

who have suffered from the various and
complicated forms of disease assumed by
Catarrh, and have tried many physicians and reme-

fflHOSE
JL

Tor Sale.
House uud lot at Ho. SI IVewfoury
St. Apply at house.
B. IKIBY,

That people shivered to hear,
And gasped. “’Tis the North Wind!
While he pranced on children’s toes,
And froze the Dominie’s note.
And cried, “It is Christmas time!”j

a iwu

IS IT CURABLE?

recently occupied by Otis Kaier & Son, for sale.
J B. TUOBlVTOKf,
Oak Hill, Hr.
Ja9dtf

j

Diseases.

National

PROPERTY

n ucu

CITY

THE

The North Wind.

He bellowed
And he held

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

_MEDICAL,

REAL ESTATE

&c. printed at shoit

west side of the road
loading from Gray to Poland,
the line between lots
twenty-four and twcuiy-six;
thence running southwest
thirty-eight and one halt
rods to the hue of land
formerly of Nathaniel Merrill
thence nonhwest on the line of said Merrill
land to
land now or formerly owned
by Augusta il. Fling
thence northeasterly on said
line forty-nine
Fling
rods to the Poland road, so
called; theme southeasterly on the line of said road thirty-three and onehalf rods to the hrst mentioned bounds,
containing
«t'0«tog the same convent!
to sai.l Hurace O Stimson
C. B \\ bite, bv (lee,I
dated May 16, 1867, leu.rded in
County
Registry ot Deeds. Bonk 351 Page 479 and tin-

011

.t^.aiC.r«more,‘lrLe".s

by

Cumberland

Sliplombvd^l
^June'4**1866^r'*»,“■»«'
G’ CUr,lei1
“>«* Registry, Book
470’

dated
351 Page

thI" lffcn,J-niiuh
day of December
A.DDl.im.Uray
w3wl

RUFUS BERRY, Deputy Sheriff.

